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With Payments To Suit You 

1 - -.--,-__ - - 	- 	

-_: ------. - — 

'72 VW Beetle. marina blue, AM FM 1965 VW Van - 

radio 	Real 	clean. 	$2195. 	Call 
GoxJ Condition, 16(1) 

In. Howie Kirby at 3721631, 	Dealer 
37? 555.4 

-____________________________ 

fl 
C,aragt, stIes are in Season. Tell the 1971 	VW 7 passenger 	Bus, red S. 

iivupie about 
it With a Liassifieci white, 	lngk, 	& runs 	like new, 	I 

Ad in the 	Herald. 	3222611 	$31 speed Must see. $7395 Call HOwie 
Kirby, at 322 1651 	Dealer. 

73 VW Super Beetle - red. 4 speed, 1985 	Impala 	air 	conditioned, 
radio. Very nice car. $7395. Call iiutomalic,.power steering. Clean 
Whitey 	Eckstein 	at 	

)?;.loSI,J 
1695. 322 707$. 

Dealer 

- -, Mun4"snnr . 	('S I 
I9?lv 	Beetle, 	dark 	blue, 

.. 	, ,iutomai 	stick shill. AM rar1I. 
i.s_, 

-, , 	' 	
.,.v iii.leye 	Very nice cr 

$50 
$1895 	Call Howie Kirby, 372 1651 
De.s ler Down 

I
Buys  

(With Good Credit) 
89 	Toyota 	Corona- 	radio, 	air 

oncitioned, 	wire 	maos, 	radial 

I tires 	3210567 or 3233156 after I 
-

1. 
- 

'6.5 thru '74 Models 

64. 	IllS 
'66 Rambl'r Ambassador,1?.97MAitlitOd 

$130 
'72 	Pinto 	Hatchback 	Runabout 173 5961 

3 
urlght 	red. 	Air 	and 	automatic 

Low mileage. Like new. 57195 Call 
I??? 	Monte 	Carlo 	Local 	car, 	full  

Whitey 	Eckstein 	at 	377 -1651. voloiler 	and 	air. 	Golden 	brown 
• Dealer, . ' 	Ch&, r ol.I Cipric e 

metallic 	Bob 	liaxter, 	3724894   

Privately owned 1973 VEGA STATION WAGON 
372 16 U 8efe6 AIR,I SPEED 

---
3730711S 

1965 VW K,srman Ohia, dark green, 
i speeci, extra sharp 	$2,395. Call 

1977 Gran 	Torino Sport 	VI, 	full 
Don Pope 	32? 16.51. Dealer. Power. air. mags, 	ocaI Owner. 

Weekend socjal 	Van ('frvw, 	I 
1973 Dodç,e Dart Swinger, blue With 

white vinyl top, factory air. 
automatic, power steering, 13,000 
miles $300 down & lake over 
Payments 6686947 alter 530 

I 	1 

' , Panel Urges 
....'. 	 .- 	... 	I 	. 	..... 	-..L...  TALLAhASSEE Ha. (AP) 

-- A criminal 
- ' 	justice commission has recomInen(lefJ that 

F lor ida judges be appointed, that police forces of 
less than 10 men be abolished and that the state 
take over the operation of all county jails. 

However, the Governor's Commission On 
Criminal Justice Standards and Goals rejected a 
recommendation that plea bargaining be sanc-
tioned. 

Such bargaining lets a person charged with a 
e11I11t, such as murder, plead guilty to a lesser 
crime, such as manslaughter, in exchange for a 

' 	milder sentence, 
The recommendations were made Thursday 

b' commission task forces on police, courts, 
organized crime, crime prevention, corrections 
and criminal justice systems. 

Local criminal justice planning agencies were 

122 4854. Dealer 

directed to develop plans for putting the 
proposals into effect by July 1975. 

A task force headed by Pensacola Circuit 
.Judge William Frye 111 recommended the 
sanctioning of plea bargaining, 

''The idea is to put it in the open and not to hide 
it behind closed doors," said the task force. 

Attv. Gen. Robert Shevin objected. lie said 
plea bargaining is "an evil part of the system." 

Nrt hi rig is ii ore galling to a police officer or 
sheriff than to arrest a man for a crime such as 
rape and see him walk out of court with an 
assault charge or a slap on the wrist," Shevin 
said. 

The National Advisory Commission on Crime 
has recommended abolishing all plea bargaining 
by 1977. 

Plea bargaining was in the news last year 

State Justice Overhaul .. 	 	. 	..

when it was used by former Vice President Spiro 
T. Agnew before his resignation and no-contest 
plea to a charge of income tax evasion. 

James Adkins, chief justice of the Florida 
Supreme Court, said his court recognizes that 
Plea bargaining is used extensively and plans a 
series of seminars on the proper use of it. He 
abstained from the 12-5 vote to reject the 
F(COfli ri'ienda lion. 

1 'hill ip II u Lhi it. 1)ade Counts' public defender, 
said he favored abolishment but said the result 
would be a greater workload for courts and 
Judges. Frye said 85 per cent of the guilty pleas 
in his court in Pensacola were the result of such 
bargaining. 

The Commission unanimously approved its 
task force recommendation that the state adopt 
the "Missouri Plan" of selecting judges. Under 

such a plan, judges are first appointed for a set 
term. At the end of the term, voters decide 
whether the judge is to be retained. 

The commission also approved adding 
Aachua County and Hollywood to the list, of 
cities or police agencies to receive federal Low 
Enforcement Assistance Administration funds 
this year. 

Lt. John L)ancy of the Hollywood Police 
Department said his city had a 46 per cent in-
crease in major crimes the first six months of 
this year. 

Alachua County Sheriff J.M. Crevasse Jr. said 
his county should qualify for the funds, normally 
distributed to only high-crime areas, because it 
is the home of the University of Florida. 

'6$ Fiat I door sedan - white. Runs 
extra good. 1693. Call Don Pope at 
322-1651. Dealer. 

- -- I 

an"lo 
is not here 
to 0 
1 	

k ~ . 

7 01 I/ C) 

1969 Karman Chia 
Excellent Condition. One Owner 

372 4455 

I 9 73 Continental Mark III, White on 
while with black letpuç interior. 
Very nice. Call Bob Baxter, 372 
4881. Dealer 

S 

F 

S Love Bug 
A car this adorable at a price this irresistible 

has to be 1- 1 a Ilmèed edttion, 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 

9 
	'C'v, T.O LI'XA IiO'i, 	TOSI Rvt vot, SANFORD 	 O,LAl0 

371C l$y it 91 $svt11 	S Hwy It" $ Yrvh 
"' 

" 
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'13 CORONA-4 Dr. Sedan, Auto 
Low Mileage, Beautifyl 	

1279 

'72 CELICA ST,— 4 Sp., Radio, Low 
Mileage - Reduced 	

'259 

174 TOYOTA CELICA G.T.— AM-FM, 
AC, 5 Speed, Low Mileage 	

'3899 

11 TOYOTA CORONA— H.T. 4 Sp., 
R&H, Extra Clean 	

'2099 

'73 TOYOTA PICKUPS— 3 To Choose 
From Starting At 

'2699 
70 COROLA 1200 2 To Choose From, I 
Owner, Lcw Mileage, UpTo3O+ Mi. Per Gal. 

'1299 
'69 TOYOTA CORONA— 2 Or,, 4 Sp., 
2.5880 On Cash Or Trade, S. Tax $43.50, Tag. 

title $20. APR $21.57, Fin. Charge $21636, 

24 Mos. At '46.59 

73 FIAT CONVERTIBLE—Beautiful 
)range, Radio, 4-Sp., Economical 	

'1995 

72 FIAT-124 Special Sedan, Auto. Air,  
adio, Low Ml. 1 Owner 	

'1795 
4 GREMLIN—Auto, Air, Low Mileage 

'2695 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
Hwy. 17.92 & Airport Blvd. 

PH. 322.8601 

I
-- 	

— m"""""""""" 1
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. 	BOB DANCE DODGE 

801 WEST FIRST ST. SANFORD.323.77344.3912 
£S Unga r iir,i 

I 

V 	
WWFW %F w1ra 

'14 PLYMOUTH GOLD DUSTER 	'13 SUPER VW Green 6 While. Air, Auto, Low Mil.a99 

'3295 	Orange, Economy Plus 	 '1995 

'13 DATSUN WAGON '2695 
'11 PLYMOUTH FURY III 

Rid Air 	

P.B 

0#
73 DODGE CORONET 	 '13 DODGE 	

12195 1 
1 Dc Sed.sn Like New Gold 	 '2995 	

I Wheel Dr ive Air, Red IS, While 

	

18 	 '3395 0 0 '13 MAZDA RX 
SilverS.lwr Hardtop A Real Mover' '2395 171 340 DART' 	 11 VI. Air, Auto, PS, Sliver wBlack Stripes, 

White Bucket With Console 1 '73  OPEL MANTA LUXUS 

2895 1U 
Double Shtrp, Deep Maroon 1 	 '2695 

	

if 	 '72 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 
Creton, Factory Air, and Loaded With '14 DART SPORT 340 	 Equipment, Only 17.05$ Mi. Compare At 	 I Il,,is that, Loaded 

'2995 

	

1 	Ex ce1Ient ruck jjus , I I (0 m 
1 

70 CHEVY EL CAMINO 	 '13 GMC PICKUP 
I

4 1̀0,411#( Illur. M.iq Whetili, Auto. Air 	11795 	$ Stick, Excellent Condition Was 
isis $2144 1 , 

13 DODGE Dioo 	 '12 DATSUN 

9 	 I 
1716 Cyl. Longbed Was 17495 	Now '2185 	'Lit Hustler, BrIght Red Spes.mal As Is '1200 

'66 GMC PICKUP DODGE VAN 	 U 
Shiny Black and Only 	 '2995 	5 
iijtU P S 

- Chrc'qn Wheels, Big Tire,.  w S.lI Confaned Camper. Good Con 	
8995 .' 

11,1 0011 

• 

1 3 DODGE 	
13295 	'12 FORD COURIER 	 I 4 Wil t  l ft iy(, AC 1 Sp - WC, Mi,05, Radio, Ovtriited 

W W Tire', F WHERE EVERYBODYRi
I 	 -- DES!! 

0  -- 

— 

lAKE MARY— City coun- residential zones would be used prohibit construction of would specify tie-down require- ordmator and that he (Terryi 
cilmen have tabled action on a in lakeside areas and any sewer apartments and condominiums ments and locations, 	 be a!ternate. 
ordinance 	creating 	a and drainage plans would have within 300 feet of lakes. 	

- Tabled for further study a 	— Adopted an ordinance es- 
' I, a k es 1(10" 	zoning  to he approved by city c'uncil. 	Freeman, ncted, "the way proposal by Terry that the city Lablishing a (ire prevention 

classification pending study of 	Mayor Margie hess urged the it's worded now it just includes enter an agreement with Civil code using the 1913 LIfe-Safety 
the propsal by City Atty. Toll) proposal be sent to the P-Z parts of streets." 	 Defense officials so as to obtain Code and requires inspections 
Freeman, the zoning ad- board since it hadn't seen the 	Councilman Lou Blankenship government surplus equipment of buildings as needed by the 
nunistrator and city planning document. Other councilmen also requested the P2 board for city use. Terry proposed fire chief or his repr.sentatis'e, 
and zoning board, 	 questioned if the "Lakeside" report to council on present lot Police Chief Gerald Fitzgerald 	Blankenship, who propostd 

The ordinance, proposed by requirements might limit or size requirements on Iskeside be named city Civil Defense Co. the ordinance, said at a lat' 
courniiinari harry Terry, sa' 	 property. 	 date he hopes to "go deep given first reading June 10 but 	. .... 	 ." 	 '' - 	After second reading of an 	 Into regulations on transport. 
when it came up for second 	 ordinance proposed by Terry ii. 	 tion of explosives through 
reading Wednesday night 	- 	. 	 that would "fully outhr.r. ad. 	.' 	 ,' 	. :. 	"" 

	

city and above and below 
several councilmen complained 	 ministrative respoisibtlitIes" 	.' 	 " 	

. 	
- 	 ground fuel storage tanks. 

they hadn't been able to get 	 councilmen Terry' withdrew a 	 - Voted unanimously to 
copies of the proposal. 	 motion to override Mrs. Hess' 	,' 	 ' 	 -- , 	- adopt an ordinance limiting 

Freeman explained the final 	 veto and adopt the ordinance. 	.' 	 -. 	 P10f rty taxes to three mills, 
draft, actually a re-typing of 	

. 	 In her vr. 	 — VO'.ed to purchase a dump 
Terry's original, hadn't been 	 . lles.i 	..:uncil study the 	 ' - 	' 	 U'U( . km Jack Prosser Ford available from his office until 	 ' 	

'.'- 	 rou orutnance further. 	 . . 	 ' Inc on a bid of $7,306.94 and a 
meeting time. 	' 	

' 	 Terry' agreed, at Blanken- - w 	

tra :l-r and mower from 
Freeman read the ordinance, 	

' 	

I 	
ship's request. to review the 	' 	 , Be 'tns Tractor Co. for $6,909. 

aimed at preventing further 	
' 	 r 	s,J 	

ess 	
-J 	, 	

. 	 Pt 'chase of a frontend loader 
pollution of lakes by storm 	 . 

,, 	 personnel '' 1oi 

,a 	page 	1u 	 . 	
ar I scraper blade Eo the water runoff, but council tableul 	

' 

	

pre Pared b' Blankenship.e ng 
	 - 	

tr: lnr was also approved with 
any action to adopt it pending 	 - 	 par 	y

-. - 	 .. 	 - 	cc 'not to exceed $2,650, 
the study reports. 	 k 	I 'C' 	 In other actions council: 	 , 

. .1. ' - , 	 -' l'rvk under advisement a Under the ordinance land 	 ' ... ' 	 — Authorized the zoning ad- 	 , 	' 	
reo,uest from Seminole Drug area 	and 	setbacks 	 ministratortobegindrjwIngup 	 ' 	 Action Committee Inc. for 

	

requirements for SR-IAA 	%lAR(;l HESS 	 i mobile home ordrn.mnep that 	 Ii 511115.' n-hIlt' 	11 r114-S 

tr State May Abolish 	. 	 Gathers 
~ 	 ;ff-, 

9.-.~, 	-ftir ilii 'M M-A 	Xli-'Or ~
I1 	

Receives 3 Area Police Units WtN

I' ..- 	

-

F
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By CHRIS NELSON 	count all einployes or Just road 	The 10-man limit was briefly
=05-- - 	- 	-00 9 

!j 	 - - 
it 

" 
.-I Reprieve Herald Staff Writer 	officers, 	 announced as part of a lengthy 	 . 	

, 

	

bt -1 .1111111111111"1111111 
Strongest response came series of recommendations, and 

One of two men who found 

	

A Tallahassee special task from Winter Springs Chief John details were not provided on 	 h L l 	 . 	.. - 

	

force proposal that police Govoruhk, who said his Initial either reasons or how the count 	 1W  	- 	 $10,000 of the 130,000 ransom 
money used to free kidnapd departments with less than 10 feeling was that the plan is poor would be made. 	 .. 	 - ___ . 01 	 Sanford businessman George 

- 	 Jackson Jr. has gained a mixed and largely negative population is the key to any recommendations, 	Robald 	,d 	 ,,, - 	

" 	 ' 

k 	men be abolished has met with because local knowledge of the 	In commenting on the 	
45 1t ._ 

. ft 	 -
_____ 

' '. 	 reprieve fron threatened response by the three Seminole small department, 	 Kazoroski of the State Criminal 	 . - 

.." -stir probation violation Ii" the case. County cities which would be 	"You know your people a lot Justice Planning Bureau said 65 	- 	.,.- . 	

" - 1- 	
- 	 Horace 	Gathers, 	who P-' 4t " 

received only $480 from his 
1.f' 	affected, 	 easier, a lot better. You know to 70 per cent of the citle3 in 	- --.,. 

Police chiefs in Oviedo, Lake who to take home, and who to Florida would be affected. 
-. 	 - 

"lucky rabbit hunter" corn- 

	

, 	, 	
Mary and Winter Springs all get tough with," GovorJ3k said 	Atty. General Robert Shevin 	, '' " - 	

—. . ,.. - -. ' 	 : -i - 	 .

11 - 
. 	 panlon, Raymond Gaines, had 

- 	 faced a jail term for failing to 
-'p. 

- 	,•, - 	 -. 	 pay back his share within 30 

t.  calls 

 10-man cut off point would they've got in mind. 	 Florida's more than 400 law 

said they couldn't comment In adding "I'll 	disagreed, saying the figure 	- 	 - 	~ 3M. 	 - 	

- 	 ., 	
P1'.. 

detail until they found out If the this and Find out just what wouldbeclosertI 	 o4Opercentof 	
. 

- ' 

enforcement agencies. 	 •-• e" - - days - as ordered by the court 

	

Thercportsalsodldnotsayif 	
'u,... 	 'u ' 	

- -# 

	

- 	 In return for probation. 

	

the commission recommended 	"1 /,' - 	• "- 	 - 5'
~0,0 i" 

	7

.' 3'f'. 	- hi, 	 '

the less-than 10 men depart- 	

1 	
-.

... 	4- 

	... 	 .- 

,....,i 	 ... . . 	a ."i.;- However, Judge David 

t'j' Sheriff's Bu

"5 dget " 	 &*V;  	.7ithat the county sheriff take over 	 ' " "u ' 	

%-' 
I - * 

OW 
 Strawnagreedtoa plan worked 

' 	 . 	 ~, 	. ' 	

ev 	
"'rn7 , 

--: 	
out by assistant public defender 

ment duties. 	 ..,,.. 	 -- -, 	•.-.,, - tv, 	. 	 '. ' -.t- . . 	- . - 
	'v_-C-" '":- ' 

	

~i .. 

	

s,,4 	Bill Stern to allow Ga thers to - ,' 	, 	- - 	 r 	 ,,, 	 stgnaprornissaryrot,eguaran- 

	

Sheriff John Polk today said 	 1.' 	 .i. ' 	. '. 	 - 	 . ." 	 - 	 .
. r 	

teeing repayment, 
- 'Appeal Submitted he had not heard of the proposal

Gathers' father had already on possibly taking over the 	LAST CASTLES 	On a near-deserted Ness Sm'rna Reach, these two young girls Thursday built the last sandcastles of 	repaid Jackson $130, and said departments - or the 	 their summer vacation. The tide will come in and wash them away but memories of a happy swnmer 	)J 	was helping him in suggestion the state take over 	OF SUMMER 	at the beach ss ill linger on into the new school term, 	
construction work. Sheriff John Polk today said operation of jails. he has submitted his budget 

the small department Idea, and my bets" but remains hopeful a 
said the jail plan "has got its 

compromise can be worked out 

1. 

 pros and cons." 

1. i appeal to Tallahassee to "cover 	
Polk would not comment on 

Altamonte Panel 'Cools It' with the county commission. A state jail takeover could 
Faced with today's deadline, help the taxpayers, especially 

in an area like Seminole County 
through with the paperwork on - 	- where major expansion has 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — date. They opted instead to call is eyeing the city manager post have been lost in Casselberry, 

to choose their form of the appeal just in case become necessary, Polk said. Charter Advisory Committee a vote on the form of govern. job himself. It was said that his brought an angry retort from government, before a charter negotiations agreed to Tuesday 
 

pt~ 
Bad effects would come from members will "play it cool" in merit — strong mayor or city attempt to place the form of City Clerk Mary Hawthorne was voted upon. lie was out of 

Polksaid he felt he had to carry  

$441,000 in salaries and 	 of prisoners, and the growth of compromise with city coun. place a charter using the voters ballot was a move to "kill the 	"We do not lose applications further comment. 

failed to work out differences on 	 possible loss of local knowledge an attempt to strike up a manager — in November and to goveri'unent question on the today. 	 town today and unavailable for 
equipment Polk wants rein. 	.---' 	 . 	 the impersonal "state pen" cilmen to get the proposed new preferred type of government new charter" and that Dorfman or any other city documents In stated. 	 , 	%'— 	 ,, 

- atmosphere where "you're Just city charter on the November on the December munIcipal had applied for the city Casselberry," she said. O
ther 	The group called Dorfman's 

	

The sheriff had a deputy ., 	 , 	' 
"' a number." 	 general election ballot or In election, 	 manager job in Casselberry Casselberry officials expressed.1 	hand-deliver 	the 	sippeal , 	 .. 1-0. 

	

I 	 ..%% 	Oviedo Police Chief Ken December at the latesL 	The council move led by Dan last winter. 	 irritation that someone was week adopting resolutions of 

successful motion earlier this 
14 

	

I , 	Thursday to the Department of 	 Triplett, who echoed Govoruhk 	The group is keeping its Dorman, brought the corn- 	The current charter, passed trying to drag them into the appreciation 	and 	com- dministraUon, which will pass 	JOIN POLK 	and Lake Mary Chief Jerry option open, however, of taking mittee's wrath down on his in the late 1950's, permits the Altamonte squabble. 	 rne'ndation for the committee's it on to a three r!3ember board 	 Fitzgerald's question on how the 36-page document to the head, and Councilman Cal council to name a city 	Dorfman insisted earlier this efforts, plain "hypocrisy." appointed by Gov. Reubin is "hopeful" the commission the personnel 
count would be people, using the petition route DeVoney was tongue-lashed by manager. 	 week that the people of 	Committee Chairman Jane Askew, 	 will get together with him next made, said he had heard of the to place it on the ballot if no former supporters in a city hall 	Casselberry city officials Altamonte iejected "strong Richards, a former city clerk, 

The county commission, week and hammer out dif' possibility two monthsago "on agreement can be reached with lobby confrontation after the today denied that Dorfman was mayor, political boss type told the group I)orfman's plan 
which must send a represen- ferences in the salary hike and the police chief's grapevine." the council, 	 vote, 	

among the applicants or has government" in the December for a December charter dee- t.ative to defend its cuts If the extra automobile requests 	"This has been coming a long 	City Council on a 3-2 vote 	At a meeting of the group ever applied for any job in the city election by defeating ex. tion including the type appeal is carried out, has five promoting the appeal. 	time, but I don't know the earlier this week rejected the Thursday night, it was reported city. A suggestion heard at the mayor Lawrence Swofford in government chosen by the 
daya to respond to Polk's 	Polk said 1371,933 of the particulars," Triplett said. 	committee's request for a that Dorfman, who supports a Thursday night meeting that his bid for re-election, 	people in November is an im. document. 	 appeal would fund raises and 25 	"It's good in one way, and November charter ratification city manager type government, the Dorfman application may 	lie said he wanted the voters 	ossibi1jt'. Then the Tallahassee appeals new employes, Including seven bad in others. It's good, 
board will set a date for the deputies and a comptroller. 	probably, for the really small 
actual hearing — hopefully 	If a compromise is agreed departments with only one or 
within the next 10 days, Polk upon, the Tallahassee hearing two people because there's no 

I 	
said, 	 can be called off by simply way they can provide 24-hour L. Mary onincj an abled However, the sheriff said, he writing a letter, Polk said, 	protection. 
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LINCOLN 
MERCt, 1r 

HWY. 27.97 
it S POINTS 
ICING WOOD W.P. 1314M 

Witt 

Loads Of "Blooming" 
Good Values P

lan ted Here For Your P —___ 
42  

	

Mobile Homes 	 5 	Household Goods 	 - 	 - 
77 	 . l?. 	

65 	Pets and Supplies 	75 	Camper-Travel 
1 	bats with 10 * 2V screelsed AKC Dachshund minatures Red 	 Trailers 

	

roomi Washer. dryer, dishitli 
* * Singer * k 	

also black and tan Males, $S 	 - and disposal A5,umeloanor lease Animal Haven floarnng Kennels
1971 Champion- 2$', 3 000 rni 

	

sith option to buy Unfurnished 	GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	3225757  
OWNER. 377 1109 	 With all extras $1 1,000. See at 

French Ave, Sanford or call ; 	i;n 	ca;nvl, ( CJ 	FRt 1 0 GOOD HOME F INALLY MOVING I I Double 	Singer's test modl, winds bbb4n 	 IMale, lFernaie Puppy 	 95SS  
_______________________ 

	

'des must go Save up ,, 	 inmachite, Fully automatic. Pay 	After 5,I)OW. St .  
balance of $75 or 10 payments 04 	 Complete trailer hitches, 

All kinds. available 
G 	GORY MOBILE HOMES 	U 

5(orr finch A 	)O3OrlandoDr 	 Cher Kennel - Pups, Stuns, AKC, 
1973 Singer Zig•Zag 	Toy & Mint Poodle -. All coors, 	SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 

Mini or Large Dachshund, Shth 	 7311W. ls?St. 
RETIREES DREAM 	1971 Drop in bobbin, zig rag and 3 needle 	 — 

TN. Mini Schnauzer, Toy Collie. 	 3731711 
Flamingo 2 Bclm,, set 	 Cocker, we buy pups, finance,  up on lake, 	position Like new condit,on, solid 	i:.sr,n?ee. shl 	I 9fli 717 'Q'I 	 - 	- 

	

'Tah..sayreøtsp. 	
_''_' 	

- I 	

— 

Oe'alr, 	 5 Payments of $10. New warranty, 	f33arciing, Grooming. Pasture 	
repairs 

Parts-Accessories 

Call Credit Dept. 	 f RE BROTSAR KENNELS 

	

1199%. Cats, Horses, Training 	

12 Volt flatteries $11.95 

1 3 	Lot sand Acreage 	
SANFORD SEWINGCENTER 	 365 5717 

Seminole County-. s or to acres:'l 307AE. 1st St., Sanford 3279111. 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP 
Prinerman 	 1109 Sanford Avenue ideal homelte ideal for horses 	 Eves $6 	 Pnscher PUPS AKC, 

"ainpion lineage. Terms Trade Terry Realty, REALTOR. 67$ 	
whatever. Mr Anderson,, 	

77 	Junk Cars Removed 

0711. 	 EARLY AMERICAN COUCH 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 	 365 S71Q 

	

APOPIA AREA-- 10 Acres., more 	 $90 671 0533 	
Abandoned, unwanted lunk ca half in pasture. Has some 	 AKCSI RernardMale nuge oaks, Toned 	;r;cuuug'- 	UC* 	 Very Protective 19monitr 	 P'aued away. Your cos;, 51 iy reupholstered hide bed. 	

Old $100 372 $656. Orlando, 295 6194 anytime 
Seller offers terms 575,n 	 Priced to sell, Waynes Quality 

Furniture, 1200 French Ave. 373. 

	

	 ---- .--.. I 'oy Poodles SPRING LAKE HILLS- Large 	 for 541C AKC 	
- 

I 	 . 	 ? , 	78 	Motorcycles 
s rtrcnt lot fl 	nuarti 1 	 - conl • rt'uflity in Altamonte Sl9,5

52 
	

Appliances . -- 
I lemal, $7$ 322 5806 
	

1973 HONDA $00 HIGHWAY IIA- Have horses, 	 •'.( Toy POoØlepupp n,,,,I,
IMMACULATE $1300 FIRM 

and a mobile home, S acres NW of Ranq, Ho?poln? and Tappan, 	 F4.tS thols Apricot coot 	 377 3317  Sanford 515.000. 	
priced right. Financing available 	 323 es: 	 Motorcycle insurance 
with no down pament, Dick's 

	

I 	 BLA IR AGENCY ALTAMON'l'E SPRINGS- About 32 	Appliances 322.7634 	 373 acres, south lake on property. 	 3$M  
Blacktop roads on Iwo sides, KENMORE WASHER, Parts, 66 	 Horses 	 170 Triumph 500 CC, custom pain? Mul"PIP family or light industrial 	Service, used machines, 	 $600 or trade for VW 372 31$ Zoning available tsso.o 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 097 	''aIiOn. 20 rno old, half Mustang. 	

Hjncja 450 '7? model —= 1)4'Okn to ride, $100 ea 37,? 
	

5750 FORREST GREENE INC.S4 	Garage-Rummage 	 37)6553. 
REALTORS196WLakeJrYBlVd 	 Sales 	 67A 	 Feed  

32363S3or$452333 
1973 Yamaha Dirt Bik— WE TAKE TRADES  Carport Sale: Ostern, Friday, 30th. 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 EicelIentCrws€i,,.,n 9$. Household goods, CIothii,. 	Ptfl 	 80A  

	

CAR 	 322 1311 
__________________ 	

iA,l, car, the pink house on left 	Germl,y'IE 46,373 1733  
sde' mile north of general 510cc _, 	- 	 P 4oncia, '73. 350 Immaculate. msn 46 	 Income And 	 Osten. SR 115 	

extras Adult Owned 68 	Wanted to Buy 

	

Investment Property 	
Garage Sale: 107, Thur. Sat. 172 	 17267 after 6, _____ 

Club Rd. Washer, mower, elec 	 CASH In 4132 	 ,' Motorcycles Kawasaki 90. good tERN PARK tronlc parts, rug, craft items. 	For used furniture, appliances, 	(00d,tiofl Street bike, $195 ______________________ 	
tools, etc. Buy 1 or tOO) items. 	"aa%aki 125, street bike, $395, 

OFF 1792-C1 	 55 	Boats & Marine 	
Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 	(JOOd COnCtillon 372 4091 

Converted 3 bedroom, I'; bat's red 	 Equipment Wanted to buy privately owned 	 1971 KawaSaki 100 CC  
brick home, single garage, ex 	-_ - 	

'' 	
Toyota Corona station wagon. i 	Just completely overhauled 1475 

72 3715 cellent investment for business ROBSON MARINE 	 door with air and automatic, Must 	 Phone3  
office Owner will finance Contact 	 2977 Hwy 17 92 	 be clean with low mileage. 323

S700 After S 372Ask5195, A 	f 	1971 J. C. Penney's Foremost Mini Connie Russell, 130 5500 	 372 5961 	
George. 	 Bike, like new, 321 0613 

Roberts & Gilman 	 -- __ 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	'72 Hos*J s5. full dress, engine 58 	 des 	 Top 	any condition 	completely overhauled, $1075. Call 830 55()() 	
6145)25, Winter Park 

"ri

_______________________________ 	
Don Pope at 372 1651 Dealer, 101 	

Longwooø Rrand new women's 3 speed bike— —  

	

—' 	paid 549. will sell for $50 Also 69 
	Stamps.cojns 	79 	Trucks and Trailers 47 	Real Estate Wanted essorted 6 track tapes 5.35 

37) 0443. 	 — - 	 _

— We Buy and Sell Gold ard silver 1973 Half ton Chevrolet pick up. Quick cash for your home. Fast 	 ""'" '' 
	Coins. Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE 	custom deIu*e fully loaded, $3700 closIng, We will pay all cost. Move 59 Musical Merchandise 

	

when reedy or will trads. Fre 	 COIN CENTER, 109W. 1st , 373. 	327 165$ between $ and 3 

	

- 	
— (352. In5pictin, Call Larry Sazc.n, Bundy Clarinet, In excellent con. — 	 1940 GMC 5 yard dump truck with 

	

REALTOR, or Jerry Emerson. 	ditiCiS, Like new. 1)50. 322-74*3, 	 --------.— ----.--- - 	lOIenglne,ssp,edtrammii0 3 
REALTOR. 1305500. 

	

Au.oc, Roberts & Oilman, Inc., 	--.-_.-, -- -- 
--- 	75 	Camper-Travel 	Speed rear end. Contact 37? 9142. 

	

64 	Equipment for Rent 	
Trailers 	 internatIonal. ki ton, 4-wheel drive, 

tool boxbed. $1300. 365 3161, 50 	Miscellaneous 	
Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet CALL SOUTHERN RV SERVICES 	— 

For Sale 	 Shampooer for only SI per day. 	FOR ALL YOUR RV NEEDSI? 	1971 Ford Pick up F 100, v  ton 

S HP Huffy riding lawn mower -- 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 323-20 	 $1350 Call 3239475 

excellent Condition, Asking VS 
also full length genuine MOuto 

	

lamb coal. A%king $100. 373 76(J) 	

I !T
0vfflte

1;?f 

CountT 

1911 Hwy. 17-92 Open S.at.&Sun . 
1352970 

-* 
Largest 

 _ 

ODD CHEST 
ton in Central Florida, 	

LBe SPECIALS 

, 

Prices stir? at $ t5 3.. 

ALL NULL'S STORES 
Thim's one near you. 

I2 Trusses; yopper for gy truck. 	 What's a TB Special? A Tom Barnes Service 
372 1331 after S 

SpeclaIl We're faking this opportunity to 

337-1111 

LARGE WOODEN DESK 

Experienced & Reasonable 

	

WILL 00 FENCE JOBS 	
introduce our new service manager to you. 

323035SAFTER6 	
2', yrs, ago as a Class A mechanic, He 

1400R BEST OFFER 	
Toni joined the staff at Town & Country 	

49 

off ice model, elite type. F,r.e 	 competence has now earned him fp 

Underwood typewriter, Manual, 	 soon became Shop Foreman and his 	'. 
Condition. 	

position of SERVICE MANAGER, Come 	- 

you with your service problems, Largest 5eIec1h), In Central Florida. 
down and meet him, he'll glad to help BUNK BEDS 	 . 	.. 

Also best p(lCe Starting at $1) 
Complete 

ALL NOLL'S STORES 
There's one near you. 

Morris Sewing machine, automatic 	 TOM BARNES SERVICE SPECIALS zig zag & buttonholer, All fancy 	
2 WEEK SPECIALS stitches Like new. $55 530 1026 

$500 worth of tropical fish 
,sguarim, pumgs, fitters, 'ic. 70 - 74 M,erc. Linc, Marks. Install new 
Will sell compk'L' for $150 or 	 pads & rear shoes includes free In. wparafely 3237403_ 	

spection of all moving parts, bleeding 
$ 	 00 	 dlim BEDROOMSL'1E5 

_______ 	
',,. 	hydraulic Sys. Brake adjustment, 

	

Wholesale. Over $200.00. Noll' price 	 Labor plus parts, on factory damaged repaired 
suitei.. .5)99.00. Can not be fold 	111111p- 	

- 	
Now 

from how. 	 68. 73 Montego & Cougar, Gaskets, 	 mt 

	

ALL NOLL S STORES ;5~ 	 fluid & labor. Includes free In. 
spection, band & linkage adjustment, $ 	so There'sonen,eryog, 	
lubrication of linkage. 

CARPET, TILE, VINYL. Sales and 

Lowest prices in IQ", Call 57$ 
tin. 	 sistorized ign.) Includes plugs, 

expert installation, 20 'r% exp. 	
Tune up special (excluding fran. 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 

	

$ 	95 	.1. 
3113I5E.FICStSC, 	3325532 	 Engine $7.20 extra. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	
. 	

points, condenser, setting timing & 
dwell. ScopIn, adjusting carb. & 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 

	

BUY DIRECT FRO?.' Box cp 	 OK 
Appliances air cond. - freezers - 

	

refrig step ladders - wire etc 	 __________ 
is 	 0 ____ F It Sanford 	473 	 ____________ 

	

— 	1i!1:j 	 (? ;.P% 
To Select From  qd 

Freight damaged furniture arid 

Over 10,000 Pieces 	,

furniture 

—- 

	

parts. Allot wholesale or 	

AssocIatIon 

below at 49 W Concord. Nøii's 
I-relght . Damaged Waref'sojse, 

_ 	 1'• 
°'° 	

I TOWn r Country .' . 9502 

'SI 	Household Goods 

5*1t. $45, 	?ab)5, $10 a 
i,sqIe bed. $70 Other used 

Ettu Decorators. i09 
'1 ii.i 	i .i., JJ5 

- 
- DAVEUSDt-URNiTURE 'S  

SW), anN fl- v'eb AVE 
333-9370 	 , 	323 4715 ?61 
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I DEAR ABBY 

ow 	

Is She Heading For A 
Hospital Honeymoon? 

By ABIGAIL VAN IUR" 

I 	
, 	I DR. L1. E. LAMB

P I •
Evening Herald 	 Friday, August 30,1974-3A 
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0* 1\ Reader Questions ay H i ke Dbeate Aiive POLICE BLOTTER NAmnONLr ---:i.  
Ford Asks Better Jobs 

IN BRIEF 
Booming Baby Business 

WAUKEGAN, Ill. (AP) - In an era when legal abo 
tions and birth control pills are making homes for unwc 
mothers as outdated as necking In the back seat, there 
just such a home here that is doing a booming busines 
St. Therese Hospital's program began a year ago whe 
many other homes for unwed mothers were closin 
because of the Supreme's Court's 1973 ruling permlttln 
abortion. Fifty-four women now are participating an 
about 55 per cent of the 67 children born have been put u 
for adoption thrcugh unrelated agencies. 

Ford Against Grain Limits 
WA.S}UNGTON (AP) president Ford reaffirmed his 

opposition to limiting grain exports, even as the 
Agriculture Department was reporting a surge In corn 
buying by the Common Market nations. A department 
spokesman said the nine.natlon European market has 
ordered nearly 368.5 million bushels of corn for the 
marketing year starting Oct. 1. A week ago, the total for 
f lit, year was only 	1.8 million hush'ls. But the spokc.- 
ipan termed the increase merely speculative and 
Predicted that much of the corn would not be shipped. 

Higher Gas Prices? 
WA.S1I!NGTON tAP) - The prices that consumers pay 

for petroleum products may have to be forced up as part 
of the project to make the United States more self-
sufficient in energy, a top Treasury Department official 
said. Jack F. Bennett, undersecretary for monetary 
funds, said the g'vernmnent might have to act on prices as 
a move to cut demand and cncowagc development of 
alternative energy sources. Bennett commented a day 
after President Ford urged that the program, known as 
Project Independence, he accelerated. 

Meany On Inflation 
WASHINGTON (AP) — AkL'1O President George 

Meany said that two years of rapid Inflation have forced 
Americans to abandon efforts to Improve their living 
standards "in favor of just plain survival." In his annual 
Labor Day message, Mean)' said the problems of inflation 
and unemployment call out ir humanitarian solutions 
but until now the government has treated the problems as 
mathematical equations. "It is our hope the new 
President will see more than just cold, cruel numbers — 
that he'll see people, not percentages, and that he will 
move ith compassion," (lie labor chieftain said. 

Nxii -I. * 
IN BRIEF' -

I I 

Mexican Kidnapers Mum 

________ 	

Ronald J. Ander 

I . HOROSCOPE 	In Tokyo Bombing 
For Saturday, Aug. 31, 1974 	

TOKYO (AP) — An explosion believed 	the cement sidewalk at the entrance to the 
caused by a time bomb in a business district 	building, Two minutes before the explosion, a By CARROLL RIGHTER 	
street crowded with Juntime5trofJerakilled 	caller warned a Mitsubishi telephone I 	~ seven persons today and Injured more than 	operator that two time bombs had been set GNERAL 	 Many unex11. 	 can 	
125 	 and "the operator should let everyone know 

come to you through associating with talented persons. Be sure 	
' 	 LI 	 L you see and be with as many business experts as possible so you 	Police said they had no clue to those 	C1UIC1U so e could seen shelter.”  

on't miss out on any surprise influences Beup-to.date. 	 responsible for the blast outside the 	After the explosion, a call to Mitsubishi's ARIES Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Start preparing now for the ac- 	headquarters of Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, 	Osaka office warned, "We'll conduct a class tivity that the full moon tomorrow can generate. Strive to have 	one of Japan's major businesses. They said 	struggle tomorrow similar to what happened unproved relations sitn others, 	 they were searching for the driver of a . 	today in Tokyo." Police said that caller might TAURUS i Apr. 20 to May 20) You are able to gain much ac- 	who ignored an officer's order to stop and 	be a prankster. claim now If you do your work in a mt precise way. Some civic 	sped away from the Mitsubishi building 	Mitsubishi is Japan's major defense con- vtvrk can be helpful at this time. 	 ShortlY before the explosion, 	 tractor, but it has not been Involved in any GEMINI May 21 to June 21) This Is a good day for expansion, 	The blast left a hole the size of a football In 	major public controversies, be:Iiez :i perwn2l or business life. The full moon ahead will put 
you in the right mood. + 	MOON CIIILDRF:s I June 22 to July 21) You have respon- 
sibilities that should be discussed with kin. Find the right way to 	 . 	--. 	- P M'lve emotional troubles. Be calm 	

-  I.EO July 22 to Aug. 21) Obtain the advice you need from 	 . d71 
associate,. One who has opposed you In the past will now give full 	

,, 	
p (iw'peratjon. Relax tonight. 	

.,, I VIRGO sAug. 22 to &pt. 22) Express clever ideas to cc' 	 \' 	
\s,. 

workers and bring about a change for the better. You can ea'!y 	 , ,• • 	 -' 

make a g'c1 impression on others. 	 , ,.. .,' . . 	— 
JJSHA SEPT. 33 TO Oct. fl Plan a little free time for 	"v'. 	-- - - 	 . 	 -- 	., 	 -- - 	--.- - 

something that may come up that will be to your liking. Oth&r  

SCOHPIO(OCL23IONnV 21) Do those things that will please 	 - 
kin and come to a better understanding with them. Avoid one who 
gives 'n-thing but trouble.  + 	SAGITTARIUS I Nov. 22 L Dec.,21) Obtain the data you need + •,.. 	-. 	. 	 ---- - 	- 	. 	 . 	- 

fromexperts so you can improve conditions in business and at 	 - 
flti. 	'u 	lt f:r 	.th 	 m +  
CAPRICORN iDcc. V to Jail. 20) You have a clever idea that 	 - -- - 	

- st ill show ('U how to add appreciably to your present abundance, 	 - - 	 - 	 . 	 I 

Sidc1epalI that gossip. 	 + 	 - 	 . . 	
"t- 	 . 	 . AQUARIUS tJan 21 to Feb 19) You have so much talent that 	 ' 	

- .'C .; needtobepIacetJ1n proper channels (or best results Join friends 	 • 	'I " 	
'1 - 

PISCES tFeb 20 to Mar. 20i Anal) it yourself now, and know 	 - 	 - - 	 - 
t 	to nulce the most 4)cJr abilities 'Fr) to help relatives who 	 - 	k-' 	 — 	 '. .drv having dill icultv, 	

-': 	 - 	'' 	 - 	. 	 . 	 - IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TO!MY...he or she will have many 	 - 	 . ... 
tale,as that can be brought out by giving the proper educathrn . 	
, - mok. - \ 	 - since an academic training is vital to your progeny 's success in 
life. 10 n - t try to tt'rtt sports or jlhaievcr c 	 IS your youngster 	 ItS 	IS

A, 

'loes n'i care for, or you could lessen the potential for other 	A real elephant egg Is placed by a hummlngbirij', nest just for kize at the American Mureumn of % - 	+ 
.. 	 thre ethical training early in life. 	 Natul History In New Yrk, in preparation for an exhibition, "The Egg," The egg was found on -+ 	 "Tik' Stors impel , they do not compel." Wh you make of 	

entury 3go, welgilis some ll pounds, and was Iay'd by thr - 	sour life is largely up to YOW 
	weighed a thousand pounds.  

Sanford 	 Cassette recorder and radio 

P valued at $19 stolen Wednesday DEARDR,LAMB_Iamso 
ls great enough to cause the pa. For SCf1  ()C)l ersonnel  	Thursday from the home of Palm Springs, Altamonte 

angered by your reply to the tient to have 
s)mptomns then the Bicycle valued at $50 stolen from Church of Christ at 600 parent of the 16-year old girl risk of sudden death Is high 	

Mildred Bookhard of 46 Lake Springs. 
who died 

of subaortic stenosis enough that most heart 	
Monroe Terrace. 	 Cash and check., valued at The debate over pay raises the budget for the 1974-75 school raiseswould be bad for moral interested in working for 	Bowling ball, bag and 	$426 stolen Wednesday from 

that for the 
first time In my life specialists think surgery sho:ld fur eriiIno1e County 

school year; that is when the board and could result in personnel school system, 	 valued at 	stolen Thursday Brake Clinic on Fernwood 

I am motivated to write to a be done right away, 
unless Is 	 - 	 newspaper, For 17 years I'd there 

are other problems, The 
personnel is still alive despite called (or the study and said no cutbacks. 	 In other board action a 	from Gladys Ramsey of 211 Boulevard. been told by several of New 

doctor has to balance the risk of t
he school board's decision to more pay hikes until the 	There were cutbacks, but contract for $16,000 was ap. 	Ridgewood St., Sanford, while 

York City's best cardiologist, operationagainsterif0( 
halt all further Increases until completion of that study most of them were instituted ProVedfortheSerr,1e(11ty 	she was at the Bowl America Longwood g 	 that, though surgery was known 

having the operation. In tin- the completion of an in-depth sometime early in 1975. 	prior to the raise. In May school Health Department. Layer 	Lanes on Airport Boulevard. 	Two juveniles arrested 
g 	 for this condition, the mortality predictable disorders of this study. 	

Seminole School 	Supt. officials said 104 teachers would described the contract as 	Bicycle valued at $72 stolen 	 afternacn in c 
d 	 rate was too high to subject my 	ne and sometimes b"ea,ise of 	

The subject came u at the + William P Lal'er made th2 be without jobs for the new "budgeted and routine." 	Thursday from the home of nectlon with theft of 1150 tapes 
son to it. lie was an active, 	 most recent school board origins; recommendation 

that school year; that number , 	The board also heard a report 	Jackie Olgesby of 22 Seminole and carrying box from car 
alert, bright individual who sudden changes in the patient's meeting when custodians, the b2ard wait until the study is since been whittled down to one on the 

possibility of installing 	GSXCioflS Apts. 	 belonging to Bob Weatherford 
could lead a normal life, with condition, It is not possible (0 maIds and bus drivers again complete. But he also recom- 	Non-instructional personnel fire and burglar alarms In all 	Television of undetermined parked at Winn-Dixie ahopping 
periodic checkups by a doctor, always make the right choice, came before the board with a mended the board deny the (custodians, teacher aides and schools. Layer said the plan 	value stolen Wednesday from center, SR 434 and U.S. 17-92. 

	

t 	
regardless of training or cx- salary hike request. The board raises for principals and maids) were also facing a looked economically feasible 	home of Ulian Gardner of 1201 One Juvenile was released to 

At 17 he suffered an aortic perience. hindsight is so much again denied the proposal, 	coaches, 	
reduced staff size. But, at this and would cost about $ 000 	E. 4th St., Sanford. 	

detenton center, the other to 

aneurysm and after an cx- better than foresight. 	 However, the approval of pay 	Layer said all school em. week's meetir.g it was reported $5,000 per school. "We will 	 his parents. 

cruclating week he died in 1967. 	
hikes for school principals and ployes would get an 8.3 per cent only about 25 non'ifl,structjonal probably install a pilot system 	County 

+ 	 Obviously when seven years 	I think you are being tin- 
athletic coaches was passed by raise for the 1974-75 school year remain off the school payroll In a new school to see how such 	 Casselberry 

later a 16-year old girl sue- iai'ily hostile about some 
the board In time to be placed in and the selective additional and some of those may not be a system would work, 	 Frederick Thomas Hen- 

cumb, to the same condition 	matters in which you are not 
medical profession knows no adequately informed. There 	

dricks, 20, of 218 Palm Place, 	LOUIS McGee Bo 	+ ' + more now than it did then! how has Ix'en some improvement 	
jailed Thursday ,  in lieu of $5,000 Palm City, Fla., arrestc 
bond on charge of breaking and Thursday night for disorderly 

can you assert that subaortic surgery in the past seven years SJC Job 	lft/eecj F is fi (') i( 
IJ 	Ja  yCee  s 	entering. 	 intoxication. Released from 

stenosis can go unnoticed by the and better information about 
victim? 	 when to operate. But still there 	

Rudolph Alexander, 35, of city jail on $62 bond. 
Lake Harney Acrette.s, Geneva, DEAR READER - You need solutely sure. 

+ 	 is no foolproof way to be rib- Training 	
For Local Lakes 	Receive 	Jailed Thursday ln lieu of $5000 to appreciate that subaortic 

bond on charge of grand tar- 2-Year-Old stenosis (obstruction to the out. 	Now, about my stating that a 
ceny. let of the heart) is an unpredic. patient may not notice the To Begin  	Two Seminole County lakes fishing camps you can't even 1 St Prize 	Bicycle valued at $50 stolen Girl Hurt  In table disease, Your doctor, condition. I have seen men in 

gave you the best advice the service in uniform, some of will be stocked with hydrilla- 	t a boat out," he added. 	 Thursday from home of Shirley 
them doctors, who had this 	Seminole Junior College has eating white Amur fish in 	Reports that fishing camp 	A group of Maitland Jaycees Manley of Box 143 Elder Road, available at that time. I problem and 

had been unaware been awarded a $600,000 grant January, according to Delbert owners 	were 	to 	get have accepted first prize in Lake Monroe. 	 Family Pool checked my own experler.ce 
Of It until an abnormal sound 	by the state Manpower Council Euga, Sanford council member "boisterous" at the Wednesday Fort Lauderdale, for the 	Bicycle valued at $120 stolen 

	

fr 	 with the leading text on heart the heart led to it discovery. 	to retrain unemployed and of the Florida Advisory Council meeting were unsubstantiated, Spectrum Award in State Thursday from home of Janet 	A 2-year-old Altamonte diseases and note that in 1968 
the death rate for aortic Is simply a statement of well underemployed persons In the of Conservation and Environ. according to Torn Bernosky, competition. 	 Gordon of 7th St., Casselberry. Springs girl is in serious con. Central Florida area. 	 ment. 	 Sanford Police Department stenosis at surgery or In the established fact that if the 	The Sanford office of Florida 	Euga said that the state has detective, 	 The award, presented to 	Furniture valued at $200 dillon today at the Winter Park 
next (our years following surg. obstruction Is mild that 

it may State Unemployment Service given the go ahead for eight 	"They were attentive and Maitland Jaycee President 	stolen Thursday from Jerry Memorial Hospital after she fell 
Into the family swimming pool cry was about 20 per cent. With cause no symptoms at all. So has also received a grant to lakes in the state to be stocked passive," said Bernosky, Dave Padgett at 

(jt, itij 	 Shiles of 443 Airport Blvd.  
these odds most heart the person will first find out provide employment experts to with the Russian-developed fish "there was no need for us to do conference, Is sponsored by 	Auto parts valued at 	Thursday. 
specialists then agreed it was about its presence when the work with college personnel in and they will begin the process anything." 	 Florida Jaycees and Florida stolen Thursday from Eugene 	Joyce Shears of 107 Camphor 
not wise to subject a person to doctor notices It on an the new program. 	 ''almost immediately" 	Bernosky said that the three 

Paint and Varnish Association. 	A. Augusto of 	astiiiian Lane was found in the pool by 
surgery unless he already had examination. I'm sure you did 	Those eligible for training following a Ft. Lauderdale plainclothes detectives at. The 	Spectrum 	program 	Court, Winter Park. 	 her 7-year-old sistcr who pulled 

her out and hollered for her 

	

recognizes business and 	
La'ower valued at $20 mother. The girl was rushed to 

P 	symptoms. You say your son all that could reasonably t 	will receive a money allowance meeting on the subject Oct. 18. tending were there mostly 
as a professional people or public stolen 	day or Thursday Florida North hospital and 

suffered no ill effects and was expected for your son. it was during the training period and 	(Related story Page 5/.) 	courtesy to the senators, 	 Wednes active, so it Is quite underst.an. Just a series of unfortunate and most educational expenses will 	The two lakes, Lake Orients representatives "and other organizations who have done an 
outstanding civic service by from home of Robert Black of then transferred to the Winter  dable that his doctors did not unpredictable events, 	be paid from the grant. 	and Lake of the Woods In south VIP's" serving on the panel, 	
renovating an existing old 

Box I-E First Drive, Sanford. Park Hospital.  recommend surgery at that 	 College counsellors and Seminole, are not first on the 	Congressman Bill 
Chappell building and making it an at- time. Open heart surgery was 	Send your questions to i'. employment specialists will priority list, said Euga. 	deserves much credit 

for ac- tractive part of the community. Just beginning around 1955. The Lamb, in care of this newspa- staff the local "Manpower" 	The pesky underwater weed, complishments at the meeting, 
risk 17 years ago was very per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City office to provide a thorough introduced to Florida in 1969, said Euga. "If It hadn't been for The Maitland Jaycees en- Parade Marshal great indeed. Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. assessment of each participant has spread throughout the state him we wouldn't have a darn tered a report on the recently 

For a copy of Dr. Lamb's to determine specific needs and and Into southern Georgia, said thing settled." 	 remodeled Maitland-South The problem ls quite cjijferent booklet on cholesterol, send 50 potential capabilities, Euga,andhas"the capabilities 	Euga added that Chappell's Seminole Chamber of Corn. 	May Be Askew I 	V 	6 	If the patient has symptoms. As cents to the same address and Diagnostic testing will evaluate of extending up into Canada." pressure on Washington re- merce which was deemed the soon as there is some evidence ask for the "Cholesterol" achievement levels, oc. 	Another hearing on the sulted in the "big shots" being state winner in its population 	Gov. Reubin Askew has been Jackie Dubois, W.D. Re&ter, that the obstruction In the heart booklet. 	 cupatlonal abilities and em- hyacinth harvester will be held called on to attend, 	 division. 	 invited to be grand marshal of D.C. McCoy, Donna Mason and ployment interests, 	 following the hydrllla meeting 	 the annual Sanford Christmas Pat Register. in late October or early 
parade and the Florida A and M  November, said Euga. The band has been asked to par. Wives Usually Resent Bellows meeting organizer said Police End Cookie 	Ucipate, 

bee 	tactionon 	 FARMERS 
harvester will not take over 

	

The parade committee at a 	MARKET 
doesn't drag its feet on the lease

Crumblers' Spree 	
preparations to have entry 	With Flea 
recent meeting madedays, "providing the countyNeglect By Husband To Open 5th  

and everybody lives up to their 	LAKE WORTIJ,Fla. (AP) — 	The kids were arrested blanks printed for the theme 	Opening promises." 	 Police have dubbeI It "the case Thursday by Lamb. They told contest and decided to award a TV Town 	He said that he has received of the cookie crumblers." 	of breaking into a friend's home $Sosavings bond to the winner. 	Aug. 31, BY GEORGE CRANE 	Even If a wife doesn't relish 	A sale of large home ap. 
much support from fishing 	The central characters are an and stealing a cookiemonster 	The committee is asking for 	Sept, 1 &2 

	

Ph. D., M. D. 	becoming an active participant pliances, television and stereo camp owners and action on the 6-year-old boy, his 6-year-old toy, a miniature airport, a toy suggestions on ways to control 

	

in her husband's political equipment marked the grand harvester will help their sister, and Lake Worth Detec- truck and a pink piggie-bank the bottleneck that usually 	& Weekends CASE B-629: Angelina Alloto career or business, she figures opening of Stanley P. Bellows' business. "In some of the tive Sgt. Arthur Lamb. 	 stuffed with about $15 in cash, develops around the reviewing Farmers, bring your disappeared for lB days earlier she deserves a preliminary fifth TV Town Thursday at 199 	 Lamb said, 	 stand at the parade. Portable fresh produce to our this year. 	 briefing of any r.ew action be W. Semoran Blvd., in Fern 	 The money was used on a bleachers and lines at the curb market and sell direct to 
10 	 shopping spree In eight stores to keep spectators on the side the customer. Located 5 

It 	embarrassed 	her plans to take. 	 Park. b distinguished husband, the 	 Askew Extends Sheriff for paper, pencils, glue, candy lines are being considered. 	miles North ci DeLand on Mayor of San Francisco. 	And, as a bona fide marriage 	store, lOCa ted across
and soda pop, he said. 	 Committee members are Hwy. 17. Five acres with 

° merits a "progress report" a complete line of home ap- 
Euphemistically, he tried t 	

partner", she figures she fromSemlnolePlaza,willcar-iy 	
Lamb returned some of the Fred Davis, Jack Weible, shade trees and plenty off Investioation Until Snf. 	purchased itemsfora$7.7Ore. 	 Street parking, We pro. camouflage her absence as a before the nubIle ever 	pliances such as Mavtau. 

Official 

In Cyprus 
religious pilgrimage, access 	to 	her 	ar" Frigidaire and 	Philco 	and 

— - - -" 
 '  fund. Most of the other stolen 

But upon 	her 	return, 	she 
laced the reporters, meanwhile 

behavior, television 	brands 	such 	as 
Magnavox, Zenith and Sony, 

Gov. 	Reubin Askew 	has who 	asked 	to 	be 	replaced 
property was recovered. 

The youngsters were charged 
holding her husband's hand. What often irritates such a 

said store manager Dottie 
exteried 	until 	Sept. 	30, 	his 
assignment 	of State 

because his office "must work with 	burglary, 	fingerprinted 
And said she had decided to 

wife the 	most, 	is 	for other Cotney. 
Atty. 

Eugene 	Whltworth 
closely with the shezjWs of. and posed for mug shots, and 

-+ 	 "take off ' as a protest against 
women to know more about her 
husband than she does! 

Ms. Cotney added that the 
of 

Gainesville to conduct an in. 
(ice," were 	then released to their 

being 	neglected 	and 	"corn. stereo division, under manager vestiatlon Into Rlh'Ofltinn. 	; Si 	area hii 	nPcmn hnvn 
mother, Lamb said. 

For Coll

~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

e Graduates 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) 
- local governments "to provide dience and the rest of the coun. DEAR ABBY: Bud and I are engaged to be married 

next Pident Ford told members data on occupations available try, The President said: 
Bud is 

Christmas. We've been going steady for over a year. 	
of an Ohio State University and to help channel potential 	"We must make extraor

- 

neither one of us would dance with anybody else. 

cry jealous and has a violent temper, so we agreed that 
graduating class today that his employes into positions which dinary efforL to supply our administi'atjon wants to help are not only personally satis- know-how, our capital, our List Saturday night we were ataclub having a real good time. 

m 	en1 to the powder room for just akw minutes and when Icame 
them "get a job that makes 1)ing but financially reward. technology and our human Fe-  

hack, Bud as dancing with another girl. 	 sense as well as money." 	ing." 	 sources to Increase produc- 
In an address prepared for 	He also said he has asked the tivity at a faster pace. Inflation I just walked into the next room and joined a guy I knew. I sat 

down and we talked. 	 summer commencement ex- secretaries of labor and of Is creating a national state of 
Bud must have realized I had been gone for quite some time, ercises, Ford contended that health, education and welfare anxiety. Productivity must Im. 

anti he came Jvlin !" -' "" '- 	1 mc : 	with 	too 	college graduates find to report tn him no "rsw ways prove if we are to have a lee! + i'.. 
"(her guy, he jerked me up ctuloi lay chair arJ be 	. TI 	a lack of job opportunities Inc 	to bring the worltl of work and inflationary economy. In the 	 - 
hc led me(o our table and told metosit there until lie was readyto their skill! and, after further the institutions of education long run, it is the only way we 
go home. Meanwhile he continued to dance with other girls. I study and the acquisition of new closer together." 	 can raise wages without In- 
couldn't stop crying, so I got somebody to take me home, 	 talents, are told they are 	Ford said "skills and intellect flationary price increases." 

The next morning Bud called to ask some questions about our overqualified for employment, must harmonize so that the 	Ford was making his second wedding and he acted like nothing happened. 	 "Although 	this 	ad- wheels of Industry not only hum outot•town speaking trip since Before I go through with this marriage, please give me some ministration will not make but sing." 	 becoming President three .itivjce. Am I doing the right thing? 	 promises it cannot keep," he 	Ford said he will ask Con weeks ago, mid officials here 

	

SECOND THOUGHTS said, "I do want to pledge one gress next year to extend hiring arranged a bipartisan welcome 	 f 

	

DEAR SECOND: Have some third, fourth, fifth thoughts. And thing to you here and now: I will laws dealing with both from Democratic Gov. John J. 	 _____ then think some more. Unless you enjoy having your bridgework do everything in my power to vocational and higher educa- Gilligan and Columbus Mayor 	 -- rearranged, poctpone sour edd1ng until snu are absolutely sure 	bring education and employers 	tion. 	 liii toodv, a BeJ)Ublican. Uud hj,. learned to control his iolent temper. U you insist 	together in a new climate of 	"Both are essential," he said, 	University President Harold going through with the sedding, that "something blue" you credibility — an atmosphere in 'because we need new jobs and Enarson was to present an hon. should carry Is Blue Cross! 	 which 	universities 	turn new skills." 	 orary doctor of laws degree to 

	

DEAR ABBY: I'm a guy, 14, but I look more like 15 N)' scholars out and employers 	His speech was televised na- Ford. 	 1 	n., 
problem is that I hate to wear clothes. I know II sounds strange, turn them on." 	 tionally by the Public Broad. 	Ford was due back in the 	a- but It's true, 	 Ford said the Labor Depart- casting Service. 	 White House during the noon 

	

We have a summer place on the ocean and I never wear meat soon will announce a new 	Speaking of the major eco- hour and set up a schedule of 	 W anything in the house or in the yard when we go there, 	 program of grent.s to state and nomic problems facing his au- appointments for the afternoon. 	PRESID:vr FORE) I like it, wak the beaches at night with nothing on. The few 
people I meet are young so they think it's sort of cool, but I'm not 
trying to act cool. I just hate to wear clothes. 

My mother disagrees with the idea, but I see nothing wrong 
with It. What do you think? 

NO NAME IN CONN Top Defense Officials Wary 
DEAR NO: Whether you are trying to be "cool" or not doesn't 

matter. Wandering around nude at night In a public area can find 
ou cooling off In the cooler. I vote with your mother. 

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter Is being married at a large for. Of \f i e tn am  W 	Resisters 

nial church wedding and we are presently planning it. As Is the 
custom, the groom selected the ushers. I There will be six.) 

We are now Informed that we must ask each usher If he wants 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. service under President Ford's Vietnam-era deserters cannot ing back some men who went 
to bring a date to the wedding, and if he does, we must send her an br defense officials would be conditional amnesty program. be  entirely ruled out, 	 over the hill for reasons unre- invitation. That's not all. We are also informed that these girls VeT)f hesitant to accept desert- 	However, Pentagon sources 	They suggested defense offi- lated to the Vietnam war or to choud be included in all the wedding party festivities—including era or draft dodgers if any reporting this said the possi- dais might be willing to consid- criminal acts committed while the rehearsal dinner. Is this right' 	 should volunteer for military bility of such service for some er, on a case-by-case basis, tak- in service. NEEDS m ,ow 	 _____ 	

The Pentagon claims its ____ 	
analysis shows that only about 6 

DEAR NEEDS: No. If an usher Is officially engaged, It would 	 It 
" be gracious of you to Invite his fiancee to the wedding. But It's not 	

T'tr - 
per cent of the 4,19.1 deserters 

	

.- 	. +L11.__ 	- : necessary for the ushers to bring dates. They escort the 

__ 

Um 

r ' 

'~.\ bridesmaids.) (P.S. I am frequently asked ii a "single" person  
who has been Invited to a wedding dinner automatically has the 	 - 

__________ 	

have acted because of objec- privilege of bringing a date. The answer Is no—unless there are 
 

%. 
- 

after July, 1966, are known to 

__ 	

(ions to the Vietnam war or pa- 
cifist beliefs In general. 

young man of 29, recently married a 20-year-old girl. She was  

nothing about It as he is a newcomer to this town. Being pretty, 	 4, 	 military life and charges for 

DEAR ABBY: My husband's business partner, who is a fine 	

.'. 	 . 	

- 	
Other reasons cited included 

___ 	

family, financial or personal very promiscuous before they met, but he probably knows 	 _____ 

_______________ 	
troubles, Inability to adjust to 

she "swept him off his feet" aria they married after a whirlwind 	 . 	 . . 	 71 	.
_______ 

	

_____ 	

other kinds Qt offenses, No rea- romance. 	 + 	 ______ 

-: 

	

Into yij. l'.wl4 	f ,.4,,

-
4r r 
	

I 	 ________ Me is pregnant. and it wcnft't surprise me mW bit it her 	;~' 	 if, 
, sons were stated In about 4 per 

cent of the cases. 

1iw 

husband wasn't even the baby's father.! heard that shortly after 
their marriage she was seen with another man. 	 Officials said the cas were 

We must see them socially, which is very painful to us 	
__ ____________ _____ 	 investigated by questioning 

relatives, friends, former corn- because we know about her background. My husband and! are 	
NEW zoo 	Jim Ryan, heft) presidnt of the Central Florida Zoological 	rades, officers who led them, 	GUADALAJARA, Mexico (AP) —Officials maintained 

torn between telling this best friend and b?Isiness partner the 	
Society, accepts a painting of the organization's "Logo" from 	and many of the 1,400 deserters 	today that there has been no word from the kidnapers of 

truth and keeping quiet. Please tell us how to cope with the 
situation. 	 local artist Randy Ogren. Ogren Is the zoo's official artist and ball 	who have returned over the 	President Luis Echeverria's &I-year-old father-In-law 

 

NO ADDRESS, PLEASE 
PAINTING 	of the proceeds from all Ogren's zoo paintings will go to the zoo. 	year's. 	 since he was seized at a busy Guadalajara street corner DEAR NO ADDRESS: Keep quiet, of course. And don't 	

Ogren Is known for his portraits of show business personalities, 	 two days ago. 

	

_______________________________________________________ 	
Troops and police continued the hunt for the old man, 

bee eve 	you hear. Thegossip 	be 	without 
foundation. 	 Jose Guadalupe Zuno Ilernandez, Zuno's doctors said Problems? Votj'H fOol better II YOU Qi, ((off your chest. For a personal 

medication. 
they feared for his life because ho must have daily r,pty, write to *nev: BOX No. e9  

self -addressed envelope, pleas69M
L.a.. Calif. "00. Enclose stam, 7 KI'*  I I edped

, Man y 	—I urt 	Shots I'I I' 	
Front, who kidnaped U.S. Consui'General Terrance G. 

For *xoy new bookie?, "What Teen Agirs Want to Know," send $1 to Pvrthi(ent unofficial reports !ittribu(iyj the kidnaping to Abigail Van Burin, 132 Lasky Dr. Bc'vrty Hills, Cii 90712. the leftist guerrillas of the People's Armed Revolutionary 

Leorthardy in Guadalajara 18 months ago. 
But federal and state officials said they had nothing to 

confirm these reports, and sources close to the Zuno 
family said it had received no demand, or notes from the kidnapers. 

Atty. Gen. Pedro Ojeda Paullada reaffirmed the no. 
negotiations policy Echeverria adopted after freeing 30 
political prisoner to ransom Lcorthardy, "The people and 
the government do not make deals with criminal,," said Ojeda. 

Europe-U.S. Talks 
WASHINGTON tAP) 

- President Ford is planning 
personal meetings with European leaders and looks 
forward to "a productive and cooperative relationship" 
despite an edgy exchange with French President Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing. Ford's views on European rela-
tionships were reflected in a deliberately worded White 
house statement Issued two days after Giscard criticized 
the U.S. President for not mentioning Europe in a major 
speech to Congress. 

Canada Wants Resister 
OTTAWA (AP) - The Canadian government has 

received no reply from the U.S. State Department after 
requesting the return of a U.S. Army deserter captured by 
American customs agents on Canadian soil. The Canadian 
Foreign Office on Thursday requested the return of 

son, 31, alter the U. S. Customs Service
admitted that its men went "a few yard.s" into Canada 
last Saturday to take Anderson into custody. The Customs 
Service said Anderson broke away and its men crossed the border inadvertently to recapture him. 

Sea Conference Over 
CARACAS,    Venezuela „%I,  i + ':1 third United Nat ions 

Law of the Sea Conference has ended with a call for 
serious negotiations so that a treaty governing the seas 
can be signed next year. The 10-week conference failed to 
draft any of the 100 agenda items into treaty provisions, 
although the delegates agreed in principle to a 12-mile 
limit on territorial waters plus an additlorial 188.mile 
economic zone. Another conference Is to be held In Gen-
eva next March. 

India Annexing Sikkim 
NEW DEli!!, India hAP) — Prime Minister Indira 

(a,dhi Is pushing ahead with the annexation of Sikkim, a tiny buffer state between India and China where the In. than government htready Is In firm control, Mrs. Gandhi 
Proposed a constitutional amendment on Thursday to give 
Sikkim two representalive, in the Indian parliament and 
to include the Himalayan state in India's fiveyear economic plans. 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Dr. 
Vassos Lyssarides, a pcoMa-
karios Greek Cypriot political 
leader, suffered minor wounds 
in the head and shoulder today 
when assassins sprayed his car 
with bullets. 

Lyssarides' chauffeur, Doros 
Loulzou, was killed, and the 
driver's wife was wounded se-
riously. 

e
riously. Two passersby also 
were hit. 

Lyssaride, heads EDEK, a 
socialist party whose members 
battled the Greek-led national 
guard and the EOKA.B under-
ground when they overthrew 
President Makarlos on July 15, 

After the coup, Lysaarldes 
and his supporters went into 
hiding, and EOKA.B terrorist, 
launched an island-wide hunt 
for them. Lyssarides emerged a 
fortnight ago, after Mkarios' 
deputy, Glafcos derides, re-
placed EOKA leader Nikos, 
Sampson as president. 

The assassir.atlon attempt 
could be the start of new war-
fare among the Greek Cyp.-lot 
polItIcal factions which pushed 
their differences into the back-
(round after the Turkish in-
vasion. 
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pletely ignored". 	 Send for my 200-point "Tests Roger Jones will carry Sony,  misconduct in the °Serninole been subpeonedbyWhitworth 
She admitted that she loved for Husbands & Wives," en- Kenwood, San,sul, Akai, Craig, Count)' Sheriff's department, to give testimony in the case, 

her husband very much, 	closing a long stamped, return Supei'scope and Garrard sound 	Whitworth was asaigned by according to Herald sources, 
"But, you know," she added, envelope, plus 25 cents, and equipment. 	 Askew on Aug. 3, to take charge however, the identity of the six 

"he didn't ask me when he ran rate each other scientifically. 	The store will be open of the investigation. He remains confidential until the 
W, 	

T7t for mayor, and he didn't ask me 	For those Rating Scales are Monday through Saturdays replaced State Ally. Abbott subpeoneas are returned to the 	 & 4 
if he should run for governor, widely used nowadays, not only 

from 10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 	Herring of Seminole-Brey'ard clerk of the circuit court. 	
' -.- PRE —LABOR  "I mean, It would be nice to in hundreds of college classes, — 	 "'' 
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1,  Vt$~ ' 

excuse his lack of com• 	 ge Clinics" - - -, 
. 

muriication with his wife on 	and thus reduce marital fric- 	Yestcry's high 93 l 	thy 	 / 	'' 	
I 

ground that possibly he was a lion 	 f'IOfl1flQ 73 There was no ran 	JAMES ANDREW RUSS SR. 	Russ Jr., both of Sanford 	 .. 	" 	' 

	 -' 

bit overly protective, she 	Mrs. Alioto said that being 	Partly Sunny through Saturday 	
Gramko Funderal Home in 	 .. 	'' 	

' I 	 I 	t ' , 
protested. 	 completely ignored left her with y,th thundershower-s most likely James Andrew Russ Sr., 34, charge of arrangements. 	 ' 	 . r i 	 - 	...: e 

; 	"Overly protective," sheanguish. 	
during the afternoon Highy in the of 2201 Park Ave., Sanford, died 	 . I 	 / 	

' 	 I 	1 
,"I's was pure jealousy," she 

to* " th Low tonight in the lo* 70% Wednesday evening. A nativeof 

 

.-I 	shouted, "I feel NEGLECTED. 	 Funeral Notice 	: 	 r 	i t .. ! 	 Leesburg, he lived in 	 - !t_, 	e latest styles 	 V_ 	-_ . 	 added. 	 n, p h stronger and gusty near 	 Sanford 	 I 	~_ 

.. 	ted" 	 And such Jealous) is usually percenti 	7r 
thunderiho*ers Rain Probability 60 for the past six ).ears, mosing 	RUSS JAMES ANDREW 	

4. 
• unquestionable 	/ directed at the other women and 60 per (Nit Saturday 	 re from Jacksonville. lie was 	Funeral services tor J,,rns 	 - - 	/J'%- 	 jj 

Wives usually resent being 	
h k 	

Extended outlook 	throuPi a member of the Central 	Andrew Puy Sr 31. of 2701 Park 	 - 	I 	 manufacturers /'-t'.., 	 . 

"k 	 ,, regarding + 	

a know more about your Tuesday 	partly Sunny 	ith 	- 	 Ave., Sanford. ho ded Wed 	 - . "kept in the dark regarding husband than you do! 	 scattered mainly atteinoon 	BhlpttstChurch and was a radio 	neSdiy, will be held a 10+30 	 I 	 1, 	I 

their husbands business and 	 derthosscrs Highs In the upper lOs technician 	 am Saturday at the Grmko,' 	 -- 

social engagements, 	 For the usual wife figures she and lower 90s and lo'*s mostly in the 	 . 	 Func'cal Home Chapel with Rev 	 . 	 . 	• - 	 " p 

	

should alwayshave the "SCOOp" 70i except in the lower SOs along the 	Survivors include his wife, 	Herbert W Knncdy otfc,abnrj 	 "uI. 	-, 	- 
1. 	 "What do you think about on her husband's plans and sOult St (011%? and in the Keys 	Peggy, and a son, James A.

Cremation 

aylona Beach lidn for Saturday 
	 inchar+ + ' 	 __ 	

-  your husband's announcement biLsiness or politicial ventures. 	 - hIgh 7 3! a m, • (to 	 r"''-,
I 	EVERYDAY 	 -I! 

:1 
that he was running for 	

., 	 T 	L'l.'L'I 	
P n • le#. 1 	a ni • I ) p , DOUBLE KNIT SUITS mayor," Mrs. Alioto's women 	' "'fl'' "' ' 	

""' Surda - high $73 am • S a? p m 	 . 	+ 	 + 	- 	+ 	- 	 - - 

P 	friends might have asked. 	
tattoo 

	

is the invisible 10* 703 am, 7:13 pm Port 	 - 

	

tattoo eiigraved on every wife's Canavera l + Saturday + high ill 	 COATSSPORT 	- 
Wouldn't you other wives feel 	• 	 , h 	 a rn, 7 4lpm, iovv 117 am, i + SPECIAL 	NCE 	 , 

/ 	 so smart iiU5uniiu. flvvu p m, Sunday -. high 7:51 am., 1.16 	+ - CAIlOflhiIYr 
Indignant at having to confess: to act accordingly! 	 pm, lw 1 - Si am, 7 OS pm 	 -. 	 S1IIII 	

I 	 + SLACKS 	.11; 
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FLORIDA Aide Says State Computers ' Junk
' IN BRIEF 	 TA1AHASEE Fla 

(AP) cracker-barrel lrdger would be fesslonal scrutiny Into pur. Gainesville and chain of the 
	the next 	" Saunders step of a sevenyear program - The state needs to put better better than some of th to e $3.niil. chases. 	

Senate special committee on said. 	 consolidate the 13 centers controls on its computer pro. lion computers we have been 	Settle said the Cabinet will be computers, said his panel has 	The department props*'d the around the state into three, all Area Cede 306-3fl-j 1 or &31•9993 K.Ma 	Robbers Sentenced 	grand because salesmen "are buying." 	 asked Tuesday to approve the endorsed the first step in the total consolida tion last May t controlled by general services. 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 'I 

\/\1c r ic I ii g Poor 1 B a ff 1 e E con o r'r'i I S fs 	'i 	JACKSONVILLE,    Fla. (All) - Three defendant.s in a 	des," says an aide to Atty. Gen. Mike Seale, executive assist. 	Earlier consolidation propos. 	 give the committee more study be checked for administrative- assistant 

D. DOYLE, Publisher 
Pushing off junk on the agen. 	 new plan. 	 proposal. 	 Saunders asked for a delay to 	Seale said all agencies would TOM AIKENS, Editor robbery-abduction case involving a department store 	Robert Shevin. 	 ant in the General Services De- als were blocked by a 1971 suit 	"We suggested that they start time, 	 service needs such as payrolls, 
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__ 	to give many fimes thLs amount to one nm preliniinery research at the University of 	And as Ms. Murphy state!!i, orange Juicle credit intervals. 	 ~  
BERRY'S WORLD 	

witheut breaking the law. In addition, he could Florida Medical School which clearly indicates supplies other vitamins and minerals as well as a 	The system, moreover, has more faults than i 
~ 	$950,000 program to continue 

research by the Game and 
g
which ctullcl then give to his canctidate. The bill easily and completely assimilated by the body energy and clearing of the mind so often needed

ive multi-thousands to a political association vitamin C in orange Juice's natural state is more sufficient amount of zatrimal sugar for that quick the size of its checks, it is a fed 	 Fresh Water Fish Commission 

	

Program, which means it lacks minimum 	~ says thatthe donor would not be able to than the synthetic. So your body CAN tell the for days and evenings spent in cigaret and cigar standards and is fraught with ificonsistendes. 	
' }Iydrlta is becoming an In- 

i 	and the University of Florida. designate which man his gift would go to. But he difference, 	 smoke filled rooms. 	
Each state runs its own plan, the Federal 	 creasing problem in Florida, 

could, without difficulty, choose an association 	This, and other nutritional studies on citrus, 	
Each 

	

yours- government merely, and quietly, oversees. 	 Burkhalter told Cabinet aides. 
which he knew would give to the candidate of his are being conducted under grant paid solely by 	 Wilson McGee Thus, a workiess person can get almost $100 a 	 A cheaper, less-damaging 
choice without the necessity of actually ear- the Florida citrus rxlusu'y and not by general 	 Geflera1 Manager week in New York but only $60 in Mississippi and 	 mpyj of control other than 
marking the dollars. 	 taxation although the general taxpayer benefits 	 United Growers and he can get 36 weeks coverage in Utah but only 20 	 chemicals needs to be found, he 
The bill would prohibit poli tical associations greatly not only from these studies but from the 	 Shippers Assoc., Inc. In Puerto Rico, 	

said. 

from giving more than $5,000 to a candidate (Ida 	

As an example, he said, Win- 

principal commit 	being excepted;, Evading 	

ter Park spends more than association would merely noi-d to et up 5, 10, 15 

this provision wild be ridiculously simple. The 	 . 	

ui :4ti:1 ttt I tarJ a Clock 'book 	'hgu.t, had this L('say about the judicial Processes as we 	 1150,000 a year to control hy- 

	

to give up to $5,000 each. Or it could publicize him
i - tews" section, 1 do enjoy reading some of the best 	kii"t them: "We're not remotely concerned with a search 	4 	• drilla in 1,000 acres of lakes. 

	

or 20 subgroups each deciding "independently" 	Around 	
. 411cr ..limlled only by a lack of time. 	 ft truth. The advantage to the defense is the passage of 	 Chemicals cost $100 to $250 an 

	

Joseph Wambaugh's 'e Onion Field" is a book 	time and the urts permit it and pervert justice. Who acre and may have to be 

	

d

with MUHM Q( members in ft* nampte could 	 - 

irectly to its membersisip without limit, Groups 	 9 	Inch reiatez the true story of two young cops and two respects the system? Not th  );-ung robbers whose separate destinies fAtAy cross or* e defendants surely." 	 plied two or three times a year Ii's a good book. One thirh I 	 'I' 	tIPI 

__ 	

linus spend without limit. 
h,rrh nwkt I,, 	1.4,AI 	a,.i. 	, - -- 

Welch- Air41 flight11 

Circulators ered treasure is turned over the 
state for study. Up to 75 per cent 
is eventwdlv returned to the 
finder. The state keeps the rest. 

Whisper-quiet. Deep pitch 10" blades. Two speeds 
with "Sleep Speed", Beige frame with Ieather.tex-
lured top, wood-textured trim. 14" diameter. Gives 
2400 cubic ft. of cool air per minute. Shp. Wt. 10 lbs. 
Mfr. List $29.95, SPECIAL PRICE $16.95' 
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Whisper-quiet motor with 5-year warranty. Three. 
Spied control including super- quiet Slumber Speed. 
Safe around children and pets. Provides complete 
floor to ceiling circulation, 1111i' dtaieter. Mfr. 
List $39.95, SPECIAL PRICE 128,95'. 
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- ""mivriu tor your 	 wiuie •u.0 to 	worm oi UI II 1J& IVU £4T 	 onion ucla Where a 	reading pleasure, 	- - 	
' white amur may control the i4 	 _ 	 _ 

	

sx 	 ...... 

.bp  I 	 iszrre execution burgens into an equally bizarre af- 	
weeds in an acre for 10 to 15 	

y 	- 

THOUGHTS 	 'a 
______ 	

termath through the cowls 	
.Sptakinp of the Judiciary, I'm Obliged to pass ('fl to you 	 years, Burkhalter said, 	 1/ 	-- 

6 	
matter 	fact, It turned out to be the longest, 	ht' tocideni Im Cincinnati wherein Judge ftobci t Wood 	 + White aniur, which can gain 04451 

 And he said to them, "Take heed, and be 	- 	 tii'rrify,ngly beconit's a tragic parody of crime and 	"Judges are human," he acknowledged after the 
I 

	

in trjcte court case in Califonila history-anil 	iktiarc'j a mistrial alter he fell asleep during a rape trial. 	
, 	

U) Po 10 pounds in one year, 	

11 I 

11 
 '-have been successful In con- 

of fl coess; for a man's e does t 	 rinistwient." 	
ik1enseattnc)- riloved bra mistrial, lie said 1w granted 	 trolling hydrilla in pondr up to c 	

- 

ccziit In the abundance of his pOsicn&' 	
The Clock 	 1,c mt'tion to "avi'id any possibility of influencing the 	 30 acres, and the population of 74 	 ____ 	

PUBLIC
________________ 

- Luke 12:15 	
Jury, 	

other fish in these lakes also 	 1 

	

1 	 __ 

but rather for their philanthropy; we do not 	 ___ 
Truth of the matter, it reminds one of certain local 	

-- 	 Improved, he said, 	 ____ 

men my for their riCh 	
JO 	A. S1KI 	judicial rulings lately. 	

Going broke Is about the Only Way One can afford to 	 White amurs look like large, 	

J 

'COMMISSIONER  
"Call George Allen and tell him I Wont have time ;o 	valise the sun for Its height, but for its use?' 

- 	 One of the book's prosecutors, who eventually quits in travel nowadays. 
' 	 silver carp and taste similar to 

r om 	any plays this season." 	 MOP , 	 Etiglish poet and lawyer. 	

'__________________________ 	 mullet or catfish, Burkhalter 	 + 	 ,. 
A'-',. 

said __________________________ 
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 N o  Biz  L ike God 's Biz (ii 

.11.1 
By CLAIRE COX 	supporting a family at the same of his 11 years in the ministry 

	

The Herald Services 	time, 	 As a clergyman, Murphy 
despite the fact that he Works a considers himself "coach and 

He managed to get through lot harder than ever, and makes cheerleader." He is convinced 

sip 
NASHVILLE 	Tenn 	

college In three years by at. considerably less money than that the real ministry of the There's no business like God's tending classes winter and he once did. 	 church is performed by the lay business so far as Chuck summer, and then at 38 entered 	
'1 believe I'm leading an people in it, with the pastor - Murphy is concerneci, 	seminary. 	

abujidqnt hfe now, he recently merely guiding the way. I re, There was a time when h 	There, Murphy found among told a Nashville music Industry 
e his classmates men ranging prayer group at a dinner 	"Christianity is like 'show thought 

show business was from 24 to 52 years of age. They meeting. 	 and tell' In the first grade," he 1_;;__, without compare. That was included others who had 	For Murphy, the move from explained. "You have to tell during th
e years he played the changed careers in mid-fife--a entertainment to the pulpit was people and show them how to 

piano and sang in nightclubs, lawyer, a bellhop, a shoe polish not as radical as some might witness. They have to have 
for recordings and on radio and manufacturer and an Army expect, 	 something to 'show and tell' 

_I__ .êv 

television. 	
officer 	 "7 	s". 	. 	 , - 	 ''' 

	 V _j 

	

- 	
i'siürp, now pastor of St. Christian in the nightclub as I 	Murphy has summarized his 

then, at 35, 
married and the Bartholomew's Episcopal am in the pulpit," he said. "ft views on Christianity and th

e 
father of five children and with 

Church in Nashville, maintains was a kind of witnessing, my ministry in a book ap. only a high school education, he 
4lecided to shuck it all to a busy schedule of speaking, being In nightclubs and propriately entitl

ed "There's 
 

become a minister. 	 preRching and evrrvone knowing I was No Business Like God's 
conducting ''teaching religious. I represent Jesus Business,' issued by Abingdutt That meant going to both missions" 	for 	in- Christ wherever I go, whether Press, the Nashville-based 	 I 	_i college and seminary, studying terdenominational groups, 	in the niminit in nIuht,'is,h , 	 ..L1It. - 	 - i___ . 	-. 
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- --- r-r......... "..u',.a 	puuusning house of The United  - 	 f-'-" 	7 	' 	 1 

	

naruer man many have to and 	lie hasn't regretted a minute the dance floor." 	 Methodist church. 	
PASTORS , DEA 	Rev. F'rcd Neal iii Congregational Christian Church, Sanford, originated idea of creating flag sym- 

flizIng church's commitment. Winning design was submitted by E.L. Weber and at National 
.'."(lt'iatifln acsvmhl in Tacoma, Washington In JUIR', flag %% ;i ,, adjjtt'd for use by oilier Congregational aa I 

I. 

	HaS 	FRUITFUL 	 diurclies. Red Cross stands for faith; "Mayflower" on blue field, freedom, and red border, fellowship. F'toni left, Weber, Church Clerk Helen Remusat; Neal, and Dr. George Brown, staff member of National Association. 
... 	.. I 	 fn ' 	Conference 
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ir, i 
W Pastor On Korean Tour 4 
	of 

'" I 	 Shiidon, Shervin and Shahrom, 

	

7 	I 
' 	 are attending the World Con- 	

The Rev. Jimmy Johnson of right to return to continue the 

pp 	

'i 	P/i7 / 	 ' 	

fcrenceof the Baha'i Faith Aug. the Prairie Lake Baptist mission started by Graham. 

	

it 	
29 through Sept. 2 In St. Louis, Church in 'ern Park left 	In all, 	ministers from the 

	

I I 	 i I 	 .. _ 
	

Mo. Hawley said this will be the Monday for a two-week Southeastern United States are 

	

II 	I J' ii. 	 ' 	 ' 	

largest conference ever held by evangelical tour in South Korea. making the trip. Coordinators 
5"M 

	

1 	' 	 Baha'i with members coming 	
The tour, said Rev, of the group are Orlando 

	

1('V I.\ 	I 	 - . 	

from all over the world, in- Johns, is an outgro1h of evangelist Dr. E. J. Daniels of 
:j 	'j 	 j' .., 	 I. 	 I 	

eluding Iran, birthplace of the evangelist Billy Graham's wish Orlando 	and 	Graham's 	' ' 
	 1' "C J

/ Ill 	. 	

religion's founder. Some 10.000 
that a follow-up team of associate of 20 years, Lee 	' 	 ' 

	

I 	- 
..- 

•,]. 	i 	I "7" 	 "J' 	- delegates are expected to at- ministers visit Korea to rein- Fisher of Indian Harbor Beach. 	 / 	 I 

	

i 	
- 	
- 	 _______ 	 -; 	tend, 	

force the great success he had 	Rev. Johnson and other 	
. 	 - 

4 	
I 	j 	 / 	A special siiiphony written in bringing the Christian gospel members of the group will :. : 	

/ 	for the conference will be to the Korean people. When preach in high schools, 	 - A .1 performed by St. Louis Sym- Graham, was in Korea a year universities, army camps and 

	

Associate pastor and youth director, Rev. Fred Mullins of phony Orchestra. Seals and ago, crowds of over one million at mass rallies in 
the Korean 	\. - 

YOUTH WEEK 
iifKam 	 Pinecrest Baptist Church presents symbolic key to the church to Croft will be among the Per- attended his mass rallies, 	cities of Seoul and Chun Ju. 	- " -- 

youth serving In official capacities during Youth Week, left to formers. 	 The people of South Korea 	Although Rev. Johnson is 	 ,7 AT PINECREST 	right, Karen Borne, minister of music; Pam Philips, youth 	The Baha'i Faith is a world have been most receptive to experienced at preaching to a 	 ,,)1 

I 	
pastor; and Terry Witt, associate youth pastor. 	 religion which stresses world Christianity, said Rev. John. small congregation and at 	 ' 	 -- peace. 	

son, and he feels the time is conducting radio broadcasts, 	JIMM' JOHNSON 

this will be his first experience 
in front of the massive crowds 
expected at the rallies. In ad-
dition, he will be preaching with 
the assistance of a Korean 
interpretor. 

"I feel excited about the 
opportunity of preaching Christ 
to the people of South Korea," 
said Rev. Johnson. "I also look 
forward to meeting new people 
on an individual, personal level 
and talking with them." 

Rev. Johnson's Prairie Lake 
Baptist congregation helped 
raise the $1,750 to finance his 
travel expenses. He returns 
Sept. 13 to his wife, Donna May 
and three young children. 
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R Burke Johnson 	Minister 
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noisy games of tag. Fathers show their children how to swim, while mothers smile encouragement. 	ship Supper 	.. 6:30pm 	Morning Worship .... 11:00a.m. 

Rev. G 
2624 Palmetto 

Ave Pastor 	 Friday 	
Lovers nestle close on striped blankets, and grandmas nod sleepily under big-brimmed hats. The 	

ME
FIRST 
THOD

ED 
IST CHURCH 	

Youth Group ....... ......l:)Op.m. 
Sunday School 	 9:45a.m. 	PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 	• Ezekiel 	

day is good, a day of sand and sea and clear blue sky. 	
419 Part Ave. 	 Choir Practice 	 0.00p.m. 

	

11:00a.m. 	 Hlghway. West 	 2:2-5 	

. 	 LeaF king 	 Pastor 

Evangelistic Services .....7:00 pm 	PauI5on,-, 1 -. 	-. Evangelist 	
Then a whitIe hricks, and lauhtct stills as li(c guards work to save a life. L)rcad hovers, 	

Mon 	We................... UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN 

	

7 30p in 	Morning Worship M. 	 • Romans 
	

and esen when the child is sale Within his mothers arms, for some the day is tarnished 	
Sunday School 	9 IS: m 	

Corner Country Club 

lndeper4ntMir) 	Evening Worship 	-600pm. 	8.9.13 	 It 's easy to be gay on picnic da)s. But. when tragedy comes close and fears clamor, life's ha 	
Men's 	

- 530p.m. 	
8 
	Ill 

CHURCH 

UPSSIS Roads 

	

Bible Classes Wed 	- - 7:30p m 	

. 	 Rev. carwln Shea 	 Pastor 
pincc IS a temporary tIllnL'. %herc can you find confidence? 	 2nd&ith Thursdly 	é:30a,m 	

SundaySCPI ... 	- 9.00am, 

_______ 	

Your church has the answer. It is the ahidin place of God. Within its fellnwhip through Famil 
	

ht Supper 

	

6:00p.m. 
Morning ............

ing W"Ip 	
......I0a M. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 SPI
First Federal of 
RITUAL TEMPLE 	

prayer and worship, you can learn that God is the center of your life and that His goodness never 	

Other CI, 

Rev Jay T Cosinato 	- - Pastor 	 Seminole Bldg. 	
wavers. 	

PAOLA WISLIYAN CHURCH m. 
Morning Worship 	0.30cm 	St. Hwy.431LoSqed.FI 	

OdRouIeatpaolo 	 THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 

Sunday School 	 S lSa.m 	 tirches 

	

Rev.PuthH.CaJIin ..........Pastor 	

Rev.wiIIiaE.MilIer 	... Pastor 	Oraa,.IIvd,.Lak.M.,.. 

Morning Worship 	$1 00 a.m. 	Amy Johns.......Mlnfster.Healer 	 Copyngt.t i 	Ktitrv Athv1ia,ij Service. mc, SIvr, V*c5In' 	 Sctiplue,, S.1.d,d By The 	icican Lb1. Sii?y 	
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Church Training ----615pm. 	OpentorMeditation ......3:00p.m. 	 _________________________________________________ 	

Morning Worship .... ll:OOam Sunday 5.cps 	.,. ,,. 10008 m 

Evening Worship - 	7:30p.m. 	Healing. Lecture and Message Cir. 	

Youth Servic• 	.. . 6:30pm. Morning Worship 	- 	11:00am 

Wed Prayer 	 c 3rd Wednesday Mthy. 	

Evening Worship -------?:3Up.m. Evening Worship 	1:00pm. 14 

Service 	 7:00 p m. 	

Wed Prayer 	 Prayer Meting 
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: Laura Candler Is Outreach Speaker '~ ,- _. I 
	 %f - Local Man Joins 

Campus Crusade 
Christian Women's Outreach phases of church ministry at 	

The Dorcas Circle will hold a Christian Family Life will be speaker Saturday will be Pine Castle Methodist Church, benefit plasticaware party at taught by Arnold Smith in the 

	

-7- 	
V 	

I
outstanding lay speaker Mn. and in leadership in area 7:30 p.m., Sept. 13 in White Hall Lu Carlson classroom begin. 
Laura Candler of Orlando. prayer groups and retreats, 	at the church. 	 ning at 7:30 p.m., 	Y. Thursday 	 Joining the full time work of Open to the public the meeting 	 ' 	 ' 	

' 	 Campus Crusade for Christ on will be held at Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce Longwood 'Baptist 	Community 	' 	 . 	 , 	 ''I 	 the staff at University of 

	

, 	

Georgia in Athens in mid. Casselberry 	
September will be 24-year-old 

beginning at 9:30 am., with 	The Activities Building of the 
Methodist 	

Dick Penn, son of William R. 
First Baptist Church, of 
Longwood, is offering a 	

CommunityUnjtedMethjjt SChool Offers 	
.a ' 	" 	Penn o(Alta.monte Springs and 

Mrs. Marilyn Penn of Maitland. each Friday, 7:30.9 p.m. 	
observe Youth Sunday this 

"eramics workshop for children Church of Casselberry will 
	 1i 	VGrades K- 1 2 	 : 	

Pennsylvania with a major in 
A graduate of University of . 	

Parents may bring their week at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. 	
finance with a BS degree in 

youngsters to the building for worship services with Youth 
	Casselberry 	Christian 	

Economics, he served as a only a small charge for the cost 
supervised instruction, with Dir

ector Ted Mdflvaln giving Schools will open Tuesday % 	
second lieutenant in the U. S. of materials, 	 the sermon and Diane Young morning for the first time of. 	 . 	

• 	 Army. He has a master of 

	

the "Minute for Missions." fering kindergarten through 	 . '- 	. 
' 	 divinity degree from Gordon- 

-160 	
Special music will be provided 12th grade classes in addition to 	 ., 	 .' . 

	 Conwell Theological Seminary Upsalo Presbyterian by Sonshine and Company day care, 
in Massachusetts, He attended 

Four generations were youth choir. Carolyn Arnhyin 	The school is located at the 	 1 	 4/' 	: 	 Campus Crusade staff training 
and Debbie Zeuliger will sing Casselberry Baptist Church at 

present for the infant baptism "By My Side" and Sheryl and 770 Seminola Blvd., and Rev. 	
" 	

' 
: ff,'! 	

University, and is one of 580 
r -o session held at Colorado State 	4 . loom 	.0 A 1 

	

.1 Z of nine-months-old Cheri Lynn Mike Hull will sing "I Do". 
	Carl Ropke III is principal, 	 new staff members of which 200 DICK PENN 

4- 	- 
- 
	

I

Iy, daughter of Mr. and 	
TEEN OF YEAR HONORED 	 will be assigned to college Dick is presently speaking to 

Warren Ray Jr., of Lauderhill, 	The Youth Activities Week 	A new concept of education 	
campuses. Campus Crusades groups and individuals to line 

	

'" 	

Sunday at the morning service will conclude Saturday with a will be used known as Steve Brannan, son of Delores Brannon of High Street, Lake 	
willllaveatotalofl20oinvolved upsupportofhisfalthminjstry, at Upsala Presbyterian Church. carnival sponsored by the youth Accelerated 	Christian Mary, chosen Teen of the Year by Longwood Church ef the 	
in the college campus ministry. He Is a member of Asbury In addition to her parents, in the church parking lot 2-6 Education, which tailors 	 H 

	

Nazarene is shown with Rev. WI. olcombe, pastor, at a going 	
Campus Crusaders have to United Methodist Churct of 

	

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. p.m. The event Is open to the curriculum to the needs of the assay party held In Steve's honor Sunday. He will be going to 	
raise their own support and Maitland. 

	

' 
I.. 	

Warren A. Ray Sr., members of public, 	 individual student allowing him Nashville, Tenn. to attend Treveeca Nazarene College. A I.  the 	church, and great- 	
A Family Night covered dish 	to progress at his own speed in graduate of Central Adult High School, Steve attended Seminole 

LAURA CANDLER 	 supper will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
grandparents, the Herbert A. 	 each subject. 	 Junior College. 
Rays of Bonita Road, DeBary, 

	 Everlasting Messages witnessed the event. 	Wednesday at the church 	Audio-visual equipment is 
refreshments and the program 	 followed by a showing of an Ed utilized by the system. Limited 	

By faith Abraham obeyed of the same promise.-Hebrews at 10. Cons erted 22 years ago at 	Upsala Presbyterian has Bauman film from the "New enrollment and transportation 

	

a Billy Graham Crusade, God changed starting time for We in the New Testament" are available. For further in- Eldon Cornett Appointed 	when he was called to go out to 11:8,9. 
lace which he was to receive 

healing and led her into all 
a p 	 _______________________ 
as  

	

worship service to 10 a.m. 	A new study course on office. 	

Administrator Of School 	
out, not knowing where he was 	 _________ 

later touched her life through Sunday School to 9 am., and series, 	 formation contact the school 	
an Inheritance; and he went 	________________ 

`11111  1  to go. By faith he sojourned In 
___ 

	

Carem Gager, administrator 	
foreign land, living in tents with 
the land of promise, as in a 	_____ 

,~O% ._.~-_ 	 Millions 	of Sanford Christian School has 	
Isaac and Jacob, heirs with him ________________ announced the school board's 

	

Z ~ 	 , __ Attemd 
it 

appointment of Eldon Cornett 
as principal of school's upper 

	

__ - -  

	 level. With over 20 years ex- 	 - 

perience, Cornett will be in 	 , 

: 	
- 

Exp lo
1-' 	if_~~__ 	t 	

174, 
	

charge of grades 7-11 and will 
%, 	 - ____ __ ~_"__ 	IF - 	- __~i 	 teach Science and Bible. 	 - 	 - 

	

-.---. 	-Aft-W 	 An ordained Nazarene I. ~Ir 

	

. 	 ed 14 

	

John Stuart, son of Mr. and 	minister, Cornett sery  

	

Mrs. Jack Stuart of 221 11cr- 	as a missionary to Korea, 	 -- 

where he was supertr,tendent of 
Korean District Church of the 

mit's Trail, Altamonte Springs, 

	

was among Central Floridians 	
Nazarene College and is 

	

= 	 who attended Explo '74, Aug. 

	

-

iiii 
	

118 In Seoul 	th Ko 	working on his masters degree 

	

- ,-. 	 at Ball State University, 

	

On the staff of Campus 	Indiana, 	 ELI}ON COIINETI' 

	

. 	

. 	 Crusade for Christ,- sponsored 	Gager says there are still 

	

of the gigantic gathering of 	openings for students in the Baptist Church 119 W. Airport 

	

Christians from 80 nations, 	school for the 1974-75 year. Blvd. Interested persons may 

	

Stuart is assigned to the 	Sanford Christian School is call the school between hours of 
University 	of 	Maryland 	presently located at Pinecrest 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
campus. 

'S 

A goal for registration had 
been set for 31,000 and 323,419 

.•. 

C 
,' 

- 	

signed up making it the largest 
conference in history. There 

' 

	

4' 	. 	 were 3400 foreign delegates. 
. 	L. 	. 	" 

______ 	

Plans for the Korean Explo 
- 	'74 were begun two years ago at 

the Campus Crusades spon- 

CHURCH NEARS 	
l{('%. Loyal Carlson, pastor of Palm Springs Drive Baptist Church sored Explo '72 held in Dallas, 
in Altamonte Springs, has set Sept. 8 at 3 p.m. for dedication Tex., with young Christians 

rslcr for fit-" sanctuary sshlch ,A111 seat 600 persons. (Herald coming from all over the Ijnted COMPLETION 	iiito 	Lida Nichols I 	 States and many other nations. 
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he had lived with this problem In his front, A 	 i'a 	 I 	 West 	 Baltimore 	" 63 .496 8 

I 	 Los Angeles AnQei: 	:: : 	MIt*uke. 	62 69 	Ii  
C. 	 that boggles the mind, Carol, of 	 - 	'- •
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at Junior College, she will still 	 hack and side yard for over 25 years and he sincerely hoped U 7. - 	- 	 Cincinnati 	so si 6)) 31 	Cetroit 	 61 69 .469 II', 
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watches in stock in Petites, mercury, day/date, calendar, 	 tooth can be "cngfneer" 	 PUNCH BOWLS AND OTHER 	: 	 LYLR RELEASED F0RPUSLICU$t, :: 	
self-wind. electric and many mwe. These and all our jewelry 	 ffdcrodced meat, Through M 	 : 	 -" 	 I '- 	 atlon Indiana Pacers' struggle 

-  
- 	 forward from ACCESSORIES  M A!!F /vy. &5 	 I 	 to keep their star 	 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. iA 

1, 

	

_,_ 	- ~;OMO, A~y 	0 	 Basketball Aswciation. 	 FREE CAR WASH 	11 I 

	

may be returned within 60 days for a full refund if you're not 	 pr035, flow under develop. 	 : 
di 

- ç%S) cru1proot Søt of 	 economy 	 : 	.q,p 3,,y'- 	/ 	jumping to the New York 	
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l moses o Beginning New Era 
NEW YORK (AP) 	First, 	Now ft's Bill Walton - and school in Petersburg, Va., last statement Thursday at a gab I know the Importance of play. the Stars' director of player SPOFO 	 to 

of pro basketball. Then came The big difference between American Basketball Associ. now 
	his signing of a 	. will try and do." 

there was the George Mikan era possibly Moses Malone. 	season to the Utah Stars of the news conference officially an- 	g team ball. And that's what I personnel and considered the 

the period beginning with Bill Malone and the other dominant atlon this year does not faze the tract eMlmated at more than 	
Malone said 
	 top candidate for the team's 

he patterns his coach(ng vacancy. "He can IN BRIEF 	 Russell and Wilt Chamberlain. centers is that they attended soft-spoken, confident 6-foot-Il million. 
They were followed by Lew college before turning pro and potential pro superstar. 	"I plan to work hard," con play after Spencer Haywood, a overpower you from the inside Mcindor, now known as he did not. 	 "I think I can make the tinued the ambidextrous young former star in the ABA and now and shoot well from the outside. Yacht Choice Difficult 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. 	But the rare leap from 1,

igh team." he said In classic under- ster. "I am not a selfish Player. SuperSonics of the National and rebounder." an AU-Star with the Seattle He also is a great shotb!ocker 
NEWPORT R.I. (AP) — The choice for America's 

defender in the coming America' Cup competition has Basketball Association. Not 	"Mom is as good right now become even more difficult with the sudden turnaround of 

	

S 	 only does Malone have great as Bill Walton," said George 

 

the yacht Intrepid. 	 e r 	p 	() ij f I I 	 size, but also tremendous Raveling, basketball coach at Courageous dominated competition in the early final quickness. His best shooting Washington State. range is from 15.18 feet and he 
is an excellent shot-blocker. 	The Stars obviously thougp, 

trials, but Intrepid has won three straight and Thursday 	CHICAGO (AP) - Except for team and might have shut them have Harry Howard intercept. third '.r' L' 	
1e was reauy fur the pros, even 

evened the series at 4 b winning b' seconds over the 	
': 	 — 	 d :; 	iie 4uwI 	cK VirgU tar- yards In nine plays late in the 	At Petersburg, he led the at the tender age of 19, and for 

.il 24.3 	'urc. 	
the end of the first half, Jack greedy." 	 ter went into action and corn- game to clinch it on a threeyard school to 	straight victories that reason, they stunned the 

Gale warnings in anticipation of northeast winds of 40 to 	Gotta thought his Birmingham 	
The AITICIS got "a little pleted three straight passes for run by Art Cantrelle. 	over two seasons and two state other ABA clubs by selecting 

60 knots were expected to slow the momentum of the 	Americans played a near-per- greedy" 
near the end of the first 65 	 In 27 seconds capped Intrepid by washing out today's competition. 	 fed game Thursday night when half. They were 

leading 	by a 28-yard scoring aerial to 	Cantrefle, out of Louisiana championships while averaging him at the league's draft Last 
sailing right up to the deadline to 

And the New York Yacht Club may keep the two boats 	they turned back the Chicago a two-yard touchdown run by Jim Scott. Carter then hit Jack State and formerly of the Cana. 39 	26 rebounds and 12 April. find a challenger for the 	Fire 22-8 in a piviotal World 	Edwi- 	!d 	id 	D1hin Jim 	 UUMM puint to dian League, i 	own Ukicked shots per game. lie also 	
Financial terms were not dii. 

	

Australian Sou thern Cross in the best-oI.seven America' 	Foothall Iu'e g:rc. 	
touchdown pass from George cut Birmingham's lead to 14-8 touchdown with runs of six and was twice a high school All. 

closed, but reportedly the con 
Cup whieh hin St. !. 	

"There's no doubt that (1115 \fr 
to Paul Robinson. 	and put the Fire back into the 22 yards. 	 American. 	

tract was worth $3.3 million, in. 
Courageous had the best of the start Thursday, crossing 	was a big game for us," said 	 game before a hopeful home 	The Americans rushed 46 	"Moses does things the way cluclln,g fringe benefits, bo. 

the line 24 seconds ahead of Intrepid and comfortably to 	Gotta. "It was against a team in 	With less than a minute to go crowd of 44,732. 	 times for 212 net yards while the Ilaywood does," said Bucky nuses, insurance policies, stock 
windward. 

	

Intrepid, going faster and benefiting from a wind shift 	
our division and in their own in the first half, Matthew Reed 	still, the Americans never Fire had only 18 attempts for 70 fltickwalter, who formerly 	(ptiOft and ('ontlflgeflCy provi. !'k\ar(1" 	 tnt in to throw tiiib only to 	pan ithed and alter a 	orcic 	yards. 	 coarheil Ibywood and now is 	sions. 

	

La ('urai:ceLLs failed to cover her, Went into (lie haul 	The victory enabled the unde- 

	

twothlrds of the way up the first leg and rounded the first 	
feated Americans, who boosted mark 1:01 ahead. 	
their record to 8.0, to open a 

	

Intrepid led by over two minutes midway through the 	
two-game gap over the Fire 

	

race but had her lead reduced on the final leg when the 	which had to settle back to a tie winds freshened. 	
for second with Memphis at 6.2. 

"It might have been our best 

how's 
Chris Gets 53rd 	 defensive effort of the season," 

	

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. — Chris Evert swept her 53rd 	
said Cotta. "We played a good 

consecutive match victory by defeating Gail Oianfreau of 

	

France 61, 6-1, while fiance Jimmy Connors saw his 	Petty Takes 	 IJ' m 	 C match ra1rd t'ut in the U.S. Open Tennis Championships. har.m.M. Moses Signs 	 Pole Slot  

	

NEW YORK — Moses Malone and the Utah Stars of the 	At Southern 
American Basketball Association agreed to terms on a 
contract estimated at more than $3 million. 	 DARLINGTON, S.C. (AP) — 

	

INDIANAPOLIS - The Indiana Pacers and George 	
Unexpected as it was even to 

driver himself, Richard 

	

McGinnis came to an agreement on a new two-Year con. 	
the 
Petty will be the pole position 

	

tract, ending speculation that the American Basketball 	starter for the 25th Southern 500 

	

Association superstar would sit out his option year and 	stock car race on Labor Day. sign with a National Basketball Association team. 	

kie 
"It's my fault, I'm io blame," 

Spirits Obtain Bi for. the lanky $1.75 million career 
g '0' 	winnerstolcly told newsmen. "I 

don't usually show my cards in 	 in r  
Sr. LOUIS — The St. Louis Spirits said they obtained 	time trials. If  have any aces, I 

American Basketball Association negotiating rights to 	usually try to lay them out on 
National Basketball Association superstar Oscar 	race day. But I'll try to make 	 Your Ford Dealer's Late, Late Show Is more than just a Clearance Sale. Robertson. 	 the bat of it." Petty, the sport's 

	

all-tune champion, rode his 	 Of course, Ford's Clearance prices are low to begin with, but this year there are Snead Takes Lead 	 Dodge around the heat- 	 plenty of other good reasons to buy a new 1974 Ford: blistered Darlington Raceway 
at 150.132 miles per hour 

sizzling eight-under-par 64 to take a one-stroke lead in the 

ATLANTA — J. C. Snead tied a course record with a 	
Thursday to capture only his 	 Higher Prices On The 75s — We Need Your Used Car — 	We're Out Of Room — During rain 	 second front row pole start th 	 Regardless of make, '75 	During the fuel crisis, used 	the fuel crisis people were, 

rain-delayed first round of the $O,OOo Tournament 
Mayers Championship. 

 
year and his first on a 	

prices will reflect consider- 	car prices went down. Many 	buying fewer new cars too, ably higher manufacturing 	people weren 't willing to take leaving your Ford Dealer with 
RIDGE WOOD, N.J. — Bill Campbell advanced to the 	He barely edged Ford-driving 

fifth round of the 74th US. Amateur Golf Championship 	Buddy Baker, who was clocked 	 costs. On top of that, we've 	a loss by trading in their cars. one of his biggest inventories bybeaUng Gary o5tregaof Bensenville. 	5 and 4 	 at150.Q96m.p.h.It will be Bak- 	 thrown the 74 sticker prices Now the market is back up, 	ever. Now he has to move the 

	

er's second No. 2 start in as 	
away. We're ready to listen 	and there's a used car short- 	'74s off his lot to make room Rangers Acquire Vet 	 races. 

	

In all, 12 drivers made the 	 to your deal. 	 age. That means we need 	for the '75s. . .and he has to NEW YORK — The New York Rangers acquired 	field in initial qualifying trials, 	 your trade-in and we're 	do it in a hurry. veteran left winger Greg Polls from the St. Louis Blues for 	Another dozen spots were to be 	
willing to pay a big price for it. defenseman Larry Sacharuk and a firstroinid selection in 	filled today, with final trials 

the 1976 or 1977 National Hockey League draft. 	 scheduled Saturday for the 40- 
car field. 

Fla. Slate Baseball 	 The early pole position favor- 	 Need more reasons? Check these prices: ite, Mercury's David Pearson, 
was third fastest at 149.552 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — West Palm Beach 	m.p.h., follewed by Chevrolet's 
c'es into tonight's second round of the Florida State 	Cale Yarborough at 148.991 and 
,-ague baseball championship needinga victory to stay 	Bobby Allison at 148.842 in a 
dive in the bestof-three series. 	 Matador. Second-year man 	 1p 
Fort Lauderdale blanked the Expos 84 Thursday night 	Darrell Waltrip made the third 

*hind the hitting of catcher Dennis Irwin. 	 ro in a Chevrolet at 148.388 
Irwin had a two-run double in the fourth Inning and 	m.p.h. 

ingled In the sixth to pace Fort Lauderdale's 14-hit at- 	Petty, looking for the 16d 
sck. 	

victory of the most brilliant Ca- 

	

- 	- 
Neil Mersth, who pitched a five-hitter after relieving in 	reer ever fashioned in stock car 
e vitird inning, was credited with the victory in the 	racing, has won the Southern 	 Pinto ame, played In Fort Lauderdale. 	 500 only once, in 1967, but has 
Tonight's game will be played in West Palm Beach. If a 	triumphed twice in the track's 	 oil 

iird is needed, the teams will meet in Fort Lauderdale on 	Rebel 500 spring spectacular — sturday. 	 the Last time in 1967. 

Friday 	 6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	(44) High Speed 	 EVENING 	
BY DAN LEWIS 	differ on the confinements of U.S. Senate 	right, not an active political (6) Summer 	 Living Thchterald Services 	political partiality and Its or another try for the national entlty,aslonQashisc,nrr,jfn,. SCmeS'cr 	

6:00 (2 £) N 	 c'thk. Whereas CB finds it a ticket in '76? 	 any candidates comes b
6.
efore he 

EVENING 	 (8) Laurel 	 AFTERNOON 	 (8) News ConferenceIn his so-called private life, dismissable offense for its 	The ABC-TV rationale in not goes on the air, and as long as 

	

Hardy 	
24) Washington 	

NewYork'sforrierMayorjolm election-night commentator to being concerned about [And- he doesn't support anybody 
700 (2) To Tell The 	 6:55 (9) News 	 12:00 (2) Jetsons 	 Week Review 	

Lindsay continues to be an declare himself publicly for a say's political endorsement of after he goes on the airr 
Truth 	 7:00 (2) Flying Nun 	 (6) Pebbles And 	 6:30 (2, 6, 8. 13) News 	

electric figure, whose ex- candidate, ABC-TV — on the Samuels Is that both the becomes an avowed candidate. 

(6) What's My Line? 	 (6) Butch Cassidy 	 Bamm Bamm 	 (9) Lawrence Welk (9) 	Hitchcock 	 (9) Tarzan 	 (8) Information 	 (13) Reasoner Report 	pressed interests or presence network level, at least—feels primary, and even the general 
	

But even with all declarations 
Presents 	 7:30 (2) Lassie 	 Eight 	 (24) Video 	 generates controversy, 	it's perfectly all right for a election, should 

Samuels get of honorable inten: and ego - il 
(13) 	 (6) Amazing Chan 	 (9) The Invaders 	 Visionaries 	 In recent weeks, IJndsay's former New York mayor to that far and Lindsay remains time 

and (air practices, thcrt 
(24) Black 	 And The 	 (1)) Co.',to.'.n R(xi 	 (35) Felony Squad 	naiiie became headline subject take any side he wants in a his ardent supporter, would 

remains theserfousquesuon of 

Perspectives 	 Chan Clan 	
(44) Greatest 	 out of the political arena—or political campaign, just so long both be election history by the 

pursuit and, as long as Lindsay, 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (35) Saturday Super 	7:00 (2) NBC News 

(35. 44) Star Trek 	 (8) Jetsons 	 (24) Ekctrlc Company 	 Sports Legends 	
was it? At any rate, he flrstwas as he doesn't do it on the air, 	

time "A.M. America" and by ABC's own admission, (6) Andy Griffith 	 (44) Herald Of Truth 	 star Movie 	 Special 	 announced for a cameo role in 	Says Dennis Doty, ,41JC-çt/'5 Lindsay go on the air 
in remains an important political 

To Tell The 	 8:00 (2, 8) Lidvllle 	 (44) Soul Train 	 (6) Hee Haw 	 an Otto Preminger film, developer and producer of the January. 	
fgurenon1atterhowimpsjj1 

Truth 	 (9) (Jugs Bunny 	12:30 (2) Go 	 (8) News 	 "Rosebud," playing a U.S. upcoming "11.M. America" 	'We won't have any 
election one attempts to be, the sub- 

Hollywood 	 (44) Leroy Jenkins 	 (6) Cosby Kids 	 (24) Cinema Showcase 	Senator whose daughter has show: 	 situations for some time after 
conscious impulses reflect the 

Squares 	 8:30 (2.8) Addams 	 (13) Cowtown Rodeo 	 (35) Big Valley 	 been kidnapped by Palestinian 	"We wouldn't—or couldn't—. that,"Dotydeclarat 	basic ideology. 

(13) All Star 	 Family 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (44) The Untouchables Wrestling 	 (6) Sabrina 	 1:00 (2) Soul T.ain 	 7:30 (8) To Tell The 	guerrillas, 	 prohibit John Lindsay, who is If anticipating the potential 	
In this respect, ABC can 

(24) Journey To 	 (9) Yogi's Gang 	 (6) Children's 	 Truth 	 ABC-TV followed the same an important personality in problem. But Doty claimed, anticipate 
protests of conflict, 

Japan 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 Film FestIval 	 (9) Movie 	 day, with an announcement politics, from making en- also, that IJndsay's value to(1 	and demands for equal time. 
8:00 (2, 5) Sanford & Son 	 Neighborhood 	 (9) Election '74 	 (24) Festival 	 that Lindsay will become part dorsement,s," 	 new morning show will be a (6) Your Hit 	 (44) Shares 	 (35) Midget Racing 	 Films 	 of its new morning show, 	"But," Doty significantly much broader than pure  

Parade 	 9:00 (2. U Emergency 	 (44) Combat 	 8:00 (2, 5) Movie 	
designated "A.M. America," added, "we certainly won't let political commentary. 

(9) Braay hunch 	 (6) Scobby Do 	 1:30 (I) Scream 	 (6) All In The 	when that program starts next him use the air (to endorse 	"In the CBS situation ,lt was 	CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 

(24) Washington 	 Movies 	 Machine 	 Family Week 	 (9) Super Friends 	 (13) Movie 	 (24) Carrescolendas 	January. 	 candida tes)." 	 purely a specific program, the 	AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 
(35. 44) Braves 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (24) Electric Company 	(35) Partridge Family 	Along the way, Lindsay also 	That doesn't mean, however, election, one in which he's Baseball 	 9:30 (2, 8) Inch High 	 (3$) Celebrity 	 (44) Wrestling 	 acquired another assignment that Lindsay will be restricted personally interested. It's a 8-30 (2, 5) Brian Keith 	 Private Eye 	 Bowling 	 8:30 (6) M ASH. 	 as an election-night corn- 	rom expression on the air, 	total apples and oranges (6) Good Times 	 (13) Movie 	

(13) Movie 	 mentator on WCBS-TV. No "The 	thrust 	of 	our situation." One presume: that 
(9) 	Si Million 	 (44) Gospel Hour 	2:00 (2. 0) Baseball 	

(24) Dream Machine 	
conflict of Interest since Lind- agreement," Doty declared, ,is means Doty feels the situaions 	i iii: IiüI 

Dollar 	 10:00 (2, 5) Sigmond And 	 (6) HOCUS Pocus 	
(35) The Prisoner (13) Cowtown Rod 	 Sea Monsters 	 (9) In Session 	 9:00 (9) College 	 say's deal with ABC only not a pure political column. He are not parallel. (24) Wall Street 	 (6) My Favorite 	 (24) Zoom 	

Football .74 	restricted him from appearing (Lindsay) is aware of the 	Basically, ABC Is adopting Week 	 Martian 	 (35. 44) Movies 	 (6) Mary Tyler 	on morning rivals—which responsibilities of balance, the attitude that Lindsay Is all 	Heavy W.st,rn I.ef 
900 (2. 8) MovIes 	 (9) Lassies Rescue 	2:30 (9) Championship 	

Moore Show 	narrowed it down to "Today" taste—as we are," 	
Chs,co.l.d to Perfection Vs. Redskins 	 (24) Electric Company 	(24) Electric Company 	9:30 (6) Bob Newhart 

(6) NFL Steelers 	 Rangers 	 Wrestling 	
(44) Movie 	 show. 	 Doty says Lindsay would not Villa-Lobos 	GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 

(24) Masterpiece 	 (44) Ernest Angley 	3:00 (6) Sounding Board 	 Show 	 Along the way, Lindsay en- use his new network TV base 	
WINNER Theatre 	 Hour 	 (24) Fashion FOCUS 	 (24) Special of 	 dorsed one of the candidates In for political purposes. But one 

Piano Contest 9:30 (9) (td Couple 	 10:30 (2, 5) P;nk Panther 	3:30 (6) U.S. Open 	
Week 	 a hot Democratic primary fight wonders how it can really be (13) Kitty Wells 	 (6) Jeannie 	 Tennis 	

(35) Burke's Law 	for New York's gubernatorial sidetracked. Lindsay is a 

	RIO DEJANEIRO (AP)A 	ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
1000 (13) DIck Powell 	 (9) Goober And 	 (9) Tournament Of 	10:00 (6) Barnaby Jones 	nomination. Lindsay endorsed political figure. Even ABC must pia 

	competition, sponsored 	M lhi LiiP".11g*t., Lowt. 
(9) Toma 	 Ghost Chasers 	 Players Golf 	 (9) 	

Howard Samuels. 	 realize that New York's former (24) Population 	 (24) MIster Rogers 	
(24) America Be Fit 	 Marshall 	

When that endorsement hit mayor 	not cut the umbilical by the Villa-Lobos Museum 	s(a,PG COHPLfT( 

	

here, dedicated to the works of 	D%(R5 TIL I a 10:30 (35) News 	 (35) Cartoon Carnival 	
Golf Finals 	 (35) News 

& Growth 	 Neighborhood 	
(is) Putt Putt 	 10:30 (24) Myshkin 	

the news media, WCBS-TV cord from his political career. 
Helter Villa-Lobos and any oth- (44) Greatest Sports 	11:00 (2. U Star Trek 	 3:15 (24) Living Better 	 (44) Wrestling 	 officials as much as said they 	In fact, there is the er 

Brazilian composer, will 	HQPIW•y 
Legends 	 Buggy 	1:00 (24) Lllas, Yoga 	11:00 (2.6, 8.9) News 	were startled, and that it suggestion that Lindsay, 

by take place here Nov. 17-24. 	17.12 

it 00 (2, 5. 9) News 	 (9) Brady Kids 	
And You 	 (35) Movie 	 conflicted with Lindsay's fm- becoming part of a network 	

There will be no age limit for 	NOrIPI in 
(24) Boarding House 	 (13) All Star 	

4:30 (35, 44) Braves 	 (44) Night Gallery 	partiality as a TV corn- morning show has found a contestants. Each country may 	Fern P.,II 
(35) Movie 	 Wrestling 	

Baseball 	 11:30 (6, 9) Movies 	
ment.ator. WCBS considered the unique new base for politics, 	

be represented by more than 

(44) NIght Gallery 	 (24) Sesame Street 	
(24) Book Beat 	 (44) Rock Concert 	

contract null and void. 	 Whatbetterwaytostayinthe 
one candidate. 

11:30 (2.5) Tonight Show 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 	5:u0 (2) Nashville Music 	12:00 (2) Rock Concert (6) News 	 11:30 (2) Butch Cassidy 	
(5) Legend Of West 	 (I) News 	 Apparently, CBS and ABC public eye? Whether it be for a 	

There will be preliminary, 
(9) Wide World Of 	 Josle And The 	 (9) Wide World 	17:30 (I) It Takes A 	 -- Pusvcit 

semifinal and final rounds of 
competition. In the finals, the 
three top contestants will per-

•35•321s 
form as soloists in one of the 
five Villa-Lobos concertos for 
piano and orchestra. 	I ED 

Chris Likes Privacy Clearance Price $2832 
Pl us fright, tag S fall 

(44) Movie (5) 	Wonderful 	
(14) FirIng Line 	 1:30 (2) 	Thriller 

Of Sports 	 Thief 

$ 	1:00 (2.5) Midnight 
17:00 (6) 	Movie 	 World 	 5:30 (2) 	Untamed World 	1:35 (9) 	All Nite (9) 	MissIon Magic 	 Movies 

Special 
(9) 	All 	Nite 

Movies 	 8-8:30 NBC SANFORD AND 	Pittsburgh Steelers and the 	syndicate is mowed down, and (44) The Saint 	 SON 	RERUN 	"Fred's 	Washington Redskins meet in 	the head of another mob asks Cheating 	Heart" 	After 	wat- 	Robert F. Kennedy Stadium in 	the police for protection. He Saturday 	 ching his father's "heart at- 	Washington, 	D.C. 	Lindsey 	says that if he is killed, a gang 
MORNING 	 tacks" for these many years, 	Nelson 	provides 	the play- 	war would break out. The police t.amontfinally gets the old m 	byplay 	account 	while 	Pat 	agree 	and 	aign 	Tonia 	itt 6:00 (6) 	Growers 	 into a hospital for tests. To get 	Summerall 	handles 	the 	ex- 	protect him. Almdnac 	 the most sympathy from his 	perting. 	

11:30-1 ABC WIDE WORLD: 6:25 (2) 	Daily Devotional 	son, Fred switches bed charts 	9'II 	NBC 	NBC 	FRIDAY 	IN CONCERT Tonight's guests with his ailing roommate Little 	NIGHT AT THE 	MOVIES 	include 	the 	O'Jays 	Flash does Fred know his roomie Is 	RERUN "The Little House on 	Cadillac and the Continental awaiting heart surgery. 	the Prairie" This one is about a 	Kids, Hues Corporation and the 

The Evans family thinks they 	survive after reaching Kansas 

8:30.9 GOOD 'I1M 	RERUN 	family's 	hard 	struggle 	to 	Chris Jagger Band. 

have finally found the health 	in the 1880s. Michael Landon 	12:30 NBC THE MIDNIGHT 
tonic to get them on easy street 	the father and some of the SPECIAL 	B.B. 	King 	is 
when Florida is asked to be a 	family troubles include Indians, 

	
tonight's host and the entire 

spokeswoman for a new health 	wolves and a prairie fire. It 	program will be dedicated to 
tonic. But their dreams go down 	based on the "Little Books" by 	the blues. Helping King out will 96 	 the drain when Michael gets a 	Laura Ingalls Wilder, and will 	be 	Paul 	Butterfield's 	Better 

'11w Ncw Tcrtv Lewis 	strange reaction to the product, 	be seen as a regular series next 	
Days, Jimmy Witherspoon, 

8:30•9:30 	ABC THE 	SIX 	month on NBC. John Lee Hooker, Big Mama I'DV'I1Ct1*]• 	
MILLION DOLLAR MAN 	9:30.10 	ABC 	THE 	ODD 	Thornton, Joe Williams, Bobby Sunday, 10:30 P.Nt, Ch. 2 	
RERUN "Athena One" Steve 	COUPLE RERUN 	"The Pig 	Blue Bland and Papa Creach. 

LOO I?(PUIS( 	14*?U(• learns 	his 	extraordinary 	who Came to Dinner" The pig in 
*ocas cum mr 	INUT21 	

powers are affected by space 	this case is Bobby Riggs, He 	Arts Festival travel tonight as he is sent to 	hustles Oscar In a series of bets, 

SATIJRDAYIII 	nctru-uni,if 	1-fpr 	en 	"in 	ik. t...'...-.-. at-- __- rescue America's first woman 	andbef ore they know lt he o 	I.AGOS, Nigeria (AP) 
- At 

House of Steak 
Holiday Isle Complex 

tI. 323.1910 	 Sanforct 

We Still Have Our....... 

LUNCHEON $ 149 
SPECIAL 	 / 
Served 11:30 am. 111 2:30 p.m. 

 
LOUNGE OPEN DAILY—IWCLUDING SUN.

- -r 

 
MINX -. - 

TREAT YOURSELF 

	

HOT & COLD 	 LUNCH 	DINNER 

	

BUFFET 	$150 $250 ALL YOU CAN EAT 

OTTO'S HOFBRAU HAUS 
LOUNGE OPEN 10 A.M. 

	

?S44 PARJAVE, 	PH, 322-9716 	SANFORD 

Clearance Price $2294.83 
PIUS l'c'qht tag S l am 

 have registered 	ID order any or all of the expanded "Seek S Find" books. uv vu inc apartment and 	least 71 nations . 	

I 	

• 	KkId 	Show 10 AM 	
been crippled by an explosion, 	the services of Felix. 	Felix 	to participate 	in 	the 	second 	numbers 2 through 7 send 60 cents for each, making checks 
and she can't dock with the 	appeals to Riggs to give him a 	World Black and African Festi- 	payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Address 

FREE POPCORN! 	Skylab space station. Our six 	chance to win something back, 	val of the Arts and Culture to 	
letten in care of this newspaper. 

million dollar man Is sent to 	so Hobbs' 	n.nt 	(t,'n,. 	Q  

Clearance Price $3099 
L~~ 	

0u 11019m, IJQ IL fas 

Cowboys "Cockeyed Cowboys 	help her. Farrah Fawcett, Lee 	in a table-tennis game. Guess 
-r 	'".' "1 	'.&IIt. 	LA JM!IU nere in Inc tall of 1975. 

of Calico County" 	
Major's real-life wife, plays the 	who makes a surprise visit? 	government announcement 

Summer Series Tickets spaCewornafl. 	 10.11 ABC TOMA 	RERUN 	said, however, only 15 countries Accepted For This Show I 	9 	to 	conclusion 	CBS 	"The Contract on Alex Cor- 	have so far paid the required ___________________ 	PRESEASON FOOTBALL The 	deen" The head of a crime 	$10,000 registration fee. 

1U a',,(a'a,Si 	INC blots 	 il'! 

Riva 
Serving 

Breakfast 7-11 Lunch 11.2 Dinner 5-10 

Dinner Menu Features 
A Superb Salad Bar 

Make Your Own And Replenish Your Plate As Often As You Like — Your Own Home Baked Demi Loaf Of Broad Served Piping Hot At Your Table. 

YAMAHA PRESENTS 11 
TIMMS 

25c off—Coupon at 

1J 
NOWI 2:30 7:30 9 10 	Longwood Yamaha Dealert 

I 

'IJIiwi" 

ON 	 II 

Mustang II 

7LE
DltYtll 
TNWIC FRI. & SAT. 	Showtlme 

8:00 
E 	2 3 "The Legend 
LS

__
11, 

of  
fj I  " ______ 

Of 

________ 	

Creek" 

No 
Showing  

' frlus "HONKY" 
- 

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) 	Although Chris is the brideto- 	plenty of other action to excite 
— Chris Evert jumped the gun be, Billie Jean King looked 	the 13,128 tennis buffs. 
on wedding tradition in her 1974 more the part. Pale-skinned, 	All of the seeded men who 
debut at the U.S. Open Tennis from Indoor World Team Ten- competed advanced, but only 
Championships. 	 nis play, Mrs. King put on a 	Arthur Ashe and Manuel 

She wore something bor- white lace dress with matching Orantes ran out their victories 
rowed. Not for luck, but for lack long-sleeved jacket for her 	In the minimum of three sets. 
Of a dress, left behind in match with another wrr play- 	Ashe, the No. 8 seed, elimni. 
Greenwich, Conn., where she is er, Isabelle Fernandez of Co. 	nated Trey Waltke of St. Louis 
staying during the tournament Iomhia. Mrs. King, the No. 2 6-3,74,6-2 and Orantes, the 10th 

She dorned an understated seed, won handily 6-2, 6.2. 	seed from Spain, ousted 
little A-line owned by Kris 	Crowds turned out In reord Frantizek Pala of Czech- 
Kemmer and overwhelmed numbers for the second straight slovakla 64, 7-5, 64. 
Gail Chanfresu of France 6.1,6- day, and were pelted by late- 	 buy wonder, Bjorn 
ion theWest Side Tennis Club's afternoon rain for the 	nd 	Borg, the No. 4 seed, held on 
grassy center court Wed- straight day, but what they saw ti-rough a rain-delayed match 

was pore suni1ne. 	 and fir i lly downed Victor 
Then, the future Mrs. Jimmy 	F'fth-seeded Evunne Goola- 	Azriayar Holland, Mkh., 6-4, 4. 

Connors answered endless gong, the effervescent Austral. 6, 6-3, 6- 
questions about her pending tan, 

defeated Jeanne Evert, DoWhrn 
Torn C ker. the sixth-seeded 

Dutchman, had to go four sets marriage. 	
C1ui' younger sister, 6-3,8.0; to topple a ter.aclous Erik Van "I'm just glad, the wedding La Rosemary Casals,. the No. 6 

only two monthi away," she seed, *isted Barbara Downs, a s, 6-2 said. Then maybe all of 	fellow Californian, 6-2, 6-2, and 	and 
seeded IWI lost tbe first two publicity will d down and we Kerry Melville of Australia, the 
sets but rallied for a 0, 3-8, 62, will have some privacy. 	No. 4 seed, 

advanced when 6-2, 6-0 triumph over Stove Kru. Anna Maria Pinto-Bravo 01 Am- Iet 
of Baltimore.

so ic this year, 
won 13 events 
Including the

gentina defaulted at 4-0 In the 	
Artether relatively unknown first set last 10 in a 	 American, Ferdi Taygan of 

won l'. Thtir most lauded 	Although rain washed out the Framingham, Mass,, gave 
tories, however, over at wim. scheduled matches of Jumuny GiUermo Vilas. the No. 9 ie'4 

which earned them connors and Stad Smith, who a tough test, but VUas even-
"elr respective No. 3I5 for share top ranking among 

. Wally prevailed 6-3, 6-2, 6-7, 24, 
t Hills. 	 United States men, there was 6.3. 

WWW 

TOM"S PIZZA- SUBS 
2O2OFRENCH AVE 

TELEPHONE 3fl.9652 
Open Daily 11:00a.m. Toil p.m. Fri. & Sat, 
11a.m. Iol:OOa,m, Sunday 12:00 to 10 p.m. 

NOW SPAGHETTI AT TOM'S 
SATURDAY SPECIAL 

Complete Spaghetti 	 65 & Meat Sauce Dinner 
BUY ONE FOR 	 Plus tax 
GET ONE FREE 

Eat In — Carry Out 25c Extra 
Delicious Homecooked Spaghetti With Mouth Watering Meat 
Sauce. Plain or Garlic Bread. Eat In or Carry Out, Knives. 
Forks . Cheese includ,d With Carry Out Orders. 

~`FOR.D~ 
JACK P 0SSER FORD 
HWY 1792 & LAKE MARY BLVD. 

SANFORD PH, 322-1481 

OPEN 
LABOR DAY 
12 Noon To 10 P.M. 

Sonny Helms & The Helmsmen 

Cocktail Hour 
5 P.M. - 7 p.m. 
lSc Will Drinks 	

Luh 'erved 
/)I1a,m. •2p.i 

'Molt- Fri 

DANCING 9 P.M. -2 A.M. 
EVERY TUES., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
"COUNTRY-WESTERN MUSIC" 

Open 1OA.M..2A.M. 	 Phone 831.9321 
Hwy. 17-fl, 1 Mi. South Big Tree, Longwood 

Ike Saød&a £0uuq8 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
Now Featuring 

PAX ROBINSON 
For Your 

Dancing and Listening 
Pleasure 

HAPPY HOUR 4.7 P.M. 

2For 1 
Two Drinks For The Price Of One 

FREE Hors D'Oeuvres 

MONDAY -LADIES NIGHT 	

(S) All Drinks For Ladies SOc 

SMI"U 111A 
i )REGON AV St4ERATOW HOTELS & MOT0 t,N, A WOnLL",%-,OC SEnvicE or zy'm LPotJF AT -44 STsl[ nOtjT lC At,FOflO rLc)f.DA 

- - - - 	- - 
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

_. I ____ 	

I I__ 

H 

i  t 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

9 
BEETLE BAILEY 	

Mort Walker 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	 ________ 	 - 	 _______________ 
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

- E vening Herald 	Friday, August 30, 1974-5B (UND) _ 	 __ 

MONi WILL NOT BE 	O AR 	WOULD YOU 1 	RULE DOUBLE 	

A k 	
Record 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTES 	Pdoticel hereby 9l that are 	 __________  

Ti4IRD TIME VANAUM /ANDALI64i 	VMAT EL,J 11 	 I 	 ~, 	, / 	s 	ew 
14  11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

	

____ 	

JAMES JACOIIY 

__ 

	
li, oz_ 

 __ 	

(. 	

1 
B y Adams, Thomas 

 

_____ 	

FLORIDA 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERP4: 	engaged In 	a, 225 WivIy 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION CAMP.' 	 - 	 ____ 	 ____________ _____ 	 _______________ 	
- putting up his king. I ruffed and 

	

________ 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 Notice Is hereby gl'en that 	DrIve, Fern Park, Seminole County, OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	 FOR TAX DEED 

TOLEATED A RL 	CALL IT? 	 _____ 	 ___ 

NO. PR7I.2)lCp 	 'imt.rsaqnrcj, pursuant to the Florida under the fictitious name of 	Notice of Public Hearing 	(Section 191.495 Florida Statutes of 
_______ 	

4 1(9873 	 club tricks." "Ficttlou Name Statute,, Chapter O.K. NOVELTY PRODUCTS, and 	 $969) ESTATE OF 	 56509. FloridaFlorIda Statute, will register 	
The Board of County Corn 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

EIiJ 	

_  

N 	GENERAL 	_______ 	

Eos 	 f- 

NORTH 	 eventuaflySouthhadto lose two 	 - 

- DeaSed and for Seminole County. Florida. Seminole County, Florida in ac roldapubIlC hearingtocoder an following certificates has filed 

72 	 we asked. "He could have made 
MAR THA J hILL, 	 with the Clerk of 	Circuit Court, In With the Clerk of the Circuit Court, milSionerl of Seminole County will 	that Geraldine Kirk the holder of the 

I 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	fmlIy life, and rema in ouisIde shouldn't rItice the condi. 	 upon receipt 	proof 	t 	Cordance with the provisionsof the .ppeal aga inst the Board of Ad 	certificates for a lax deed to be 

	

_____ 	
WF 	

A 93 	

EAST (I)) 	sure of his contract by letting said 

I 	

4QJ86 	 •K102 	 scarngaclubon thekingof 
_____ 	

AJ8 	
' at'3 	P4 With that. 	

I 	
J 	 / 	 If he wins another tenu, he'll 	st1tutjo" 	 said they were worse when 

CLAIMS O DEMANDS AGAINST RAMA. under which we are engaged 	5: Emrnt M. Osborn 	 t allow construction of four story dIption of t property, and the 

	

-Gov. Reubin Askew says that 	the isolating walls of the j 	lions of state ttitutions lie 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	publication of this notice, the ii. Fictitious
Name Statutes. To Wit: tusfment in denying a height 	issued thereon The certificate 464 	 4 s 	 the queen hold; ruffing the next I Z_ TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	IitIou name. to wit PANT A 	Section 55g9 Forl Statutes 1957. variance 	A i AgriculIue Zone numbeti and years of issuance, the 

	

try to provIde more daycare 	He said also that a statewide Thomas w as 	te president. SAID ESTATE: 	 business at Highway £36& Howell 	Loren D Kelley 
	

Office building on the following names in which it was assessi are 

107G4 32 	V K Q9 	diamond in dummy; drawing 

	

flters for Florida's senior 	referral service is needed be. 	Thomas also Id "the real 	°U AND EACH OF YOU are 	Branch Rd, Butler Plaza, in the Puull5h: Aug. $6. 23, 30, Sept. 6. 1971 described property , 	 as follows: 

_ 	

+ 10 	+ AQJ 964 trumps 	and 	eventually //1 

 - 	

/ 	 jul_ 	
SOUTh 	

diamonds that he had saved. 	
., • 	

Askew made the pledge 	"simply unaware of the multi. that newspapers e attributing or either 01 you, may have against business enterprise, are as follows 	
-- 	 Winter Woo 	Boulevard, in the 	Description of Proper ty Lots I, 2 

_ 	

'S 	
citizen5, 	 cause many senior citizens are tragedy" of the campaign is .ny claims and demands which 	That the parties interested In said _______ 	

R W of S R 136 and the South R W of 1971 

	

_ 	
tereby notified and required to file 	City cl Cassetbei-ry, Florida. 	DEE,, 	 Begin at interSection of the West 	Certificate Plo 61 Year of Issuance ALLEY OOP 	 by Do,. Grou. 	

, 5 

4 A Q J 102 	
Instead he had made a careless 

	

Thursday while speaking to the 	tude of services, local and state, the conditions 	Individuals .1d estate in the Office of the Clerk 	Manuel Steinfeld 	
SE'S of the SE'4 of the tIE'4 of 	+ N6 ½ Ftof Lot 3(Less N 763 Ft of MINUTE,00p' 	 ___ OUT THERE T0 12T YOUR NEW GU'sS IN 1W %DS WHAT 	 ___ Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, 	0-sled ,0 Orlando, Florida, Aug 	

NOTICE UNDER 	 Section 337130, run 521 degrees 33' 

M IT MAY CONCERN 	
W 63 Ft of Lots I + 2) Btk 9 Tr E 

	

I TOLD 	 4754 	 alive." 	 ____ 

	

ongress of Senior Citizens in 	public and private, that already and not to Askew's adminis 
 N 	WA A 	 UU 	CUR 	DS 	BEUSE 	 'ONE5ru SE1 	 + K 853 	 playandletyoukeepthe rubber 	

, 	 Meanwhile, Lt. Gov. Tom 	Adari made his charge of 	The Ikaith and Rehahifith. Courthouse at Santcir, Fff 	PubtI' a ?. P. ' i 	 __________ 

_____ 	

of the Circuit Court of the lath 	Judith Stelnfeld 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 'TATUTE 	

jy' E aiong the West P W of S P 136 Sanford Town of Pt 1 Ps $4 to 64 + 
LURCH 	

114 k 17 

FOR HI'4 'r'DO 

Miami. 	 exist In the conuflunities" 	tration. 	 sore, Probate Division, in the 	13, 1974. 	 , 	
•. 	rt 	 -. 	

• 	,• 	,,, 	 Name n which asssed Emi ly 

H VEHICLEM 	RC 	 ARE JUST WANG G? ARE 	
[lot h vu lnerable 	 ' "I know it," he replied 	

I 	 Adams, an ODDOnPn1 In Ai..': 	
ivi iii we latest (lye e'Ices Dertment 	

thC time of the first publication 	
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

- - Chapter 565 09. Florida   Stàlu?ps, SW of the W R W of S R 136, thence Yvonne DeBos., MIllard Lafflcr 	__________ 

....'j/ l 	 _____ 

about. ney say that cards 	 I nation, res 

 

	

tated charges that 	"It becomes obvious that a 

.'il,,,t tour Carnc.Jar montt 	from 	 Ulluertigned, Pursuant to the tlWIy t6Olttoa point on the SR Wof 	WilIiam DeBo, JCi Louise Perry, 	 ,r. • - i. 	14 
'F,CtIl,0t 	Name 	Statute", Wint er Woods Blvd. that is $10 ft W 	

,, Grc4cher Dtni DeBase, Melba 

LIkE ThAT, 

few ti 

 

4111110. 	 Mies in the history of 

 

ISOchon 

 

495 

 4 Publication of this notice. the fjC 	the ciorner of S R 416 and Winter 

- 	 Ilass 	24 	Ilass 	24 	never forgive, but these cards 	 41111111 	 Askew has mismanaged Zhe 	 t pointtd out. 	 Must be in writing an 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 o,-,Il rog4jer with the Circuit Court, W 68 degrees 26, 20" E alln; Ih# S A 	D@Bo 
cl filed in 

"p!catc ir,J ii,f tfl place of

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

 

up<n receipt of proof 01 the of beginning Further described as 	Cou
11 Of laid property Wing in the 
nty of Seminole, State of Florida 

Pass 44 	I'a 	Pass 	forgave i. He picked up a 	 state bcverage agency and 	Florida has th&-I 

	

	 " e chief exPrtflj'c 	
Legal Notice 	by the Claimant, his agent or at fIOwing cer

tificates has filed said WORLD. under which said cor 	This pubic hearing itl be held in Cording to law the property  

Opening lead-10 • that 
thci Claimant,and must be sworn to 	

G. C. Kirk the holder of the titsou 	name, to wit 	MEAT Woods Blvd 	
tificates shall be redeemed ac 	 --' 

---------________~ ~ fesid;nce And polif CffiCc, jdj(ej% of 1,69) 	 W of Winter Woods Blvd. 10 the point 	A 	 - 

	

t9te proT for outJul of. 	been as guilty of inadequacy in 
) 	 ~ ~i , , 
	

k 	 r 	I 	 I 	

- 	

fenders, the mentally ill and the 	ltdrrlin~tration " Adains said 	 - _vr," lorney. or th same Shall be void in 	NONCE OF INTENTION TO 	Dated 	 certificat Apopka, F forida. this ates for a tax deed to be 	 is engaged
in business at the County Commission Chambers described In such cert ificate or  

Jerry Thomas, a Republican 

 

Issued thereon, The certificate 	Broadway Street in the City of of the Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, 

	

_____________ 	

rerded, 	 the letter, one of many he has 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	flbh day of AUgUSt 1911. 	
numbers and years Of issuance, the Oviedo, Florida 32765 	 on September 71, 1971. at 7 00 P M. 	highest cash bidder at the CCWI 

The unlucky expert had 	
I*I4MA

sent to Askew and released to PLEASEIAKE NOTICE, that the 	Johnie A McLeod certill 
I 	9- 30 	 -

&30 	

gubernator 	candidate, Joined 	newst 	during the campaign, Underligned corporation int ends to 	As Administrator ct a 01 Said 
na mes In which It was assessed are 	s'ness enterprise is as follows, 	Board of County Corn 	 tmh,r. 1971, a? Ii A M 

____________________________________________________ Cates will bt sold to the ___________________ _______________________________ 	
was

description of the property, and the 	That the party interested In said of as soon thereat ler as Possible. fresh from a rubber bridge 
________________

house door on the "It day of Sep 

cornered us again. This te he 
	rhe bidding Ila% Ix-vii 	 in attacking the Askew admin. 	Thom, responding to cr111. SKATE CITY with the Clerk of the Johnie A Mc Leod orth 	East South 	

"Oh. sure, Mom, I realize today is Dad's birthdayl That's why 	 istration of institutions for the 	cism of his earlier cr 	 Certificate No 1017 Year of 	b i Pt'rJp, prcs.nt 	 i 	
Arthur H. B.ck*ith, Jr. 

__________________________________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 	
register the fictitious name of 	estate 	

as follows: 	 G&P Grocers, Inc 	
miSsoflerS 5mnt Count,,, 

Dated t;s 7th dif t :, .r .lt I, : 
-1 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 tarded or mentally ill, 	inark-sq the st. 	

itical re. (irctt Court, in and for Sr'w,nole Attorney for AdfTim,sir,ifur ( t ,j  

	

by Art. Sonsorn 	 'look s hat South ju.st  (11(1 to 	
l., 	4 

game. 	

Pass 	60 

4 	l',l 	i
f ill wait fill tomorrow to ask for a bigger allowance!" 	

Askew told the congress that 	facilities for the mentally ill 	 1-9 4P41 ORD OPLAPIO 	 t'ititih 'uU 	Srot 6, 	
AItamne PB 1 PG 13 	 L' 1t 	

with, Jr 	
Deputy Clerk 

I'' c#cc is 5CR'I 	 picked up my usual bust and 	 Chairman 

Namt In which assessed Gold Tip 

 Iss
Description of Properly Lots 22 & 	F lorida, July. 1974

uance 1977 	
L),td ,it Orlando, Orange County, 	B 	John A Kimbrough, 	

Clerk of Circuit Court  
of Seminole Ccunly, Flor (j,i 

S 0', Flor ida Statutes 	 Apopka, Florida 73703 	
73 (Less Rd.) Frosts Add No. 2 to 	PtIjlh (.uq 

30 & Sept 6. I), 70, 1971 	Attest Arthur H Beck 	
Ida Crl, WAS FO 	

opened the bidding I Was 	What (10 VOU (10 flOW' 

10 	Florida needs more senior citi. and retarded, said that he tried 
 ten day-care centers than the 	to imfxos'e the facilities while 	P yr John Mlier 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Enterprises, Inc. 	

_DEE $75 	
DEE 71 

You, South. hold 	
______________________________ 

four operating ta Miami and St. 	he was Senate president In 
1971. Pub sh Aug 23. O Sept. 6. U, 1971 

CUI T OF F LOR IDA IN AND FOR County of Seminole, Sta te of Florida. 

'ecretary Treasurer 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	All of sali properly being In the IN 

	 ____________________________  

even though my partner had 
4A K Q .11054 854 324 7 	 LET s' I-IM'E OKAYI 	 __________________________ 

V delighted when my opponents 	A-If you ha'e faith in your 	 ____________________________  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
- 	 - THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, IN THE CIRCUIT COURr OF THE 
NOTICE UNDER FLORIDA. 

I 

"So they won the rubber," we lack faith or courage. just bid six 	 ,.d&-% 	 People with agofyJ place to 	a bus arid took them to the 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	PROBATE NO. 74CP 	 cording to law the property 

Publish Aug 30 1914 
M 90U IN 

 
TOW, VJILBGRF0F4Gj 

 F 	Fkk HA 	T- 	 - 	

remarked. "Everyone loses spades. 
	 I 	

their elderly relaUves while 	inental and correctional in. TO ,,jHoM IT MAY CONCERN 	In Re: Estate of 	 described in Such certificate 

A URs 	

settled for a mere game." 	partner bid s'en spades. If you 	

CHECK! 	 Petersburg. 	 72. 	
II) 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Unless such certificate or cer FOR 	 SEMINOLE 	
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

	

I 	 "Day-care centers provide 	"I loaded the whole Senate on 	- 	 - PROBATE DIVISION 	 tifica?es shall be redeemed ac.
CASE NO 74'tlOIE CIVIL ACTION NO. 7371l-E 	CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 0-Jo 
JANE W 	 In re: the Marriage of 	 FLORIDA rubbers," 	

ThDAi 'S QUESTION  
"No they didn't," he retorted. 	Instead of opening one club   

they work during the day," he 	StltUUoru(ora personal visit 	t'tice Is berth, given tht the iOSI[ fR[vATT 	

Deceased highest cash bidder at the court 	
HEATON, RESPONDENT. 	 In the Metier of the AdOPItO of: 

certificates will be sold 	the 	 Pla i n t i f f, PETITIONER. AND JULIA MAE 
HEATON. 	CASE NO. 74-1152.0 said, "In this way, these older 	that the Senate would be more "F ctltlo,j PlOme S'atute", Cha pt er 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	

tember, $971 at 11:00 A.M. 

	

_____ 	

members of the family, who 	knowledgable of needs," he sto,, Florida Statutes, will register 

jr rrsUned PrsuCnt to the 	

house door on the h day of Sep. HEORICK and MARGARET 
	

TO: JULIA MAE HEATON 	AMENDED NOTICE OF ACTION 

	

____ 	

KATARINA LUPTAK, JUNE N. 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	RICHARD WILLIAM MARSHALL 

	

> 	 "MY partner took his ace of your partner has opened on' 	 ______ 	_____ 

	

-70-0- 	
diamonds and led back the notrump. What do you (to nolA .  

	

0 1 	 might otherwise be unable 	said. 	 *I'll the Count Comptrolter, In an 	To All Creditors and All Persons Dated this 71 h day of August, 1974 REAM, as the legal hes 	
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	TO: Edward Charles Arnold. 

to' Seminole County, Florida, upon Having Claims or Demands Against 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. DONALD J NICHOLSON and 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Whereabouts urk,jown - 	 0 woki nA 1K.7m on V1 ftal 	- 	

able to live at home at nights 	iner (or mental patients, said It S notice, the llcf,f-ous name. to 	You .ire hert)v notified and 	Strnin0le County, Florida 	A40, IPF,,t1 BLAZEK BEUTLER, 

________________ 	

• 	stay by themselves, are still 	Jon 	m1nez, hearing exam. 
reipt of proof of tt;e publication 	Said Estate: 	 • 	 Clerk of Circuit Court of 	FLORENCE V NICHOLSON, his that an action 

for Modification of 	w hose last br,,n rr'.'cr 

queen. South wasted no time 	Answer Tomórro 	

and on weekends, participate In 	:his 	ek 	that 	Thomas 	' FULTON SALES, underncf 	U'i'(1 10 tSCflt any claims and 	Ida Creat, 	 OUSAPI BLAZEv, MILAN BLA- Final Jwgmenf of Dissolul;on of 	Sherman !,lro, 

	

Marriage haS been filed against you 	Toledo, Oho 
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 	 by Garry Trudeau

_ A" 	engaged in bus i ness at 1001 Oi'rrindS which you may have 	Deputy Clerk 	 ZEK. HELEN PASSINEAULI. an 	as to the Custody of the minor Child, f 	it ainst the estate Of JOSIE Publish! Aug 12, 16. n, 30, 1974 	EVA BLAZEK SCHAFER. DS the  A MAN IN MV 	ON TIlE CONTRARY, AS' 
	 r1planacie Way In the 

 

athens Loses
_________________ fowl?: ROSE MARIE HEATON, YOU ARE HLPEriy NOTIFiEC) PREVAIl, deceased late of DEE-73 	 legal heirs Of ANNA J BLAZEK;

age  it years,and you are required to 	that a proceed ing for adoption has 

A i4M'E Z 	 th40tV PIXiY' 	 ______________ 
i %selberr. Florida 	

SUSAN KUSY. EMMA C RIDDLE. serve a copy of y
ou r written been filed against you and you are 

'hat the party lnt,'fejt,d 	sa i d Seminole County, Florida, to the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
	

) V SMITH and THERESA defenses if any, to It on CARROLL required to serve a copy of your 

	

.HAT YOU.SHOUL.D 	
AS1-Bu 	 Y.J11'AW'r -

SM 
- 

I sine enter. 	 xr"Upllor 1w, 6(41 prise 5 as lolt 	
Clerk 01 the Circuit Court, and file SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, SMITH. his wife, 

and HENRY BURKE. Attorney for Petitioner , Written defenses, If any, thereto on 

POSITION SHOULD 	DIRECTOR OP OUR UNIVER$IT\t. 	830 	 HAVE AN OPFICI 	 . r, 	 (1fl A OXII RWJI 	(?' 

TWINK IT 19 SXQUISiTELY  
IULTCN ENGINEERING CO 	

Provided in 5etion 731 16, Flori a 

hC Same in duplicate and . 	
IN PROBATE. 	

JANESKO. if livingand if peed, whose address Is 61? Sanford 
	Petitioners' attorney, whose name 

______________ 	

,hEjT j j4 	 M4%1p 70 IN A 
INC 	

Statut es, in their offices in the In re: Estate of 	 their 
unknown riers, devisees, Atlantic flank Building, Sanford, 	and address appear below, on or 

	

__ 	 __ 	 _ 	__ __ 	
FEA Su

pport 
President 
B 	Bernard Kinoman, 	

County Courthouse in Seminole JOHN E. BURROWS 	Deceased. 	t'gattej, grantees, creditors 'and 	
Florida. 37171, and file the original 	before September 30. 1971 and file 

I Dated at Caisetberry, Seminole 

	

County, Florida, within four To All Creditors and Persons Hiving other persons claiming by. through, with t
he Clerk of Circuit Court, 	the original thereof with the Clerk of 

MVt. ItEM 

	

_______ 	

'ounly. Florida, Aug.t 14, 1971 	alendar months from the time 
Of 

Claims or Demands Against Said under or against them and each of 
Sanford. Seminole County, Florida, 	this Court either before service on 

APPROPRIATE... 	______ 	 ___________ 

____________________________ 	 _________ 	 ____________________________   ________ 	

e first publication hereof, or the Estate: 	 them, 	
on or before the 17h day of Sep 	Petitioners, attorne 	or im ______ 	

ubIlth Aug 7). 30& Sept 6. 13, 1971 same WIll be barred. 
	 You and each of you are hereby 	

Defendants. temhr. 
A.D. 1971; otherwise a 	med iately thereafter, otherwise, a 

&OO4f ER' 	 PR lATE 	 _________________ 	

. -- '- 	

__i - 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 	"I ;int to reiterate that I did 	rE( lu 
- 	 Filed at Sanford, Flor ida. this 70th no tified and required to present any 	

default will be entered Igainst you 	defautt will be entered age nst you  

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 - Bruce Sma thers is appealing not know with whom I was to 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Y 01 Augi,t 1974 	 claims and demands which you, or 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
for the relief demanded in the for the relief demanded in thr ________ ________ 	

-___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

S Verlie M. Hamil 	 either of you, may have against the TO IRENE BLAZEK BEUTLER Petition 

- 

	

	 P? 	- 	 8.30 

 

I'll 

 

	

____ 	 _____ 	

ta the Florida Education Asso- meet," Smatliers said in a 	FOR TAX DEED 	
A Executrix 	 estate of John E. Burrowi. 	6581 Park',,', (rle 	

Witness my hand and the of. 	WIThE5Smyhandend fhe5IØf 

______ 	 (Section iei.iss Flarida Statutes 01 
STENSIROM DAVIS& McINTOSH deceased, late Of said County, to the 	Dearhorn Heght, 	

fidel seal of tnI Court on the lltn 	thiS Court on the 3h day of Sep 

_______ 	 _______ 	 , 	
clatlon to look at his legislative statement. "I have never asked 

1969) record on human rights and for, nor have I received any 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Attorney for Executrix 	
Seminole County, Florida, at his 	

(Seal) 	 (SEAL) 

________________________ 	 __ __________ 	

f7-- 

____________ 	 __________ 	

Circuit Judge, Probate Division 01 	Michigan 	
day of August. A D. 1974 	 tember, A D $97a 

	

- 	 equal opportunity before it Support and would refuse any G. C. KIrk the holder of thC following Address P0 Box 13)0 	
offIce In the court house of said 	MILAN RLAZEK 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Arthur H BCck*?h. Jr 

__________________________ 	 _____________ 	

certificates has filed said cer. S,intord. Florida

________________________ ___________

4
&d

Leaders of the 55,000-member Segments in our wiety." 	and years of Issuance, I

a 	for Seery of State. group or from any extreme thereon. The certificate numbers DEE 	
of the first publication of this nofIce 	

By: Joy Stokes Oepy Cterk 

__ __________ 	

withdraws support of his can- Support from such an extremist tificat es for a tax deed t be issued Phlh Aug & Sept 6, . 1971 	County at Sanford, Florida, within 	7 Linden Road 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Cler k of the Circu,! Court 

PPLICATION 	Two coplei of each claim of demand 	SUSAN KUSY 

 

Deputy Clerk 

 I'M SORR 	 "' 

THE PHANTOM 

	

four calendar months from the time 	Patt erson, New Jersey 	
Seminole County, Florida 	 By Elaine RICP,arde 'BUT 'YOU'LL BUT DOeIT 0€ 

BLONDIE 	 ____________________ ____________________ _________ 

Chic Young 	

Lee Falk and 	Barry 	 • 	groupsaidtheywereaw
1^1 . Smathers,aformerstatesen. criptlon of the prop1, and the 	 FOR TAX DEED 	

shall be In writing, and shall state 	Lutheran Hone 	
CARROLL BURKE 	 UTCHlSON. LEFFLER & 

'7 (JPI4 BOIJGh4TN 	 Ot 	4OUTMUS1RD? 	 ___ 
NAVE •TO 5ACQK 'ru 	

",-'/ 	 ___ 

OUR 	
I . 	 TIRE OF THIS

_ 	 ___ 	 _ 

'1t)U LUI4C14 	 ___ 

I' 	HANG Aauui 	

I 	 AL 	HRNG ONER.,, 	LIVE IN WE QUT5IE 	 AT 17,_BUT,.. 	 rs met with Ku Klux Klan 3t week that he set up 	Certificate No. 119'i Year of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
Sworn to by the claimant his agent, 	

flank Bldg. 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 

	

names In which II was asse%5d are 
(Section 1?7.493 Florida Statutes of the place

of residenceand post office 	255 East Main Street 	
Attorney for Petitioner 	 MORRIS 

	

WE NARVHlP,,,0As6Eg,,, 	rw 	PEOPLE - 	 HATE . 	 tag the support because Sma- ator from Jacksonville, said • follo: 	 ROBERT M. MORRIS OF 
$969) 	

addressoftheclaithantandshall be 	M.00restown. New Jersey 	
617 Sanford Atlantic 	 Pt Office Drawer H 0-7--, 

	

____ 	 ___ 

LIFE )CU LEAP on,TO  _____ 	 lea(krs in March. 	 ineeUg with Robert Shel 	Issuance 1970 	

following cerliflic
that P. 0 Riser the holder of 	his attorney and accompanied by a 	DUSAPI BLAZEK 	

Sa nford, Florida 37771 	 Attorney for Petitioner 

JOI 
 ____ 	 Poll. 	, 	 I SOME- 	

Smars, who has said he rand dragon of the United 
NE '(Less E ½W7'. CH) Sec. 	certificates for a 

Its has filed filing fee of one dollar and such 	342 Boulevard of the  
tax Coed 10 be clalmordernandnotsof,ledshallbe 	Allies 	

DEE 103 	 DEE 153 	 -. 

___ 	
' 	 TIME9 'YEARN FOR IT? 	 ___ 	

didn't know he was meeting Clans of America, and John I S. 21 R.E.
2 	 __T 	 , 	k\ 	32 Acres IS. 	1 	Issued thereon. The certificate 	id 	 Pittsburgh, Pennsytvani 

.WALX? 	 ____________ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

Sept. 6. 1914 	Publish Aug 10 Ill Sept 6, 13. 20, )974 

_____________ 	 ________ 	

klamen, said Thuray Ot ?aui lgers, grand dragon 	Name in whlchaS%etsedAIeesS numbers and years of ISsuance, the 	5' Walter Leon Burrows  

______ 	

,
ki  

 

	

_____ 	 __ 	
;' 	 ______ ____ 

'Bacon. 	
description of thC Property, and the 	As executor of the Last 	 HENRY JANESKO 	

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ~,~_, 	 e- ~* 	 . 	 v 

_______________ 	 _________ 	

- 	
he's like W meet with the FEA the Florida UKA. 	

All of said propefly being i the names in which it was assessed are 	Will and Testament of 	 377 North Street 

	

. : I 	 __ 	 __  

	

______ 	

executive board th seek a re- liutSmathers said he initially County of Seminole, State of Florida. as follows: 	
John E Burrows, 	 Chagrin Flt, Ohio 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City of Lake 

consideration of the action. 	thought the two were support. 	Unless 
Such certificate or Cer. Certificate No. 109 Year of 	 deceased 	

Mary, Florida, will hold a hearing on the proposed Municipal Budget for 

is, 	
rp 

- 	 - 	
~ 	 It 	so 	But Murray SisseIrmn, FEA ers of Alabama Gov. George  I  

_______ 	 ________ 	

tificates shall be redeemed cc. Is$unce $955 	
GORDON V. FREDERICK 	 EMMA C  ordIng to law the property 	Description of Property Lcif 36 . RIDDLE 	

the City Of Lake Mary, Florida for 1971 1975. at 10 00 c m 
, Saturday. Attorney for Estate 	 Address. Unknown 

 executive committee chair. Wallace. He said he was em- described in such certificate or Block E Bungalow City Ptat Book 7 	
P 0 Box 1795 	 SePtembef 14. 1974. at the City Hall of the City Of Lake Mary, Florida. and 

pursuant to the Cha rter provisions, an abbreviated form of the proposed 

__ 	_ 5
5~ 	 _ __ 09 I ____ 

I 	 __ i A- 

 coou  _________ R 	

man, said his group would barrassed when 	that Cert ificates will be sold to thØ 'age 	
Sanford, Florida 37771 	 0 V. SMITH and 	

municipal budget lof the City of Lake Mary. Florida wtiich was Adopted by  BUGS BUNNY 	 ________  TogRO w: E 	 'My schedule is booked sour since repudiated any Man tember, 1971 at 11:00 A M 	 All of said Property being in the - 

highest cash bidder at the Court 	Name In which assessed J. F. 	Publish Aug 	& Sept 6, 1911 	THERESA SMITH. his wile 	
the City Council of the City of Lake Mary, Florida, on August 78. 1971. s set 

reject the request. 	 the men Were klansmen. lie has 
house door on the 9th day of Sep. Hotly & Hallie His Wife 	 DEE 48 	 Address Unknow n 	

forth below 

Al Stoffel 

 

- 	- 	 . 	 between now and the Sept. I endorsement. 	 Dated this 71h day of August. 1914. County of Seminole 
- Slateof Florida,  rtmary," Stsselman said. 	The FEA's decision to with. 	

Clerk of Circuit Court of 	tifIcates shall be red..r 
- 	

ESCAPED!

______ 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
Unless such certificate or cer. NOTICE 	

,(tiOfl to quiet the title to the 	
CITY OF LAKE MARY 

_______________________________ 	

FOR TAX DEED 

	

U 	PRISCILLA'S 	P 	 by Al Vermeer 	 Smars again denied thi draw Smather's FEA endor 	m;no10 Cuuniy, florida 	cording to law the property (Sedlon 197 49$ Florida Statutes 
1969) 	 Seminole County, Florida. to Wit 	Police Department 	 S 45,76900 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1974.1971 

'ohlowing described properly in 

L114C11 	¶M'4ATISAJO 	AND HIM IN 	ogp TOiHE DAILY 	
.2-1

It 	VARNi 
	

he was seeking klan suppo ment came after several teach. 	Ida Creel, 	
described in such certificate or 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Lot72and7), Block "C", SLOVAK 	Fire Department 	 35,4000 

	

ill 	 Publlth~ Aug 12. 16. n, 30, IfyA 	high 
Deputy Clerk 	 certifica tes will be sold to the 	 'ell cash bidder a 	VILLAGE SUBDIVISION, ac 	

5,69500 	 -- 

GET ANOTHER
when he attended the Mar, ers protested the KKK co, 

' 	

/ 	 'r 	
E I the court that P. B. Riser the holder of the cording to the 

plat thereof as 	Zon ing Department 	 16,95000 

dr 
 

meeting In Central Florida. 	nection, officials said. 	DEE77 	 house door on the 9th day of Sep 	
following certificates has filed 

said recorded in Ptat Book I. Page IS. 	Administrative 	
31,017 Cu 

WE 	 wilil 

I V 	

V 

	

/ ) 	 _) 	 . 	

I 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Dated this 7th day of August, 1974, 	issued thereon, The cert if

icate Florida, 

tember, 1974 at 11,00 A.M 
certificates (or a tax deed to be Public Records of Seminole County, 	Road's & Streets 	 32,95500 

TO GET E(CITE0 	'rA BE SO 

- _~ 	

SOAP! 
 Ascirn 	SURE ' 	 __________________ _F 1  _ 	

FOR 	THE 	COUNTY 	OF 	A rt hur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	numbers and 5ear's of issuance, the 
Nfl been filed against you You are 	TOTAL PROPOSED BUDGET 	 $173,964 00 

0•' 	 _______  C=I  

	

P 	
,  _ 	 _ _ 	

I 	 _ 

	

III 	 ____ ___ 

SEMINOLE, FLORIDA 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 description of the property, and the required 

to serve a copy of your  
______ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF 

r- 	, 	
. 	 A rl 	 I - 	- - - __ 

 _ _ _ 	 __  _ 	
I 	 , 	 1, N 	 . 

- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 State Agncy Savings CASE NO. 74147.A 	
Seminole County, Florida 	names In which it was asses are wli ritten defenses. If any, on John T. 

N  
as follows: 	

Path,Ilo. Plaintiff's attorney, whose ANTICIPATED INCOME 

_______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

P

DFF 7S 
ublish: Aug. 12. 16. 23, 30, 1971 	

Certificate No. 600 Year of addrs 'S 
213 West Park Aye, P0 	Ad Valorem Taxation 	 S 57,07300 

OAERT J URBANIAK 	 NOTICE' OF VACATINC, AND Issuance 1963. 	
Pox 310, Winter Park, Florida, 	General 	

54.50600 

____________________________ 	 __ 	

RUTH MARIE URRANIAK 	 STREET 	
Py & N of fir P 

________ 	 __________________ 	

Fall Shor  Of Mark 	'sf0 	 Husband CLOSING AN EASEMENT 
FOR A of NE ' 

Between Lake Mary Rd & September, 171, and file the State Revenue Sharing 	 31.20000   

.•3o . 	,. 	 ___________ _________ 	 ______________________ 	
DescrIption of Property All SW " 

	32719, on or befor e the 3011, day of 	Permits 	
16.95000 _________________ 	 •'. 

8-30 	 ____________________ 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Name in which assessed Southern original with the Clerk of this Court 	Federal Revenue Sharing 	 13,95500  

TAUAflSEE, Fla. () mendations can be Imple. 	 Wife 	
You will take notice that the City Title Research Co 

	 'ither before servce on the Plain 	 _______ 	 _____ 

C 

- State agencies have f 	mented in the current fiscal 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Cnission Of the City of Sanford. 	All of said properl
y being in the thereafter, otherwise, a default will 	 .-- - - 

	

- 	'x 

It) RATHM M\tS 	 im 	 half of what a businessn's $30.6 million or about 30 Ivr Above nAllied Detil,oner, 

1 	
5LPjZ0LjNVC_0 By 	

A- 	*1 	%o 	that they're saving less fl year, the net savings will total 	
Ycu are hereby fobbed thit the and aaCpted Ordinance No 1713 to 	Unless such cert ificate or 

	

__________________________ 	

lift's attorney or immediately TOTAL ANTICIPATED INCOME 	 5)70.96100 

	

PUTH 	
Close, 1, AcAte And abandon on r right 

 

cef 

 ¶ 	

KN WHATMY '\ Florida, on August 76. 1971, passc 	County of Seminole, Stale of 
Florida. tx' entered aganf you for the relief 	 -- 

fificales shall be redeemed Sic . 	,.. '. 

6 	OO OLD 
WITNESS my hand and seal of 

 

	

CANNIBAIL6! 
	 ~11

_________ I5 FRIED 	 _______ 
__________________ 	 demancjecj n the Complaint 

Public Inspectioncili the Proposed Budget iSavallableat the City fiall Of 	1-- ~ 	- 	__1~11#La~_:.~ CH ICKEN .1 

	

by Marcia 	 panel said they would by L 	ccnt of the total benefits that 
Pctiti in the above styled Court for 	

easenient for a strrl described as described iii such certificate or 1971 
	

DATED August 29, Icli 	
; 

- 	

THiS 	
GUESS! 	 A R 

gaga-M 9M 

 rLiRKEv. 

	

MARIE UR BANIAK ha lied a 	of the City 	t' puhlic nand !o 
an cording to law the property this Court on the 77th day of August, 	the City of Lake Mary, Florida, 

T

06LET ME .... .. ........ .-.. 

5eclion 11. for 76 34 it to a pl. thence Dated this 7th day of August. 1914 	Deputy Clerk 	 Attorney for the City cf 	 _:_ _Ax~_f~s-*-,. 

	

_________________________ 	

the Panel's first recommm- the study estimates will be (ISSOlut ion of marriage and you are follows 
____ 	 tlons, Coy. Reubin Askew 1. 	achieved eventually," Askew commancledtofile your Response or 	

809 17093 ft S Of the E'. Section Certiticafes will be sold to the (SEAL) 	
Kay Sasiman. City Clerk 	 ' 

i" 

______ 	 ___ 	 ___________ 

other pleadings on or before tnt' 25th 	
Post Section 11, Township 	Of highest cash bidder at the court 	Arthur Beckw,tp, 	 THOMAS 0. FREEMAN, ESQUIRE 	 '' 

Agnew sent a letter Thu$y sid. 	
day of September, 1911, and to 	

Range 30E; thence run S 7 degrees house door on the 9th day of Sep 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Post Office Box 54 

	

IT WAS A 	

z 	 to Jim Walter of Tarnpa,id 	It will be 1981 before all 	suse why the Petition Should nut he /f 	'i., IL-.-. 	 fi:s can be realized, he added. 	 47' SI" W along the E line of said tember. 1974 al ii 00 AM. 	 By Lillian T Jenkins 	 Altamonte Spring's, El 377 

, 

- 	: - 

44 
1* entered aga,nsf y, urantin the 	

n P4 63 degrees 16'14" W at right 	Arthur H. Beckwittt, Jr. 	 Pubih Aug 30 & Sept 6. I). 	, 	Lake Mary, FlOrid, 	
c, . - . . .•. - 

and Efficiency Study Coils- 	
Agencies have put 1 	of the ¶!iSSOIuliOfl Of marriage in ac 	

angles to the Ely r w line Of U S 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	
DEE 177 	 DEE ie 	

r 

ordance with the Petition fled 
r 

1971 	 Publl'.Ji A'g 31, 19i 	

t'.:- 

sion, saying agencies WeiS- 
proposals into effect, 314 are Percin 	 Highway No 17 & No fl for U? 63 ft 	Seminole County, Flor ida 	

.,: 

_________ 	

run 14 76degree 13' 41" E tong said DEE 77 	 - 

k 	 1 

 .. 	 - __- 

	 . 
- 	 k 

617 recommendaUons. 	
under study and 	have been Court at Sanford. Seminole County, 	

Fly r w tine for 7000 ft to s pt 	

.,(1.i/5f.i' 

PICIC 
 __________________________________________________________ 	

L 

_________ 	

( 	 ing 17.2 per cent of the 
r' 	 beingimplemente, Ill are still 	WITNESS 	hand and 	c, 	to a pt on said Ely r w line, thence Publish Aug 12. $6. '4), 30. 1974 	- 	

'''•• 

	

/,, 	~4"; ~ f ~ I - __ - i" 
	

It 	a 

 -. 	

per cent of what th
e cods 	

Arthur If Beckwith Jr. 	 right angle's to said Ely r w line b 	
G[ULHAL 	

' 

rlorid, thi% 76th day of Aug 1911 	

r:Sii,)T. ..; 

t "kW4 , ¶ 	" 	 Ef 	2I 8"30 	
#11 

They were saving j3 
rejected. 	

(SEAL I 	 ' 	thence run S6)(Iegreeia' Ii 
- E at 	

NOTICE OF ELECTION 4040 	 , 
 i 	

' 	 sion estimated, Askew 	
_______________________ 	Clerk of Circuit Court, 	 IS? 17 It to the POB 	

Be it known that I, Dorothy w A VENUE 	

ACTUAL USE REPORT 	 . 

The commission mi lts 	Legal Noti 	Deputy Clerk 	 City cit Sanford, Florida 	 _____________________________ 

,~A 	 411k. 	 _41111" 
 

	

'40 FAR.50 r,000! ,J0WiF ____ 	 __________________ 	 ___________________ 
fly Lillian I JCIIkInS 	 City Commission of the 	

Glissan. Secretary of State of the 	
HRING 

ur, 

 _ 	 CHIP ARLWMAr'W 	

Aug. 12. 	 ThC Seinote County ((nerd of 	
nextsuccPed;ng the Iirt Monday in 	 . 	

- 	 ituxis 	- 	

-- 	 TMtCOYItio, 

WE CAN JUST 6ET MV CAR ____ 	 ____ 	 ____________________________________ 
_____ 	 CJ ',VU 

(tT o'E. 

suggestions n June 25. Sw ________________________ 

PubIih AU(J 30. & sept 6. I], , 	
notice that C GENERAL ELEC 	 I-. 	

a to 	
,... 	 *'s on h 	

b,,. 	 I'.' ''. •- 

__________ 	 • 

Itus 11 to Inforrm 

 

loips 

 

PMnKVSI*n in 

 CANN EASY 	 by Coks & Lownc. 	 _____________________________ 	

agency reporta received of 	
DEE $16 	 PubliSh ,, 	. 1971 	 e 

_____ 	 ________________________ 	 said his letter was bit' On 	
NOTICE FOR BIOS 	'911 	 CIty Clerk 	

TION will be held in Sem,noI 

________________________________ 	 State of Florida, do hereby give 	G.ne,a Reou. SPacig pw,i., II iIij"pefl p to 'x md stat. govevrv,.n To,,,, go'.'n 	lm,,,Il p.txu, t - 	 ..L 

_____________________________ 	

II P4 Tanrn, Jr 	
,,pwi 	v h tms nds hg bepo us,d 	 t. te bCM 	1 1973 t 	30. $974 R0u5lG HIM- 	Of )0~0 

a •_5' 	_i', '• ,• - 

r;r 

ARTff C' WlOQT 	1 	 0 Ng THE 	

Hf 	MEl 
} 

- ," 	
_______________ 	 ______________________ ____ 	

WRONô,,,CCjjl.L) EITHER 	 ___________________ 	 _________ 

County, State of Florida, on TuCSdy 	
ACIijA( (X( - I AR1tJbER tj( 	"I CA&)'T ii 

	

________ 	

TELL 	LKI 	THlW 7 	5 THE D15TRlUTOR 	 EEK & MEEK 	
by Howi. Schneider 	

The governor said Uw 	r.ds t the offit Of Arthur If 	 FOR TAX DEED 	
FOR TAX DEED 	 Tuesday being the ElF TM day of 	

Ge x, 

County (omrnissionvqs Ii receive 	NOTICE (,i MPPLICATION 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	November, A 0. 1974. the said 	CATtGO(t(A3 	CAP1TAIlsI_- 	 _____ 	

,ICiCO Cliv 	 ' d(KLAPjtV 

 

HE'S GOT 

 I 	 C 	HIM 	

10 

 
O(JT I 	

_r 	

F__ 	
. 	

/ / 
	

9, 	 lion in savings was the r of with, Jr. Clerk up to 17 00 Noon, (Section 197.49$ Florida Statutes of (Section 
197.49$ Florida Statutes of 	NOV(MBFR, to fill the follownq 

_______ 	

several factors. Some q.Ies 	eptemher 30, 1971, for tt, 	1969) 	
1969.) 	 Offict 	 3 l.1 ."atxIA5 

______ 	

S 	
!_..iA1co 

S ________ ______ 	

/ 	
- 	 did not estimate the fiClal 

fo0w 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES, 	United States Senator 	

1 2 

_____ 	 __________ 	 paolIcTio., 	
S__I. 161,00 	$ 	 •_,I 57• 	ku. 	I. 15pj 	30.11Y4'' 

umf ho 

 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	 C,ROUP LIFE AND HEAL III that P. Ft Riser the holder of the 	thaI P. B. Riser the holder of the 	Representative in Congress for the 	T*&'$'Oa7At, 	
$ 

____________ ______ _________ 	 ____________ 

1201 963 

____ 	____ 	 ____ 	
/ 	 , 	 benefits ofthechanges oth 	INSURANCE FOR ALL COUNTY fcllowlng certificates has 

tiled said following certificates 'as filed said 	.S Congressional District 	
LOOc' CITY 

	

1- ____ _ __ _ 	 _ 	 _ _  

____________ 	 ___________________ 	

'41 - 1, a 

 ___________ 	

4 

ers ran into unexpecteOat.5 	EMPLOYEES 	 Certificates for a tax deed to be certificates for a tax deed to be 	Governor 	and 	Lieutenant _____________ $ 	 $ 

_______________________________ 	 ______ 	

with them, he said. 	 Specifications may be obti,ned iSsued thereon. 'The certificate 
issued thereon. The certificate 	Governor 	

• CICIIAflON 

_ 

1' 	
__

__ 

 

________ 	 _______ 	 ____________ 

	11 	
Iron P,'r Rod Cbte, Agent of nurr')er$ fld years of issuance, the 

numbers and years of issuance, the 	Secretary of State 	
- 	 !._ijiui..nn 	175 14 iDtFEN t''. E 

______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	

The 1974 legi,slaturesade 	Record. 180 	E 	Evergreen, description of the property, and the 
- 	I 	- - - 	~ 	N 	~_ - 	- ___1 	 __ - 	 __ - 	 - , 	 modifications in some loth, 	I onov%wd. Fla 37750 or by writing names In which It was Assessed are description of the propirty, Cnd the 	Attcirny General 	 • Ll55% 	

$ names in Ahich it was sse 	 CCnipfroller

A 	g% 

 

	

L.Lfl.ji,_L'.: 	iL I" 

______________________ ___________________________ _______ 	

ers were implemented the Citrk s Office, P.O Ora*t'r C. CS follows 	
6% f011ow's 	 State Treasurer 	

$ __________ .. . , 

___ __

__________________________________ _______________________________________________ 

	

	

9 SoCsts,a,c 	

: . .,,s•,_,, 

['diItV, "'i' 	- 	
" 	 -i' TT 	

-- 	- 	

.-.. 	 ______ 

	

'If 	4 	the recommenda t ion Pere 	f, ,'Irked ron the outside tSealed fled 	Description of Properly Lot 

study was completed tRI0t 	to t,e in a sealed env,'lpe, piinIy lssui,nce 1961. 	
Issuance isi 	 Commissioner Cit Agriculture 	£DW41I,A 	

5  

; 

___ ___________________________ _____________________________________ 	

Sanford. Ftorida 3277) All bids are Certificate No. 151 Year 0? CertifIcate No. 136 Year of 
	Commissioner of Education 	j-,-- 	-- 	 -. 

-___ 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	

by Bob Tb.,.. 12 	 oners, Florida ____ ____  

	

___________________________ 	

submitted, he added, 	for County Personnel InsuranCe. Mecca Hammock Plat Book I Page 
0 Bunga'ow City Plat 8k 7 Page 	Public Service Commission 	 CI',IIAc Gus'? 	$ 19, 151.00 "':;......... 

open September 30. 1911) Rids will 	
I? 	 State Senators for the Following 	

, 	
$ 	 ,• ,.:,. 	,: ,' ':' 	- 

, . .,_ _____________________ 	

"Ultimately the Depeflt beopenrdat7P,M ,Scpt 30. 1971. in 	N&me n which assessed William 	Name In whIch asses 	Kenneth Senatorial Distric ts l' 	 _______ 	 - ---- - Will GIVI 	U 	
SHORT RIBS 	 mine a fair and reason5tI- Meeting Room, Room 203, Cour 	All of Mid Property being in the 	All of Said property being in the Representatives for the Inllowing 	

..- .: 	- 

a 	F 	

_____ 	 of Administiation wiliter- the Board of County Conimissoners T. Freeman. 	
. 	 Mary M Lauer His Wite 	Meriibt'r of t he Slate House of it soctss 	 .• 	. ja  

[J 	 * DISCOUNT 	 I Ut 	 __ 	 __________ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

_________________________________________ 	

DIsit0xat',y 	5 	 '' ' ttsouse. Santora. Florida Actual County of Seminole, Stale Florida. 	County Of Seminole St a l e of Florida 	House Districts 33. 3.1, 11, 45, 46, 17 	
$ ON'74N 	Youg 	 __ 	 ___ 

	

¶1 	vs',CScosx. 	 ':. ' 	. 	. 	(II S 4 '.S,4 .è.#q3O $73 .......... _____ 	 _______________________ 	

by Frank Hill 	 I 	mate of financial benethat 	award to Successful bddt'r will be 	Unless Such Certificate or cer 	
Untess Such certificate or cer 	Board of Ccnty Commiss i oners, 	---,-_ 	-. 	.._. 	

... 	 I•,t. i._ 

S ______ 

- .i-_ T1C$ETIP 	 ____ 

	

1 411116 	 1 " the final desIon whem 	Commission Mlinq. Room 70), cording to law th Property 	
Cording to law the property 	Members of the School Board. 	 _ 

are implemented and 5dake 	riacte ,if .1 Sutisegut'nt Count? tficates shall be redeemed ac 	
tificafes Stall be redeemed ac 	District 	

$ 	 . 	•.... 	.. $ 	,. . 	 30 903.00 

[

V.

49 	__'' 	

" ....................1T'7T 3'0O 

1 	vE TO MAKE 	
Courthouse. Sanford, florida prior dc'scribtd in such certificate or 	

described in Such certificate or 	Cistrict 1, 1. 	
."::".:':'" 	Iti 3 .773700 

house d1)Or on the 91h day of Sep 	Nereunto set my hand and affixeiLl 

 

	

EVERY Si-4O'1'.OtJNT! 	 s 	mission 	study 	om. 	
to November I, )97 TPIC Board of certificates will be Sold to the Certificates will be s

old to the 	(SEAL) 	 ___________________________  mendatlons have been ct1 	County Commissioners reserves Ihr highest cash bidder al the court 	
biQh,t COSh biddI ,J* 	 0 by departments," AA181d. 	right to %aive any irregularities or house door on the 9th day of Sep er at the court 	In Testimony Wherf11 , I have 	ItT?A$ 	 1 . 	IN 

	
III ?CI  

4 

	

1514..........$ 	2'5,115.O 
terbficalitie% ifl bids and or rriecf tember, 197i at II 00 A M 	

ten,ber, 1971 at 11:00 kM 	 the Great Seal of the State of 	CT,A? 	•-. 	 ,,,,_ or.  

__ 	

NIVICIAY O 	 _ 	_ _  

	

I 	

r 	

., " 	

*"I" 	 i'j #1 .3 
	 ______________ 

	

__________________________________ 	
INU1NC.ao 	 _________ 	_______ ___ 	 ___  
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The commission had eated 	Board of County Co' 	 Seminole County, Florida 	
Seminole County, Florida 	 Dorothy W Gtison 

He also said that 22eS 	
any or all bids 	 Dated thiS 7th day of August, $974, 	

Dated this 7th day of August, 1971 	Florida, at 1aIlahaee, the Cap 	
M's - - 	 r 	

-- 	- _• 	 a i.s 
________ 	

lions will require legisl3 ac 	
Arthur hi fleckssth. Jr. 	 Arthur ii. Beckwith. Jr. 	

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 this the Plineteent,, Day of Augtt, 	,,_,, , 
 

ital, 	 ',.ii 	- 	 ' 	"..s' 	 i-., 	 ___ 	 - -- 

4we 
 

to" 
 _____ 	

lion, Including appro t0fl3. 	 Clerk 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	
Clerk of Circuit Court Of 	

A 0, 1971 	 ii as ASS 	 __  

'w*'l Iii M* 	 , • •.•'ew.' ., •... missioner-s 	 Ida Creel 

	

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 ________________ 	

Ida C' l. 	 Secretary of State 

YOUR FLIGVT 	 _____ 	

that ll2would need suUOfl. 	Seminole County, Florida 	 Deputy Clerk 	
0 	Clerk 	

I 	letCPdV, 	 ?'J.i 

	

i',ia I M'. 's. 	 is.'a .4 w 

-- 	 ____________________________ 	 _________________ 	___________________ 	 " 	

while a majority of tm 	OFF 155 	
D 	 rut is, 

"The analysis Indic. that 	Publish Auq, 30 & 5rpt 6, lOu 	PublIsh Aug 17, 16, 73, 30, 1911 	Publish , Aug. 12. la. 23, 30. 1971 	 Au0 33 30& ci't u 1971 
!a11 

DEE 78 

I 	it 
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68-Evenjg Herald 	 Friday, August 30, 974 

Bank The Cash When You Sell" 

WANT AD - __:_  
Personals 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free. 640021 for "We Care"- 

INFORMATION 
Adults or Teens 

I V,ILL NOT 	BE 	RESPONSIBLE 
ANY DEBTS INCURRED 

DIAL

FCR 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 
MYSELF AS 0 	AUGUST 	77, 

Seminole 3224611 

1971 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

Winter Park 

AL ANON 

For families gr friends of problem 
ctr,nkeqs. 

flrJiu14 	$L' 10100' 
For further Information call 473 IS!? 

or wore 
Sintc'rd Al Anon Family Group P O 

Box 553. Sanford, Fla. 37771 

Ask For Want Ads 
5 	Lost and Found 

__ 	 ______ 	_____ 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -- 

_________ 	 1 

-M 

	 - __ ~~ 	 - ___ 

11 	 _ 

Don't Needs ," yvi'th a Classl`fiedAd 

\, 

,11116 ~ 1W. 

-  

--, ~ __ 
	U,w 
	 , 	 - 

Evening Herald 	 Friday, August30, 1974-713. 

Th: 
'W* 	

a 	
~ 0 1 __~# RL 

	

, 	4 ----= 	ep You Eye On 
- 	

______ -------- 	~A 	 0 - 	 -1i; 
41 	Houses for Sale 

Eye Value 

Personals 

FACED WITH ADRINKING - 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

Can Help 
Call 473 4507 

',rt&' I U 6 ox 1213 
Sanford, Florida 

55 	Boats &Marine 72 Auction 79 	Trucks and Trailers 
Equipment - 

1971 	Ford 	half 	ton 	pick 	up 	6 

Auction Cylinder, 	autOmatic, 	$ 	ft 
r 	 221 Hwy Il Blue, 	1,20 	mlte:. 2 	r.Onfl" 	otd. 

322 5961 	
I Sale 

13,200. 323 8074. 

Friday 7 P.M. 
1963 Ford '. 	ton pickup 

Fair condition, 1250 
ti 

It you have an eye for real 	valu . 
r 	you 	It 	I'yl' 	thr 	(1,5551 	l'() 	ads Hutch and Desk combination, solid 321 0613 

regularly niaple 	and 	buffet; 	Beautiful --..- .  -.--- - - - 

Early American wing back couch dO 	Autos for Sale Trojan 771, 	10 hours on 215 	Ford and large chair, with maple end 
Interceptor 	since 	Overhaul, tables and coffee table. Bahama 'n VW Super Beetle 	red I speed, Pressure' 	water, 	bead, 	depth couches; Piano; Color and black & roia 	Very nice car 	*7395 	Call 

- 	 ...' 	,, ...lu 
Sun 	Slip 56 L at (51111 

vs'note 	ivs; 	t,ott L'ui; 	tilCytle's; Whitey 	Eckstein 	at 	312-165). 
14,030 	83.1 Beds; 	Rugs; 	Automatic 	dryer; 

6611 	3 Ship to Shore telephone. 	Brand 
new 	tools: 	Hundreds 	of 	other '72VW Beetle . marina blue, AM FM 

58 	Bicycles 
Items. radio. 	Real 	clean. 	$2193. 	Call 

7 ANTIQUE SHIP'S LAMPS Howie 	Kirby a! 372.1651. 	Dealer 
IN BRASS 

Brand new women's 3 speed bike- 
paid 	$69, 	will 	sell 	for 	150. 	Also Dell's Auction Center * Mustang City * 
iSS.ortt'(, 	6 	track 	tapi'', 	535 
173 	0413 

-- 	. ... - 	- -- Pt 46 West, Sanford $50own D 3735670 

59 	Musical Merchandise Clar .iq v tact are in season. Tell the (With Good Credit) 

__ 

.--, 	------- 	. 	. 	
___ 

_ 	-.- 

6 	Child Care 	 18 	Help Wanted 	
31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

Chr.stian Day School has opening 	Handy couple to manage 6. maintain 

for 4or S yr olds for fall semester. 	10 unit a,t. bldg. In Sinfd 	. 	Nice 1 bdrm, with air, utilities paid 

Call 	Lutheran 	Church 	of 	free rent Box 3993. Savannah, 	5125 per mo • plus 575 deposit. Ret 

Redeemer. 	3223557 	or 	Mrs 	31404 	 required. 372 0500 

I fl.drnom, 1 bath - 	i-arpetrid will Martin i1 64 
WANTED 	LPNS and nurse aides. 	air. 	Kitchen equipped. 	5175 pe Exprren<ed child care 	my home 	Apply Lakeview Nursing Center. 	month. KUIP REALTY. 322 2335 

6 a m 6 p m. Mon Fri Hr . day. 	919 E. 2nd St. 	 - __________________________ 
or wkiy. rates Also Friday nights. 	-- 	 '.; N I OR D 	ApIs 	one 	bedroon 
lake Mary 	377 1361 

SALESMAN 	
'1i5t, SW mo 3 Bedroom 

_____________________ 	 unfurnished), 	5)50 	mo. 	Neai 
i 111(1 tare 	in 	my 	hOme. 	days 	or 	t'ri'd ,iutornotite man to 	ork 31 	Iiiisp.tat 	and 	nursing 	home 

iglits 	Lunches 	Snacks. Large 	"°" a i'1a 	3 73 ?9CD 	 I ORR (ST 	GREENE. 	INC. 

'inced 	yard 	and 	patio 	Wint-r 1 	 - 	- 	
- 	 REALTOR, 	323 6353 or 	64S 2333 

prings. 37? 6657 
-. 	 _____________ - 	24 	Business 	 room, wall to wall carpet, no 

tl,.y x,I,fl, 	in my flUfit, 0 d i, 	'U.. 	 xJJUl liui.s;ie, 	 .'. 	I Vd'iU"OUIt 	t'flf 
Porn. Mon 	Fri. by hour, day, or 	 ti(lullS, no PetS 	377 1010 

eek. 	The 	Terrace, 	Winter 
Springs.371 om 	 Bakery For Sale 	(asselberry Area, one large duplex 

____________ 	 Small house in Lake Mary area 
- .- 	 3?? 9965 or 373 1)16 	 Phone 	377 9353 	or 	327 9777 

9 	Good Things to Eat 	- 	 - 	- 	Melodee Skating Rink 

27 	Investment 	 Furnished One 	bCdl'OOITl 	apt., 	II 

OCEAN SHRIMP 	 Opportunities 	 poslt. 377 6111 or 327 6530. 
FretiiJi Ave 500 per mo . p'us $' 

FREE homedellsvrry SSave$ 

- 
Please call 2051206460 	Invest in mortgages 	($7000 mint 	Large 2 bedroom 	downtown. S12 

•j, 	 t.• 	A._..I_...i. 

FOUND iS fiShtv; t,oat on St 
Johns River just north 04 Il 92 

In Sanford 371 3119 after 6 
pm 

OST Boston Bull, hole with black 
t-c1 Lost invicimlyot W. 20th St. 
k[WARD 3239537 

'-re never was a befter time than 
-.'. to use a classified ad in the 

Herald Stop making excuses. Dial 
3722611 or 8319993 

C 	MAITI AND SEMINOLE COUNTY 
41 	Houses for Sale I 	42 	bIle Homes -- 	

--- 
6 

6 BDRMS., 3 BATHS 
_______________ so 	MisceIlnnous, 

3 bedroorle' home with 	air For Sale 
i ,irge tamls rxrcutive borne 	). ST. JOHN'S REALTY 1zondition4 150 gallon spt -- 

'.q 	It 	plus 	oversiZed 	garage, tank. 72g. Morris Sewing ,sa(hine. automati 
tircplate 	dliii 	v.Ct 	b,r, 	33' 	pool. BROKERS - 'Q Utx 	& 	bulloiihiijlrr 	All Iai 

. 	 - 	- 	' 	' double 	lot, 	privacy 	fence, 	 The TimiS Tested Firm '.tikht'S 	Like new 	515. 1*6016 
sprinkler 	System 	S3I.0. 	Prin Days. 372 II?) I) 	t and Acreage 
ciplrs only • Nights: 3275424 

ii3O() 	vs orth 	of 	tropical 	li 
DELTON. .'qua,iums, 	pumps, 	tillerS, 	cli 

647.3136 WE ED A HOME 
b'iill 	sell 	complete 	for 	1)50 

__________________________ 
DELIGHTFUL 

-- 

 '-w'parntely 	773 760) 

Custom built quality hrnp DEITONA BEDROOM SUITES 
AL TAMONT E-'(Fixer upper, soldas Features 

3 beautifully designed Retidentots 	Two 	in 	the 	Irs? Wholesale. Over $200.00. NoIl'spric 
)' 	baths, family Is), 3 bedrooms, bedrooms, 7 

bath', 	smartly area. 	' to shopping 	One 	in 
''' 	ø' 	 lJIiVi,' 

on factory 	damaged repalrec 

' 	"' 	 ' 	- 

room, 70 	x 31'. double garaoa deceratri 	. 	ii' %1A " 	,.. 	, 	i,,, 

wooded 	tot, 	100' 	x 	110'. 	Pleat "'" wn"p4prr 	formal living from new. 
Rolling 	HillS 	Golf 	Course. 	Only and 	dining 	rooms 	perfect 	,or 

a,'i5 FCtXC Blvd 	11.550 and 
gueSts, 	and 	family 	room 	con 

13,350 I 	Fran Gerry, Assoc 
veniently arranged 

next bc. 
830 ALL NOLL'S STORES 

SANFORD - Quality plus, lovely 
ultra 

niodern kitchen Which has eat There'sonenear you. 

older I bedroom 2 bath with ,& bar and 	beautiful 	cabineI 	and 
applIances Rotts & Gilman CARPET, TILE, VINYL. Sales mal dining 10's 77' car in kitchen, Unfinished Game anc 

IS, 	x 	25' 	living 	room. 	built ins 

' 
Room, 	shade' 	and 	fruit 	Ire'es BO 5500 expert 	installation, 	20 yrs, 	isp 

galore 	Brituliful 	Site' 	with 	nice Quaint 	rock 	qarcjr'n 	Ant 	porct i,: 	, Lowest prices In town 	Call 67t 

variety of shade and citrus trees wcry nice neighbrjqp 	Perfect 
S 

_____________ 1 121 

Located in exclusive Mayfair 'flSidC and 
136.000 	

"' 	 us show you WILSON MAIERFLJRNITURE LY ACRES section BUY-SELL-TRADE 

LAKE MARY- Move In now and Village Real Estate s&soo •ttnI ,rea for homesite 
On rd street near I I 

311 3)5 E 	First St. 

lh. 	..,i1 	Ski •.xs 	t,.,,,s 

iow In cost. high in results, that, 
classified ads read and use 

Marvin eorvIn I'. Gassman, (Bonded 	 W. "VOIIIIUII 

Mort. Broker) 2601 Mohawk Tr., 	'pt, 1 372 3419 
Mat Call 615 1017 121 hrs I 

I f1r.roen 	lit l;t ,". I- urflci*d 
5)15 Month plu'. S'&) '.Ucur 

29 	 __ . 321 0797 

It YOU don't believe that want ads LOST- White German Sheperd 

bring results. try one, and listen to Approx. 1 year old. Red collar 
AnlIolers iUt piine ring Q,f 377 	 to name Cuctdcr 
REWARD 372 5969 

- p p 	 - 

p 
FOR SALE! 

ALUMINUM 

SHEETS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

9IC EACH 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CA 
Appliances air cond. freezers 

refrig. step ladders wire etc 
&crmly's E 16. Sanford 323473 

Over 10.000 Pieces 
To Select From 

Freight damaged furniture and 
furniture parts All at wholesale or 
below at 19 W Concord P4011's 
Freight 	Damaged Warehouse. 
Dop,ntowmi Orlando f'b- n,. .125 
9502. 

2 
A 	OP 	(') i -, 	',','. ' 	'i 

pi'iiç,t,;, 	: Ville Real Estate ba ths. 	central 	air, 	fenCed 	yard. DeLAPI() 	(901) 734 06) seller offers terms144,500 
a 	 -- 

PriOR 	Open Wei ketJ 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
-- -- - CASSELIIIERRY 

D(L.'I 	(305) 648 11 31 
UcLa' 	(901) 7340681 

REALTORS 196 W. LAke Mary fIIwd. WHY PAY RENT? 'T' 	County- 	S or 	10 acres. 

373 &JSlorôIS 2)3) Take 	a 	tax 	break 	OArs 	a 	tom-sit' 

I 

idf,OrnSit, 	ideal 	for 	horses 
Ti 	Realty. 	REALTOR, 	628 WE TAKE TRADES Neat. 	3 bedroom, 	I' 	bath with 07 

- 	

- ,____ good traffic pattern 	Fenced yard 

SANFORD REALTY 
for 	security 	on 	quiet 	Street 

APCA AREA 	10 Acres, more 
ft Assume 7'pct, loan Want to save 

half 	ct pasture 	Has some 
280) Park Dr closing 	(OSt 	Call 	George 

otks. 	Zoned 	agriculture 
Da',. 372 7112 Willis, 	Assoc 	for 	information. 

t 	off crs terms 	57S,000 

- ..- 

37 	BusinesS Pruperty 	*i 	Houses for Sate 

-  - 	-- 	 _ 

ForRcflt 	 Brick 3 bedroom, 7 bath ranch Slyl -__- 	hOuse. $25,000. $6,300 down, 1)3 
montts Including 	insurance 	an 

ONLY 96 ONLY 
taxes, or refinance 	3738131 

50,000 Sq. ft. w'eh0U, ready for 	COR BElT REAL ESTATE 

you today. Ex&leflt locition at I 1 	
668 4VI 	

REALTOR 

and SR 16 	
- 	' 	DeBary 

1.4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 	Commercial 	PropertIe 
'171 cI or 162.1375 	

Homes, Lots 
Looking 	for 	a 	high 	Quality 	 and 

bargain?. 	Look 	to 	classified 	
Acrin,x 

classifieds 	 JOHN KRIDR. ASSOC. 

____ 	 -. 	 W. Garnett White 
41 	HovsesforSale .,,,_,,,,,, 	Broker, 107W. Commercial 

HUFFMAN REALTY 	 Sanford, 372.7811 
Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc 

377 119801377 US) 
I 	

Veter,1n%-.,dosfl 	2 	dfLii, 	* * * * 	Deltona 	* * * * 
den 	5135 i. 	' 	pt Acre Realty 
REALTOR 3fl 7750 	

714 	Pc?. Interest Rate 
___________ 	GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 

3tiere never asa better time han 	NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 
now to uW a classified ad in the 	3 and I bedroom homes. I, to 2 
tii'r,lld 	ct -) making ix ci'c1'c 	D.i 	baths 	pricd 	from 	S77 MO 	to 

2611 o 	i 	9W) 	 S15, I(S) on iarQe 	.iOdL'%l lot 	Sellt'r _____- 	------- 	pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, 
1 bedroom Collage on Lake Mary, 	conventional 	loans. 	Builder. 

fruit & shade trees 	HOLLAND 	Deltona, 901 789 2280. Orlando, 
REALTY, 373 7023 	 305471 1)36. 

NO 	qualIfying'- 	3 bedroom, 	l 	 SMALL ACREAGE bath, 	qI?age. 	pool 	available 
122,000 	Acre Realty, REALTOR 	With older lbt"droorn honie' 	p11cd 
323 7750 	 react 	573.000 

JOHNNY WALKER 	
SUNLAND GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	Oak 	shaded 	fenced 	yard 	.vith 	3 
327 3457 	372 7111 -372 7421 	be'droom, It; bath conr ! 	(jiOCk 

home, $73,000 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	
LAKEFRONT BROKER 372 ?el) 

- ''-'" 	- 	' 	' "''-'- 	' 	Sunn-, 	arid 	1, 	cht 	3 	trim 	mi 	7 
I 	k' nra 2 nedrooms, fainly room 

tchen ,.'quipped, carpet 	511,50' 
t'.at.',, 	a ir 	cr'(1I.onr'xj 	.. 	Ii 

.12? 7211 
yard 	577,503 

'ltarnof!e Springs 	3 Bedrooms, t 	BEAUTIFUL ESTATE 
b,'th.lfeat 	ar, carpets, curtains. In city on 9 loiS. secluded area Over 
porth, fenced, owner, 67! 0549. 	3000 sq. It. of living space with 

51 	Household Goods - 

DAVE'S USED FURNITURE 
SOOS. SANFORD AVE 

3239370 	 '173.4744 

________ 

___________

wrronty 
aPlIances. ,'lettric,,l 	md 

SPIG 	LAKE 	HILLS 	Large 
' Is plumbing front tot in security guarded 

Ti,A 

munity in Altarnonte $19,500eed 

__________

I 

1 
Roberts & Gilman HIWAY 	Have horses. 

 Ren t rtuuiiJ 	for PCeflT  

Nc,' 	1 	bedroom 	trailer - 	air, 18 	Help Wanted 	Fu,-shed newly decorated I tOOlfl 	utilities paid.Mature adults Good 
garage apartment. Near hospital 	loc ation 	323 5695 

hr ',c 	, 	,i?trntint 	for 	church 	Adults only, no children or pets. 
unda 	nlornnqS from 	I )0 to 	Reply to now 55.1, Care of The 	 ______________-. 

Il 00 	372 7667 or 373 1116 	 Herald, 	P 0 	(lox 	t637, 	Sanford. 	32 	Houses Rent 
Fla 37771 	 Unfurnished 

SANFORD NAVAL ACADEMY is 	-______ 	- 	 ________________________ 
rxi 	accepting 	applications 	for 	

30 	Apartments Rent 	Clean 	2 	Bedrooms 	Will 	to 	'wall 
food 	service 	personnel 	in 	th 
kitchen 	and 	line 	serving 	area 	 Unfurnished 	 carpet, 	air 	conditioned, 	heat. 

371 ~592 
Please 	apply 	in 	person 	to 	the 
manager, 	Sanford 	Naval 	I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments. 	 - 

carport 	No children or pets 	Call 

Academy 	kitchen 	between 	9 00 	Furnished 	or 	unfurnished 	ei' 	F urnished or Unfurnished Nice 
am 	arid 3:00 p.m. 	 swimming pool. 1720 S 	Orlando 	2 Bedroom Home for Rent 

Dr. 373.797 	 372 7129 
WELDERS& 

.',EIDFP HELPERS 	 * *GENEVA GARDENS'* * 	South of Sanford, West 1st, 	SI. 3 

3230140 	
Single 	story 	studio, 	1, 	2. 	and 	3 	bedrooms 	newly 	decorated, 

bedroom 	apartments. 	Pool. 	Kitchen 	equipped. 	Deposit 
clubhouse, 	carpeting, 	drapes, 	required, 373 0730 or 162 2619. 

(cc kIn,' 	Waitress, 	needed 	for kitchen equipped, central heat and i r day. 	Saturday 	& 	Sunday 	
air. Monthly rentals from $)42.50. 

	
unfurnished 2 bedroom home, newly 

ri.ht5 	Apply 	Club 	Diamond. 	
3272090.1505W. 75th St., Sanford 	

decorated, 	reliable 	tennant 
H.'sy 	Il 97. DeBary. 	 _____________________________ 	References required. 377 1519. 

LA K E MARY BABYSITTER. Yourhome 	 3 Bedroom,? Bath 
or mine Nights 	 Two bedrooms, central heat 6. air. 	Howell Park, Casselbcrry 11 	 thaa carpet 1115 PAIl - 112th- month 

sriacte and fruit treeS. 567,51") 

Payto n 
Realty 322 1301 

1640 Hiawatha Ave at 1197 

80 	Autos for Sale 30 	Autos for Sale 

1971 vW Beetle, dark blue, 	1973 VEGA STATION WAGON 
automatic Stick shill, AM radio, 	 AIR, I SPEED 
low, :ow mileage. Very nice car. 	 373074S 
51195 Call HOw-iC Kirby, 371 1651. 
De,,lef, 	 1969 Karman Chat 

E icellent Condition, One Owner 
69 Toyota Corona- radio, air 	 322 4453 
conditiOned, wire mags, radal 
tn's 371 0367 or 373 5454 after 1 	1970 Continental Mark ill White on 

, ,, 	 white' with black leather interior. 
Irry nice Call Bob Bailer, 372 

1966 VW Van 	 1531, Dealer, 

(..,00d Condition, $600 Your Word Is Your Credit 

i' vW 7 passenger But, red 6 	* BUY HERE * 
*ttite, look'. & runs like' new, I 
speed. Must see 17395 Call Ho'.'ie' 	 Jay C & 1 Ao SaleS 

tsrlj, at 372 1651 Dealer 	 1210190 	 6.47 4111 
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BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
NOW TO LcxA7iO'..s 	1OSy( you 

(fl 
 

	

SANFORD 	 DeLANO 
331* Hy 17 *1 butt, 	S Ha's of 92 £ Truck 

	

Pt, 313 1*35 	o.i... 	x 3M Mu 

	

Land Pt, ewi 5l4 	S,ai'I.cd Pt, 31 3)4* 

P.USt SELL' BY OWNER- San 
ford's best Section 2' lots, 3 
bedvDoms, carpeted. central air, 
PmI, all electric kitchen, new 
rocd, painted, fireplace. Bans 
appraised $3S.000 Will take 
s)7,500 cash or $1500 down to 
cu'4itfied buyer 710 Virginia Ave  
1771195 

aIlbart Real Estate 

71 Hour Sqrvice 
Call 372 719! 

people about it with 0 LIOSSITICO Buys . Any. Car Act 	in 	the 	Herald 	372 26)1. 	931 
'.1: 'tS thru '14 t.'.:.ieis 

17.92 Mallland 	 643 1115 

75 	Camper-Travel -. 

Trailers '72 	Pinto 	Hatchback 	Runabout 
bright 	red. 	Air and 	automatic 
Low mileage. Like new. 12193. Call 

CALL SOUTHERN RV SERVICES Whltey 	Ecktein 	at 	322 1651. 
FOR ALL YOUR RV NEEDSII Dealer. 

373,9070 
1961 Chevrolet Caprice 

1974 Champion- 	2$', 3.000 	miles. Privately owned. 1,550 
With all extras. $11 000, See at 800 322 1688 Before 6 
French Ave., Sanford or call 372 
955$ 1968 VW Karman C,hia. dark green, 

1 Speed. extra sharp. 11,795 	Call - 

Complete trailer hitches, Don Pope 	3771651 	Dealer. 
All kinds available. 

1973 Dodge Dart Swinger, blue with 
SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE white 	vinyl 	top, 	factory 	air, 

2311 W. 1st St. automatic, power steering, 13.003 
373 .17)) miles. 	1)00 	down 	& 	take 	over - 	_____- payments. 6646917 after 5.30 

76 	Auto Repairs 1972 Gran 	Torino 	Sport. 	VI, 	lull 

Parts-Accessories power, air. mags, 	local owner 
Weekend special. 	Van 	Calonon, 
322 1381, Dealer 

12 Volt Batteries $11.95  
REEL'S BODY SHOP 1917 Monte 	Carlo. 	Local 	car, 	full 
l101 Sanford Avenue power 	and 	air 	Golden 	brown 

metallic. 	Bob 	Baiter, 	372-4884. 

77 	Junk Cars Removed 
Dealer. 

 

'66 Rambler Ambassador 
Abandoned, 	unwanted 	junk 	cars $150 

hauled 	away. 	Your 	cost. 	$10. 323 5961 
Orlando, 29S6194 anytime 

78 	Motorcycles 
uh1hhIuIuuuI 

Bundy Ctarin't, in excellent con 
I Ir.' new. 5150 322 2443 

Story Clark piano. Excellent con. 
dillon. 5600. 177 8886 anytime 
Tue's., Wed , and Sunday 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only 5) per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

AKC Dachshund minalures Red 
also black and tan Males. $63 
Animal Haven Boarding Kennels 
377.5 757 

FREE TO GOOD HOME 
1 Male, 1 Female Puppy 

After S. 810 W. 2nd St. 

Chef's Kennel -- Pups, Studs, AKC. 
Toy & Mini Poodle - All colors, 
Mini or Large DôchsI,und, Shih 
Tzu Mini Schnauzer, Toy Collie, 
CocKer, we buy pups, finance. 
i,,,,rwntee. ShOtS 	1 901 737 797 

B,arding, Grooming. Pasture 
('ugs, Cats, Horses. Training 

S(REBROTSAR KENNELS 
363 57)7 

Doberman Pinscher pups AKC, 
champion lineage. Terms-Trade 
lr,t whatever Mr Anaer.on, 

35 3780 
NEAR SCHOOL 

3 bedroom corner lot, hardwood 
floors. I block from elementary 
school. Only $73,000. $1500 down 
no do*n payment VA See toda y, 

TAFFER REALTY 
1100 (.25th St. 

322 6655 

AKC SI. BernardMale. 
1973 HONDA 500. 

IMMACULATE.$)300 F 1PM  
Very Protective. 19 months 

Old. 1100.3fl$656 322 3342 	
- 

- 

Motorcycle Insurance 
3 	toy 	Poodles 	for 	sale. 	AKC BLAIR AGENCY 

regiStered, 6 weekS old 	7 males, 3166 
$.63, 	I female. 115 	377 5806 

HondalSO - '72 model ___ 

67 	Livestock And 
SYSO 
" " 

Poultry 

I 	
- 	 free. glacly Brown Real;;, 3225737 

. 	 0360953 al ter S p m 

Laborers wanted 	male I female 	or 3221964.  

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL çThey Just 	 piece work. Call after 5 323 9179, 	- 	 - 	2 	Bedroom. fenced 	yard, 	free 
Russ 

Fit Between Studdinas and Rafters) 	
Johnson. 	 SANDLEWO3D VILLAS 

Experienced carpet salesman, both 	 SANFORD 3237170 	 322 6620 Cr 32) 5*54.. 
1)0W. AIRPORT BLVD. 	water. $165 mo, Security deposit 

residential 	and 	commercial 
NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	 selling GLOBAL CARPETS, 119 	Casselberry 	2 bedrooms, central 	33 	Houses Rent Furnished 

I 	EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 	 S. Magnolia. 3737770. 	 heat and 	air. shag carpet. 5150  
Plus Security deposit, 834 6611 or 

Earn cash with AVON for all the 	373 	
Lake Mary: 	Cute 	7 bedroom fur 

"extras" you need 6. want. It's 	_______________________________ 	nIhed 	nouse. 	Fenced 	yard 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 	i 	easy & fun 6413079. 	 BAMBOO COVE 	Adults, no pets $140 plus deposit 

IDEAL 	OR ROOFING or INSULATING 	Cocktail waitreSs, 	and 	cashiers 	 2BDRMS FOR THE 	
3723930. 

- 	; Permanent employm.nt. Corn 	 PRICE OF 1 EIDRM 	DELTONA'- attractive, I bedroom 
pany benefits. Apply 46. Holiday 	 5)35 per month; 7 bedroom $160 
Inn Altamonte Springs, Why Not 	$160 	$165 	$170 	

per month. No pets 	References 

~ - The Herald 

p 	 ___________________________  
Lounge. 	 775 3313 	 571 1010 

LAST 3 LEFT! 	Furn. or unturn 	Guest house - 	3 large rooms an 

computor. We take trade's, Forrest 	 pets 	1727741. 
'IVI Alvx 	- 	-  

REAL ESTATE SALES PEOPLE 

I 	w
i 	for our Lake Mary office. Con 	

We Inyc 	your 	children. 	Airport 	air Weekly or monthly Adults, no 300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322.26)1 	 tldentlal 	Interviews. 	M.L.S 	- Blvd. near Sanford Ave 373 1310 

Wall to wall shag, air, playground 	bath Beautifully furnished. TV. & 

p 	 p p P p p p 	 RE ALTORS 

0sU.u0 ford 	SiS,OcI House? Inc. 	Realtors 	Longwood 

'- ASMONTE SPRINGS * '* Singer * 	* Financing 	a 	new 'i?l? 
Maronda 	Home 	lfl CS, 	small 	lake 	on 	property. GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 
Deltorta 	is 	now 	within 

Stenstrom 
Icktop 	roads 	on 	two 	side'S 

the reach of the young ltiple family or light industrial 
in 	sewing 	cabinet, repossessed 

working people nlng available 	5550 030 
3inqer's best model, winds bobbIn 

area; 	as 	well 	as 	the 
older retirees on a flied Realty • )RREST GREENE INC. 

in machine. Fully automatic. Pay 
balance of $78 	10 	 01 or 	payments 

income 	See . ALTORS196W.LakeMaryfllvci U 
regarding 
eligibility to purchase a PINECREST- 	IN 	WALKING 63Sloro41 1973 Singer ZigZag 
new lbedroog'n home for DISTANCE 	OF 	two shopping WE TAKE TRADES 

no 	cash 	down 	and centeril Price just reduced on this 
3 Drop In bobbin, zig-zag and 3 needle 

reduced 	
monthly bedroom 	Ideal 	for 	retired 

couple. Call REALTOR Associate Real Estate Wanted position. Like new condition, solid 
Payments 	under 	the 
Farmers 	Home 	Ad. Al Antar 	After hours -__________________________ new for SIB, balance of $15 cash or 

ministration Assistance Ick 	cash 	for 	your 	'xome. 	Fast payments of $10. Hew warranty. 

Plan. LOCH 	ARBOR- 	LOVELY. :losing. We will pay all cost. Move 
Call Credit Dept. 

In FRO11DA 
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 
large corner lot with many trS. 

at'ten ready or will trade. 	Free 
inspection. 	Call 	Larry 	Saxon, SANFORD 	SEWING CENTER 

141,500 price Includes 	patio fur- REALTOR, or 	Jerry 	Emerson, )07A East 1st St., Sanford 322941). 

HOMES  niture', riding mower , dishwasher, Assoc. 	Roberts & Oilman, 	Inc. Eves 844. 1116 

11 
$ dryer, 	and utility 	building. 	Call REALTOR. IX) 5300, Drapes 	- 	1 	pal? 	181*83. 	antique 

I I1C. REALTOR-Associate 	Sonny 
, 

sitin, 	fully 	lined, pale green; 	1 Rabcwn After hours, 372 1)79. 
10 	Miscellaneous par 	Colonial 	print 	77*60. 	Also 

831 •4039 CITY- 	TWO STORY 4 bedroom, 7 For Sale 
carpet, royal blue 	)5x12 oval. 9 it. 

r 628.2162 bath 	on 	larger 	corner 	lot. - 	- round, 3*9 runner and lO'i*15" 
perfect 	condition 	$3t0O, 	Call ::'' oblong. 66$ S019. 

To' Serve You! 
-w - W W 	"w w - -- -   	, JJ 	 - 

1 	 -- --- 

1i 33.j.. 

33333333 

3333 3333 
111 333 

3333 H LINES 

Home Improvements 
litillitill 

s:itchen Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
Cjtjrter tops. Snks. Installaliori 
available Bud CabelI. 377 8052 
any time 

BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Small Jobs Wanted 
372.1331, "Lake Mary" 

Reduce your electric Dill with 
Complete ceiling & wall insulation 
Free estimates Ashton Intulalion 
(901) 719 3210 

1973 Yamaha 	Bike 
Pigs. 10 weeks, S20 each 	

? 	 A Directory of Experts Ready 
37224*5 	 322131$  

- 	

- 	Honda, '73, 350. Immaculate, many 	Aft Condltionkig 67A 	Feed 	 extras Adult owned.  

	

3fl 6761 after 6. 	 Central Heat & Air Conditioning 
JIM DANDY FEEDS 	

. 	 For free estimates, call Carl 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	7 Motorcycles Kawasaki 90 good 	Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 372 

Gormtcy's 1 46,323 4733 	 u,idiIiuni 	Ire'rI 	bike, 	1195 	1711 WA.,xtAk. It ttra'...t hifra' 1395  

68 	Wanted to Buy  

CASH 3n 4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Wanted to buy privately owned 

door with air and automatic. Must 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

644 $126, Winter Park 

69 	Stamps-Coins 

Pet Care 
PET REST INN 

Boarding & Grooming 
Ph 372.405) 

!ressure Cleaning   
FALL CLEANING 

"Impac" Wash & SprakIcen 
Exterior walls, eaves patio, walks 

& roofs R.mov,. "dew, fi,'rçus, 
mud dobbers. wisps & spider 
webs 322 0397- 

A&A CLEANS ALL 
PreSsure Cie ,ir. r'.; 	F c.:r Wa.. 

,'/.rxc3Cw1% 723 C665 

'TAIN'T SO! 
.',.' have nearly tOO, read & 

-s,ait.ng. I bed. 7 bed . 3 bed 
Pnfurfli%hed 

'O?.'i IN PERSON for n?ervew 

HARRISS 

REALTY 
'S14 So French Ave 

31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

Nice Apartment S1 10 
PARK APARTMENTS 
7175 Park Ave ,Sanford 

SAN MO PARKS, 1, 2, 3 Bedroom 
Trailers & Apts. 2 Adult parks. 2 
Family parks 33)5 Hwy ).97, 
Sanford, 3231930. Day, Wk., Mo 

Stemper SezI 

"lsa't the SANFORD AREA friendly 
aed be'avtlfull" 

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE 
A 11w down payment 4 bedroom, 2 

th lovely home with large living 
room. Separate dining room, nice 
Sitcheri with many extras Priced 
$26,500 For more information call 
Margaret Scott, Assoc. After 
8ourj, 377 154 

SAVE 
On fuel. Close to everything in the 

C i ty 7 bedroom, I bath with big 
trees Now IS the time to buyt 

70 WEST 3 DRS. I' bath. central 
Peat, walled yard. Assume 7 pct 
mortgage with 57.500 down Total 
payment $137 MO. Call 
REALTOR Associate, Vic 
GiscPtler, eves 372 7374 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
3224991 	 19)9 S French 
Eve 721 7371 	777 1496 	327 7541 

Jim Hunt Realty 
REALTOR 	 37221)! 

After Firs -372 91*1 
372 399Iand 322 04.4 

Jj333j_ 

J33333333 
3333 	3333 

DAYS 331333 
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0 IN THE FAMILY MARKET PLACE 
- 	~ 	 OF THE HERALD 

it a 	 Rules: Only Non-Commercial Ads; 

Items Must Be Under $100. And 

Price Must Appear In Ad I 
`I - 	ii 

211 	1 

CALL 322=2611 or 831 .9993 

CLASSIFIED AD DEPARTMENT 
.: 	-- 	 ' 	

_. 

Roofing
oft 

- 

rhompson's Rooting  
Build up& shingles. 
All work guaranteed, 
323 1234 After 11a.m. 

- 	'Truck Rentals 	
- RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 

I ccw-soi re vans toO eset Tractors 
1 day 	1 year 373 5310 I .,l 	

- 	': 
.n t 	needs! o 	 Serve 	a 	useful L 
purpose again when you sell them 

' 	'. r *ith 	a 	classified 	ag 	from 	the 
:'a 

;:;'ii;'.; 
.''."." Herald 	Call 	us 	today' 	Don't :.,'',. 	;, s delay' 	lust dial 	1222611 or $31 

9993 	To place your low cost want 
. 	

- 	- 

:*'-..V:;, 
ad 

¶:'. 

- ding 

SIDING, TRIM AND SEAMLESS 
GUTTERS 	FREE ESTIMATES 

867 IllS 

Classified ads are here to help you 
buy, sell, rent or swap...at a tow 
cost let us help you place yours-
Call 327.7611 or $31.993. 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work, Licensed. Bonded. 
Free estimate. 3236031. 

Interior Exterior Plastering. 
Plaster patching and simulated 
brick speciality. 372-2780. 

REMODELING, ADDITIONS & 
'UPAIRS CARPENTRY. 
ROOFING, CEMENT 

IPIISHINO, 	PAINTING 
REASONABLE 3731207 

- Land Clearing 

:&A BACKHOE SERVICE 
Landclearing, septic tanks, fill dirt, 

driveways All kinds of digging 
327 9112 or 323 3913 

- Luwn Service  
Yard Clean Up, Trim, Mowing 

Service and Light Hauling. Call us 
ANYTIME. 3231061. 

tjood condition 	3774091 Applanceg 
1971 Kawasaki 100CC 

Just completely overhauled, $475 Full line GE Appliance's 
Phone 372 3235 Sanford Electric Company 

2522 Park Drive, 322 1562 
'72 Honda 430 . full dress, engine - 

completely overhauled. $1075. Call 
Don Pope at 322165). Dealer. Beauty Care 

Toyota Corona station wagon. 	4  

be clean with low mileage. 373  19 	Trucks and Trailers TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
5700; 	Alter 	5 	372 5195. 	Ask 	for  itcrrneriy 	Harriell's Beauty flock', 
George  1973 	Half 	ton 	Chevrolet 	pick 	up. - 

custom deluxe fully loaded, $37 
1688 Burglar Alarms Top prices paid, used, any condition 	_____ 	 ________ 322 	between I and S. __ - 

1960 GMC S yard dump truck with 	 Burglar Alarms 
101 engine, S speed transmission, 2 	New, For Homes & Businesj 
Wed rear end. Contact 3729)42. 	Free Estimates, 323 6762 

International . 34 ton, I wheel drive, 
tool box bed. 11200. 365-3161. 	 CarpentEy 

1971 	Ford 	Pickup 	F 100, 	I 	ton 
¶1350 	Call 3739175 

VINCFN1'S CARPENTRY 

We Buy and Sell Gold and silver 
Coins. Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE 
COIN CENTER, 109W, 11, 5, 373. 
4352 

REALTOR Associate 	Julian MAIILANU ftLA M/U'(I Slenstrom 	Alter hours 3272*60 EARLY AMERICAN COUCH 
1911 Hwy, 17 92, Open Sat. & Sun, 9 5 EXCELLENT CONDITION 

LAKE MARKHAM - COUNTRY $382920 678 0531  

COTTAGE on I acres plus Has Newly reupholstered hide a bed. bedrooms, family room, heat, air, 
,, 	one of our Ic reli 	,rj visors hlp Priced 	to 	sell. 	Wayne's 	Quality 

The Moster's'\\ I 

carpeting 	Only 	$79900 	Call vou 
REALTOR Associate John Me'rc 

 word 	'voi.i 	classified ,'i(j 	Call 
372 2611 or 1)1 9991 

Furniture, 1700 French Ave. 373. 
7310 r'O*! After hourt 37i 021) 

	

- 	 -- 

	

52 	Appliances SUNLAND -. DELIGHTFUL newly 	 ODD CHEST Cove painted 3 bedroom 	in 	excellent Largest selection in Central Florida.  
ON RESERVOIR condition. 	Fenced 	yard, 	well. Price's start at 

LAKE 

I 

drapes, 	carpeting 	$21,200 	Cal IS cu. ft. upright Freezer, slis 
REALTOR Associate Rose South ALL. NOLL'S STORES 

IIcu.ft Refrigerator, $150 
ward. After hours, 3726401. There'sonenear you.  831 4490 

Ranges, Hotpoln? 	and 	Tappan. 01.2.3 Bedroom Apts, 	 CITY - 	COMPLETELY FUR 
Swimmtng Pool ' PIISHED older 	3 bedroom wit I? Trusses. Toppe' (UI I' budy liuiL 

pr iced right. Financing available 

Ilennis Courts fireplace. 	Excellent 	condition 372137$ after with no down 	payment. 	Dick's 

tFishing S. Boating 
Beautiful yard. Only 522.500 	Ca 
REALTOR WILL DO FENCE JOBS Appliance's. 322.7651. 

IDisposals 

, Associate 	Belt 
F'larnnx 	After hours 377 605.. 

E*pe.e'nced& Reasonable KENMORE 	WASHER, 	parts, 
372 3474 service, used machines 

lOIshwasher% Call 322.2420 Anytime P.'00P4EY APPLIANCES 3730697 

iDrapes "S,arttorct's Sales Leader" Beds, dressers. davenport, dinette _________ 	_______ 
Set, 	dishes, 	etc. 	105 	E. 	79th 	St YourMultipleListingAgency 
between 1$ pm. 323 1176 54 	Garage - Rummage 

NFORD 	3279OO REALTORS 	7US Park I. 17NEW CATFISH TRAPS - - Sales 

LANDO 	365-5555 Fern Park- for sale by owner 3 5)25 
372 7134 Carport Sale: Fri. 	Sat 

old. 	4 	bedroom, 	l'z 	bath. 	.. 
- LakeMinnleDr, Park Ridge 

fenced 	back 	yard, 	fruit 	Iris, 	Licensed 	Appraiser, 	Porcelain Off Lake Mary Blvd 
OFF AIRPORT convenient 	to 	Shopping. 	A . Crystal 	Silver. For appointment 

BLVD ceptionally clean $77,000 Call 4 Phone  os 574 3312 MOVING SALE: TV, Stereo, Hide' a 
0649, Lied, 	living 	room 	furniture, 	II' 

LARGE VOODEN DESK aluminum boat, Misc. Items. Fri., 
Domrnerich Hills. I bedrooms,'., 

oo 	flESTOFFEP Sat., & Sun. $31 764. 
baths, 	o.00l, 	near 	best 	!,Chif% 

Stop Urn!" 

LONGW000 POOL HOME 
'Twa story borne '.;th IOt 	of £ 

edrooms, 36'171' family room, 
arid a large Esther Williams pool 
it the y.r0 - Total price. 171,500 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed." 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Rf'Iltot' 	Fern Park 	131 7667 

Skinny Dipping, Anyone? 
C.on'l be bashful - no one will know 

(unless you tell) With the corn 
plete privacy surrounding this 
enormous pool and entertainment 
area Spacious 4 bedroom, 7 baths, 
family room, dining and breakfast 
rooms, central heat, air, carpet, 
custom drapes, equipped kitchen, 
low 110's Let's go see this home 
now Oh, by the way, bathing suits 
are i'equired (cx first inspection. 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 
SuIte 203 The Greater Malt 

PEAL TOPS, Casseiberry, 030 1666 

I Bedroom, 2bath house' 
Large yard. 

Riot Sept ,Oct.. Nov. 3721655 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

Enjoy beautiful Wekiva River by 
renting a mobile home at CAMP 
SEMINOLE. No pets. No alcohol 
322 400. 

Two bedroom trailer, with cabana, 
porch 6, private fenced yard Lair 
after S p.m., 323 0511 

Casselberry: 7 6. 3 bedrooms, 
carpet, air, private lot $130 to $150 
Plus security deposit 8346611 or 
323 565!. 

Two Bedroom House Trailer 
F urn iShed 

322 5659 

35 	Moble Home Lots 

'For Rent 
One acre in Sorrento near Sanford 

Set up for mobile home Good 
'.ater, US 13$ 2035 

1 Bedroom FurniShed 
Apartment, $173 Month 

Information 373 7113 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
1)4W. 1s1 St. Garage Sale-- Skylark, off Il 91 

Dishes, paintings, drapes, small 
size clothes, furniture. Excellent 
cond Nothing over 520. 131 6005 

3.6 	Resort Property 

For Rent 

NEW SMYRfIA COTTAGE- Large, 
clean? bedroom. fully Iurnthed-
Ocean 500' Ideal site for bargain 
vacation. $85 week. Also, I 
bedroom beach pool luxury condo 
Has everything 647 8307 

iiJv ,SS Ap ttP6 
Assume 71 4 pt nitg Immertte  
occupancy Will consider 5411 	

- 	 BUNK BEDS 
2nd or lease with option to iay 	Largest selection in Central Florida. 
Owner 67$ 2)65. 	 Also best price. Starting at 11 39 NOW LEASING 

* T 	 - Complete 
FLORIDA TECH AREA- t1 	 ALL PIOLL'S STORES FROM p160 btdroom. 3 bath home', 1 bediOni 	There's one near you. 

has separate entrance cam 	- 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W. 2nd St. 

I urn,sh'd apt., large rooms, adults 
No pets 915 Park Ave 372 9180 

12 Bedroom. Adults Only 

Spec. Rates For Senior Citizens 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
1545 Park Drive, 377 7161 

HutChiSOfl Ocean front apartments, 
339 5 AtlantiC, Daytona fle.ic' 
(.,ill Mrs 11 U Hutchison )i 

E $SAV 
MONEY$ 

74 PLYMOUTH SATELLITES 
Custom 4-Door Sedans and Sebring 2. 
Door Hard Tops. Some With Vinyl 
Roofs, Automatic, Power Steering, 
Power Disc Brakes, Air, Radio, Ex- 
tended Warranties, From 	 $3690 

Bamboo Cove 

C,araqt' Sale' 107. 'Ttiurs. Sal I?? 
Club Rd kSasht'r, mower. ci..: 
Ironic parts. rug craft items 

i t 2 & 3 Bedrooms 	___  

Add an entrance iIId 	

4(4ç,4/' 	
room, 7 car garage. VA no 0Wi 	' 	' _- __  " 	 - OutSIde. Brick exterior, tmnil', 	 -_._- 

buyer. 	$17,300 	EVE:  ST 
FHA low domn to the citoulifird 	 or 

exit to each apart. 
REALTY. INC , REALTOR. 672 mint, Ills of stcr. 	

All Nth 	
0 

________ 1n1 	 __ age, private bat  
.1' 	

0008 After hours, call Jack  
4 	 Musum, Assoc . 273 6735  canles and you'll 	

Appliancts 	
"Get 'Em While 

- 	 __a see w*v we say 
cotsvenii'nce Is 
the key Se 

* 	They're Hot!111111 Sirtio*# " k Arms. 

New houses in a rural area, down 

2S10 	 5.m 	V FIUIi ,, 	
to qua lified buyer;. Call see it 

payment-monthly pa ymr'1 tS less 
0 	W 400 	 than rent Government sursidile'd 

Rtdgewood 	54k..s 	 you qualIfy I? 
SANFORD, FLA. 
323-2640 	 M. UNSWOR Ill REALTY  

aa... ,.. e. 

SANFORD 	 COUNTY 

*RETIREMENT GEM. 
3 bedroom borne, perfect location. 

Lakeview. shady yard, ceramic 
'Ic bath, custom Ownec Iran 
sferred 	',ttjSl SELL 	Ask r 
$73,000. 	Ptiy Is 	C,xpponi. 
P[#,LTOP A,.-,o(  

CLIFF JORDAN 

REALTOR- 	 131 1277 

.'.SSIJMPT ION 	With small down 
Payment 	Call 373 3774 in' 
is edsately on thit 3 bedroom, )i 

Noon Only 2 years old 

ARI,E EXECUTIVE HOME on 
cioll course, 3 bedroom, 7 bath, 

r ntr,iI heat & air, all C0.1 
,i nienes 555,000 ii, see call 373 
'i711 

iWO BEDROOM HOME *ith one 
bedroom apartment, convenient 
loc6?iofl. 172.500 Investigate Call 

?I 5111 

HALL REALTY 
?P.C. S HWY I? '? 

REALTOR 	 171 Slli 

Apartments 

2 minutes from Sanford Plaza 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
YET IN TOWN 

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED 

fi A MD 
COVE 

from p145 

	

EAST AIRPORT 	
'A;RPORT 

BOULEVARD 

	

340 	
/ BLVD. 	- 

Little 	want 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big kV 

results 	Just try one 	372 2811 or 
8)1 9993 

I 	'..,.,;.. 	..'.. ____________________________ 
• 

Wall Papering i' 	-' 

t-.1''' 
. _Ji .. '. 

PAUL SLATER W- tV .5. 
- 	~_ 	. Professional Wallpaper 	Hanger " 

L'censed 	Residential. 	Commercial lx 
Free estimates. Ph. 372 6673 -- ---- 

-- 

Classified ads serve the buying end8 - 	11 
selling 	community 
everyday.,,read 	and 	use 	them 
often. Call 322 2811 or 831 9993. 	' L 

WeD Dnlling 	- ' 	. 	.. 	. 

VELLS DRILLED PUMPS k.  
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types and sizes 
We repair and service 
STINE MACHINE I 

SUPPLY CO. 

707W 2nd St 	 772 6137 

OM W. III T. 

)2361, 373 0317,3fl'UO 	 74 SATELLITE STATION WAGON -I 	 - 	.-- - 	

6 Passenger, Automatic, Power Steering JInd 
WINTER SPRINGS 	I 114. 3 	Brakes, Air. Conditioned, Radio, A Real Nice 4291 lxirm , central heat & lit $1050 

Car tk)*fl, $)67 75 mo, VILLAND 
PF4SLTY. 373 7075 	 71 PLYMOUTH GOLD DUSTERS 

Our Leasing Systems Best-Air Conditioned, $3199    HOMES OF STINCTION 	 12 

Close to evtthing yet 	
- 	 Power Steering, Automatic, Radio. From - 

13 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill fl top quality 65 x 17'- 2 bedroom, 

rnarn Washer, dryer, tiShwasher 	Conditioned, Radio .......................... 
See the hod built 	 and disposal ASsume loan or le4Se 

surround mci 	 Dr 	 Dd1n Ala' 	

2802 

"away f rot! III," 	 1', bath with 10 70 screened 	Power Steering and Brakes, Automatic, AIr 2395 
OWNER. 372 )109 	 Air Conditioned, Automatic, Radio, Power 2892 with pride lie flst 	 with option to buy. ljrfurniShed 	73 PLYMOUTH OUSTER 

RETIREES DREAM 	1971 
of material, 	 -__- 	 Steering ............

In keepingth t 	 rtaminQo?fldrm.,setJponlake. 	
72 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 

	

. 

' 	beautiful wied 	
., 	skirting, Takeuppaymentsor pay 	

4 Door Sedan Automatic, Power leering,Off Ph. 323 0)50. Dealer. 

	

Built With Pride By 	 1 DAY ONLY 
Labor Day Special, S Hor Sale, 175 

W,2Sth Ia, 	

IF
CONEM 	3f 11 h-a-

or p.m. Save up 101)000 en Nobility 

pnt 	 and Skyline 12 wide's

Sanford, F 4103 711 	 NEW LOCATION

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES

34030' lando Dr 
)71 S400 

Welding 

.. I 
lr'!err Trim, Paneling. Custom 

Carpeotty No lob too sm-naIl 
Licensed & Bonded. 373 5677 

WOULD  Y 	
CARPENTRY WORK AND HOME 

REPAIRS, PART TIME PHONE 
323 1981 or 323 1753 

Concrete 

BELI 	I I I 	Pont Concrele & Masonry Fne,' 
estimates F loots, patios & tin y,'j 

• 	• 	 Brick or stone planters I'alcrs a'l 
repar work 3730197 

CONCRETE - Iargeorsmall.wedo We have the finest 
It all. Fair price's. Licensed, 
Bonded. CHASEY BUILDERS. 

selection of hand picked 	- 6677759 day or night. 

us&d cars in the Orlando 	 Hauling 

area. 	 11ON TRUCK WILL DO 
HAULING JOBS RATES 
H.EASQP4ABLE.6.64 1190 __ 

Home Improvements 
YOU  W¶ 9 	REMODELI PIG at fair prices. 

Large or small 	we do it all 
Quality work, tree estimates. 
CHASEY BUILDERS. 862-7739 

Then come south on 17-92, 	night., 

c S'uped up 	'w 	" er 	Ow Cf 
wiin t %trt 	Gel the service' you 

turn lef t on Route 436 	 ne'ctl from (lats',tie'U ads 
John'S Fix It 

Call Alter 5 P.M. Mon Thur's 
372.12$) 

and then you're only' 	 Room addItions. Patios, paneling, 
doors S. windows Installed, 
painting interior, exterior. Free 

1 V2 miles from seeing 	 estImate. 3729365. 

Masonry & Concrete 
No Job Too Sonall 

for yourself.  Call)?) 1106 

ADDITIONS & REMODELING 
CALL BILL 

Orl I 475 3371 	t.ake Many3i3 0181 

. 	__ 	- - - - 	
- 	Q 11111 	W T 

a 	I 	 I 

txam;

11111"111111 
1 

 
21 

1 MILE EAST OF 17-92 ON HWY. 436 

r. '"''• ', ,, . viiuuiiun 	a
Power Windows, Speed Control ...........  

GENERAL WELDING 
TRAILER REPAIRS 

J23)) 	 313 U43 

~~~ 11 FTE 

'1$ 

n the' good ole summertime - it's a 
urcat time to sell Something wLth a 
(lassitied Ad. Just iJ'al 322 2611 or 
lit 9993 for a c3uckre%ul?S ad 

Painting 

,'aintng and Wallpapering. No lob 
too small Quality workmanship. 
Ph 323 1579 or 323 1719. 

'bon I needs! ' Serve a 	.Si'fut 
purpose again when you sell them 
with a classified ad from the 
Herald Call us today' Don't 
delay' Just dial 372 7811 c' 831 
999) To place your lw cost want 
ad 

- Pest Control 
ART 15PO,Yi PEsT CO'aIQOL 

1562 Park Dr'.e 
3728163 	- 

Jim Rowe Pest blntrol 
2676 IroquoiS Ave. 
Sanford, 371 7070 

I 	
I 

i I 	I 	cc 



( 

__ 	 - 	 r-9---. 

C&_ , ,.ITI 
1_ 
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Science Battles 

Salt In Desert 

MEXICALJ, Mexico (A?) — the Mexicali Valley from U.S. 
The Mexicali Valley Is a hot, water storage areas. 
dusty place where only snakes 	But Mexican authorities say 

INI
and other desert creatures can It will be at least three or four 
survive  without water brought years before good water will be 
in by carat from the Colorado able to cleanse the valley of the 
River. 	 salt, which is visible up to six It takes a hardy person to Inches deep In the earth. 
withstand the frequent 130-de, 	"Three or four years Is a long 

Sei 	gree temperatures, swirling time to wait when your belly is dust and winds coming off the rumbling from hunger and Sonora Desert that kick up you're having to borrow money 
stinging sand and leave lips (fry from the honk Just to buy the and cracked, 	 family some beans," Vlrreal 

1% 	 Juan Virr.l. U • nn 'f 
V 	 perhaps 200,000 peasants living 	"What can we do but wait. 

In thetriangular-shaped valley Sometimes the families here 
whose base hugs the California eat only one meal a day. We border and whose apex to the were net poor before the salt 
south touches the Gulf of Call- came. We ate three good meals 

— 	 fonüa, 	 a day. Now the children some- 
Virreal leaned against a tree, times cry because there Is not 

closed his eyes against the clax. enough to eat. 
zflng brightness of the sun and 	"If It were not for the gov- 
wondered If he could wall three ernment banks we would be fin-
or four more years for the won- Lthed. They at least loan us 
derful fruit of diplomacy to 	money for seccLs and to buy 

beaaia and tortillas to keep us 
The United States has agreed alive." 

to build a $67-million desalting 	Virreal, like most of the other plant in Arizona to prevent U.S. farmers In the Mexicali Valley, 
salt contamination of the Cob , lives on a government4w.J I i rado River from further in- collective farm, called an ejido, A 	 juring Mexicali Valley fields on which each family uses up to 
and pastures. 	 44 acres. 

The plant will not be finished 	Government officials and 
at least until 190. The United businessmen say the Mexicali 
States, In the meantime, Is Valley's farmers once did well 
sending low salinity water to by Mexican standards 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

AUGUST29, 1P74 	 DISCHARGES 

	

ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 
David A. Blinn Sanford: 	 Bradly J. Reuscher 

Lynette A. Smith 	 Katherine Rober David A. Blinn 	 Julie M. Paulin Cora Mae Hall 	 FIfrheth Jones 
Rosemary aothler 	 Garfield Armstrong 
William M. Plotrier 	Anthony Furbush Lewis Lucas 	 Jacob J. Killian 
James M. Moye 	 Richard H. Vaughn 

	

Joseph E. Youakln Sr. 	Carmin E. Pearson 
Evelyn W. Mills 	 Gatlord K. Crotty 
Raymond J. Thrrlll 	 Rose M. Randall 
Rauinj A. Roberts &, 	Constance M. Johnston, & 
James A. Cohen 	 boy, 
Luther J. Hogaett 	 Ellen M. Gonzalez 
Martha Redly 	 George P. Muller, DeBary Bradly J. Reuseher 	John Truble, DeBary 
Winston D. Kelley 	 Douglas G. Blttner, DeBary Eva IL Smith 	 F.sther C. Pattir,nn, flR*ry James Thomas 	 Joyce H. Watson, DeBary 
Gwendolyn Roux, Altamonte 	Gary L. Huff, DeLand Springs 	 George J. Turbyfill, Del-and 
Ella Jean Laughlin, DeBary 	Rose Stolper, Deltona 
Josephine Mugnolo, DeBary 	John H. Mason, Longwood 

	

James S. Sims, DeBary 	Jewell Darland, Longwood Cathy L. Groom, Lake 	Betty Joan Jackson, Oviedo Monroe 	
Priscilla S. Bell, Orange Qty 

Gentry L Quze, Orlando 	Linda Antonle, Osteen 

	

Theodore Joynes, Oviedo 	Gentry L Quze, Orlando 

CALENDAR 
0 

Aug. 31 	 SEPTEMBER 3 

	

$lmthlae Kiwanis
Cl* 	 Calf Raising QInIr, at the 

	

a.m., Cavalier Motor Inn. 	Agricultural Center from 7:30 
Aug. 31 	 to 9:30 p.m. •  

Concours d'Elegance Cor-
vette, a Corvette car sbow, In 

3. the Winter Park Mall from 10 	 to 
'I 	 are expected, ranging from l93 

101974Coneftp. 

Carport sale sponsored by 
Lutheran Haven Auxiliary to 	 4' 
benefit the homes for aged and 
children, 8 a.m. to 4 P.M. at 
Lutheran Haven In Slavia. 
Furniture, antiques, hand. 
crafted articles and baked 
goods. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 	a, Women's Group, Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church Pariah 	IL, House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 2-3 
pm. 	 a' SEPT. 2 

Alcoholics Anonymou, closed 
Ifoly Cross Episcopal 

Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 
Church Pariah House. 400 

Sanford Al.-Anon Family 
Group, Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church Parish Where togo for all the 

	

House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 8.9 	information you need 
p.m. 	 about your new corn- 

rnunit.y. SEPT 3 

	

Oil Fainting, Tutsdays and 	tiE flY C RTE R 
Thursdays, 9:30 a.m. 	12:30 	 322.1812 

	

P.M., SJC AEC No. 8, 10 weeks, 	 Sanford  

	

$10 rtgistatlon. reservatiola 	SANDRA RAWLINS 
call 3.149 Fid. 134-9213 

SUM 'N TRIM, Tuesdays : 

	

and Thursdays, $:15.6:15 p.m. 	MARILYN OARLANDTI 

	

SJC 1207-28, $7.50 registration. 	 834•9217 
Altamonte Springs Seminole Junior College. 

	

Sanford Senior Citizens 	SHIRLEY MILLET 

	

,wi, ('4.40 I..,I.i.a. I... — 	 taa &,,, 

I, 

tiff 

Chromacolor II Console 
23" diag. solid state TV $499 
advanced Chromico' pd ure tube 
100% c!d state Liar, ChdS 

• Automatic Color Clar?.er 

$398 
19" diag. all solid state 

portable color television 
Acc.4Coo,' P icture tube for the 

VIdIllest nc!ure possible • automatic 
? J, ~ 

29 
com 18" diag. portable 
blac 	white television 
$ :pgrciVHF tuner.asoi;d 
state 	ner .b.g 	oval speabec 

but•i ,ennas for VHF and UHF 
lugga 	handle for carryng 

ease 

PHILCQ 

El: 

It 

IlItIIb 
PHILCO.FORD 

Cold Guard design 
reduces operation 

cost up to 

40% _ 

L'1 	 - 

$298 
PhUcomatic 111 19" diag. 

100% solid state color TV 
26,500 vts of picture power 
Phtccmat;c master controls . aft 

solid-state circuitry • po'table 

17 Cu. ft. frost-free 
side-by-side refrigerator 
freezer, just 30#0

wide 
Swing.away doors for more storage space • easy-to-adjust canl,Ie, freezer trivet . bookshelf storage doors • handy can dspanse, 

ro 

A4 8 
Philcorritic 1118" diag 

portle color TV 
hgh per1orrrce DyiaCoky chassis 
Transistorzs, ,j stle system 
Cosmetic CCY circu i ts 

NEU" 1AW,MU i 

 

M 

-- 

buy the 
pair, 

SAVE $49 
Whirlpool 3-heat electric dryer 
features 5 drying cycles Reg. $149 

special care for no-iron permanent 'ress 
fabrics • 3 drying lempeta:ure set'ngs 

special Cycle for knits • tumble press* Con-
trol helps restore creases and pleats 

Whirlpool 3-cycle permanent 
press automatic washer Peg. $199 

3 water temperatures • 3 Cycles include 
normal, shoi't and permanent press . special 
cool-down care for delicate fabric's • lint fil ter 

4 

'- '" 	 ' &M5 	 & 

I 	OUR GUARANTEE HAS NO FINE PRINTI 	 * ORLANDO 

Jundi Speakers Rev. F 	
e .. 	

PARKOOD 
Mullins of Prnecrest Baptist 	

PLAZA Church and Jack Harna of 	HILDA RICHMOND 	 : Sanford Chamber of Corn- 	 Delfena 
merce. 	 _____  

* ORLANDO 
Hf RNDON PLAZA 
OP( N DAILY 10* M..to PM. 
OPEN 5i.j1 AM..7pM 

* WINTER PARK 
501 N. ORLANDO AVE. 
OPLfrDA,ty lOAM.. 10PM. 
OPEN SUN. 11 AM.,7pM 


